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I , am verily pe_rs,.uaded I 'should have made a ~i te·. different 
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. .. Since the. original Eyre and · Spottiswoode. edi ti:~-ns 
I 
: of Ti ~us. Groa'n (.19·4·6), G-orrnenghast ~l,SO) , . and, Titus. Alon-e 
• ,.1 . ~ · •. • I • 
_~ _(1959 ~ ~,. are not re~di.ly aya~lable in North ~eric\#\ ~re · . 
< Penguin . editions \ of. Titus· Groan (196 8 ) _, Gormemgha~'£~ (!196...9) , 
' • ' I ' ' ' ' I I 
: ; a.'nd ' Titus Alone . b.:970) ' p.ave been -Used for quotation and 
i .;J' . - _ . · . ·.I . I ' ' 'I v 
I reference in this study. . · · . . u}l~1 · . 
•. ,.. ,, . , '\ I 
I . , , ~ :~~~\ j 
., · .Pas'sages i _n the C()Ur~e of ~~is the~i.sr have 












. -\• . 
· ·• orig.inal'ly publish the ·exceptipn' of T.i t us A'lone 
. "· 
l \ ' • • • • I' '/ 
· .. (the textu~l · prob_le s of wh~_bh will be dealt .· :with i n t he . • 
. rL~roduotoi:y. Chapte ,;f""~i~ study) ·, . i:he~E. . a~e ·no" suDstanti,;e' .. ..\J' . \ ' . ' 
vari ations. ·. · I I ' •• 
. •, It' Il}ay be· a~ · n teres t _· to readers ·t o know· that ' the . · 
Gormenghast trilogy h 
\ 
sta:tes ··by Jia_J.lanti~e, 
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• • • • 0 
. . ·: INTRODUCTION . . .. 
,· , ..... 
·, .... ' '. 
. .. 
· .'. The. thirty-year peiiod· ~-xteridi~g ··from · 1930 to '1960-· . · 
. . . . . . . . •' . . . ~· . . 
witnessed· the public~tion o'f a·· number; of 
• • • o • '" • • • ' • 1 o I • 
• ' • ' I ' ' • I ' '• ' . • • 
. such· _as· J . ·R~R~ ~olkien 's_._The· Lora ··o·f . the 
.nniq~e· prose works 
. ' . . .Jiij,jj,: · ' . • • 
. ' . • ..:. !IJIIIII" . • 
·Rings,. ·c.s·_~ L~wis' s 
, " . . . . . . ·, .. 
trii~gy, .··out- .of · ·t.he· Sil:ent Planet·, )er'e1a:ndr·a,· an~ That -;, 
.· ..... _ Hideou~ s~remgth; ·artd- · Me.rvy~.- Pea·k_e· · ·s . Tit~s .. Groan o~ -·. 
• ' ' ' • .' • • I • • ' > ' • I : '0 • • ' ' ' • ' \ • 
· ,· ~ot:ll,lenghas'i;\~ilogy. · ~ :i:n ··a · p'eriod . when ma~·y ... writer:s.· -were 
' ' • ' 0 ', o ' I • I .:, ' .... ' ' • , ~ ' ' l~ o ' • ' ' ' ' o 
... · st~ i~.irig .. ~for'. reaiis~ in wha.teve·r · sense they . in-terpreted -:the 
I • . .. , I , ' ' ' , , . , , • 
,' • • , ' • 0 ' • • . ' ' I I ' + ' • 
·word 1 the aforementioned Wr i tl~rS ten'd·e'd . tO eSCheW real'iSin ' ' 
, . • 
, 1 ' •' '• • 1 , ,_,..• '; li , ' o J • , • 0 
..---
:,·· . 
.and actua:li.ty,· creating instead their . own iQ.iosyncratic ~orld · 
. system.~~ · ~~~~· : wo~l~l sy_s~e.~s . ha~e b~~n . , p:~lled ·· "f~nt~st-ic" 1 . . 
. ' . 
' . J ' ' . ~ . . . " ' ' . ' • ' . . . 
-~~d the_. pr?se ·works· which p~esent sue~ systems. have· be~n· 
\ 
rele·gated ··to a~. c·1~s~ of." l! ~e~atut;~ · ,invar i _abl,Y referred to.: ~s 




. . . . . .,.· ; . . .. , 
\' . . :1·. . . 1 • \::) • ' • • • • • • ' ' •• • • • • 
. ,· . . · ~L.,i~ c~r~er, · · Imaginary - World~ . (N~~- Yo~lt, i9-?3)f -~'. Ever,e~t . ~l,e~l~r, · .The Che·cklist of Fantast~c .L~'terature : · · 
. :(chioago;~,(')~948) ; ._ ~ingsl~y ~i~, -New Maps of -Hell · (New .York:, 
·1960)_; c.-s~ Lewis, Of ·other Worlds ·. (Lon?lon, l9~6); .;r.R.R• · · 
· To1kien, Tree · and·. Leaf .. (Londo_!),· . 1972)_ ~ ·. ·: T~ee critical· works . 
· 9o~t.ain relerences .to such world systems. 
. ' : . .. . . . ' . . . 
" . ·' ·. -:2Fot a d~t~~-le~~ _.e~~~·nat_i~-~·- · of t~~-se tw~ te~s .. 'the ... 
reader is · dire·cted to Chapter· II' ·o ·f .thi.s. thesis. 
~~' • I ' ':.-.. ... • ." ' ~ • , ; • ' ',, 
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I •. • ... .. 
·. 
·-
. , ... . _, 3 
.· 
.. -- \... . . )· 
·: .; an~ly'sis of' ail ·facet's . of Peake 1 s art · (his novels·, his 
·~· ·.'~,p~Ot;;y, hi~ ·d,;aw:~gs r .his qra;a, and his child~en' s 
·.~ ·~ : ~s~ories) I this th(;'!s_is conceNtrates . qrt J?eake Is Gormenghast 
~ . • . . . • ';< 
'. ~rilogy. : Init-i&l cr.ft'ic(ll reaction fo)Batchelo.r~s ,_work o n· 
- ,;:.•-:. 
Merv.yn .. Peake.:.is not fav.ou,rable ~ -John carey . . cri ticizes· the . 
. ' . ~ . . . 
. b.ook on the ~r,,our;ds;_ .. ~f · .ina·dequa.te r~_sear~n a-nd:.;rc~azl. 
~ . . . · -
. . -~ . . , . . s· . _. . . . .- . . _. . - . , . -. . .·. 
·· : the~~i~i~g:~':. ~~~ut- m~tap_horica·l ·b~~th: ~in ~he _Gormenghast 
. . - / . . ·, .t \ . . . . . . .. . 6 
· •tr'ilogy (Swe.lter is Steerpike 1 s in.etaphori_cal ·rn.other). 
) • - . .. ...~<_' • • ••• • ,., • 
Car~y _conclude~ th~·t t~~ · m~,~dr .:~~-~-~n~ .i.n -~~~~~lor's 1. • • • 
study~ be~id~s :.insuf~;i.cien·t :· research · fnt6 _. Pea~e~ ~s life . and···.'· .. 
. . ·.. . . . . .. . : . ·. . :. .. . ' . . - .. 
·h;is · PE!.<;?u~ia~ -rie'!!5 about the Gorme'nghast .. ,t.ri l_~gy, is t he . '• 
( . . . .. ~~ . . ~ . ' .. 
absence of a~ .. in depth . . cr i ti~al _ explora_tion abo~t any o·f th'e 
. . . ' ' . . . . . . ,.,. ... . . .. · . ' 
a~:t·.'lforms .that Mervyn Pe'ake wo;ked witl}ll "Ih . t hat direction 
. , -~ - . . . .. . ; . .• . • . . • . . ·. • 7. .. 
-~~is . ~tu'dy I!Jake.s ·-'l~ttle headway •. " · 
. ~~~~ ·- · . . "Ar~le~ o-~- the · ~6rin~ngh~sf , ~;·i.l~g~ -a~e i nva:ri ably · 
... .. . . ·. . ,. .. . - ·. 
1f9f ·a , pref~t;o·ty·_ ~~tu.re,-.· int~o~uc'ing the· re~de; t o t he Pea ke 
.· . : :c~n?~ . wi~t~~·~~~i:~~-~· ~·tte~·~i·?~--~-~~~~~~~ed . ~~- s ummar i s ,ing 
• - · , · • - ~ t;" .. . . • . . .. - . •. / ·• 
, ~~ .' 1 . ~: 
' . 
..; 
'· . 7 
. · .. '' I.b. 'dr 
. - ~ . . 
~ - . ~ .... 




I • , \ 
. · ·,, 
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.· 4 / . ~-
. . . 8 th~ _trilogy:, es·pe_cially !I'i tus ~ Groan and Gormenghast. The 
, ,. writers of tl)e_se arti~les. are · g~nera1ly piffide.pt about 
I .. ' ' ' • 
J • • ' • • 
Peake's' role in. fw~ntieth--ceht~ry 1iterat·ure, a · diffideri.ce 
. : . . . . . . 
. 
. of the trilogy and' 0~ the p~oblems of accurately -determining 
. . . 9 
the lit~rary ' significanc~ of'"the landjcape of Gormenghast". 
. . . -: . - . 
.. 
This diffidenc~ manifests itself in ··c~:mt~nuous · g-roping . by . , . 
. · .. · 
~ . . ./ 
the c:;itics. 'for a .·theor.etical ·. frarnework within. which Peake's 
; . ' . .. . ~ I . 
tril~gy may ~~ . ~~~.sru~t.~iy d;i.scus_s.ed. · . .-The·r~" ~e~rns t~ · . b~ .. · · . . 
. 1' ~ -~ .· . . ... -=· . ·. - . ·. . • . .. . . 
.. general crit}cal consensus th~t the _trilogy _has·_ something to 
·-·~ - . . . ~ - . . .· ... · . ' .. 
do with fantasy,: .but from ·_th{J. comrno·:r:~. · gro~nd· · c~rnrn_e~ta:~C?rs_ . · j . • . . . , ;. . . . . r • • · · ·• 
depart in ·diverse directions. Some attempt to .reconcile 
. ' 
fantasy ~~th realism: 11 these three. novels are in fact . •: 
commenting --· neither •directly no~- by .. 'strict. ·ailegory · but 
. . . . . . .· . 
. . 
by signif·icant juxtaposition . and rning~·ing .of . the grotes-que . 




; - ~~here are basically t~~ee . rea~ons for, thi~: the 
third 'vol·ume·, Titus Alone, was publ'ished a.fter many of the .· 
artieles ~were wr1tten; it is apparently easier for the 
· critics ·to discuss the two~ar~ier novels as an artistic 
.entity . in es!=lays in which brevity is import~nt; the ~hird. 
· volume· .. is frequen-t;,l.y dismissed as a product of Mervyn Peake's 
. ·illn~?SS. ·· 
9
_stefan Sc-hirnanski & Henry Treece, ~~ Int_ro~uctiori: . 
. The _Per_sonalist . View · of Romance", in A New ~oman tic . 
·'Ant'hology ; eds., s. Schirnanski & H. Treece _ (Londori,__l949), 
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. d. 'd 1 . • d'' . . 'f ' . lO 
·1n 1v1 ua · to tra 1t1onal oiitts. · sbme dismis~ if as a 
. ~ 
'--' 
whimsical' artefact: 11 •1 a cpn,sistent .and portentou~ w'ortd of 
· h.fS OWn I -- a tribUte Whl~h might' be eqUally '.well 'paid tO 
every lunatic who fancies -he is 
. Som~se. the_ cre.ati~n of the 
. . . 11 
Napoleon B.uo:qaparte. " .. 
v 
imaginary world of 
Gormenghast ··as an .end in its.E!lf: ." ·I :love his work in t~~ -
. . 
same 'way ·a-s .a vampire loves· his p_rey, -:-- ~ .. feed· off!· it; ·.·., 
devour the stuff of it, delight i n it· ... l 2 ··. 
This sampling ,indicate~ the need· for ·a· ·fuller 
5 
~ • • I"~ 
understanding of what As meant by faptasy ·as a. l .iterary· 
. . . 
f.orm, of the :r;elationship between the· imaginary· world' of 
.~:- , . . . .· 
~-...:- •\ 
~ • f • • • f~I)ta~y and the w.orld . as normally perce1.ved, · and of how the 
• • • #' 
Gormehghast." tr~logy relates .t~: th·i .s . theore·tical framework .• 
. .. . . 0 
This "'St\ldy _attempts to address ·-~these issues. . In th'is 
·respect, Chapter .II exa~ines the salient characteristi~~ · of · 
. ., ., . 
. fantasy.~1iter~ture as perceived an.~ expre'ssed by certain fan-
tas~s.ts contemporary .wi.tb Peake, . incl ud i ng . Kingsley' . Ar!li s, 
. . .. . "' 
, I I " . . 




'10 .. . ~. 
. Edwin Morgan, "The Walls of ~orrn.~nghast", Chicago 
(Autumn/W~nt~r, 1960)., p~ 78.. , . 
A· 
11 . . • 
c. Day 'Lewis: "NewJ · Novels~'; L-istener, XXXV (April, 
19 4 6 ) 1 5 52 ~. ., I • 
. . . · ·. 
12Mich~el . M~orcoc~, ,j Mervyn . .' Pec_tke: . ~ . Appreciation" ~ 
Science -Fantas·y Review, XX (Jtine, -1963), · 53; · · ;s; . . . 
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and analyse the principles by which a fantasy novel is 
constructed, relating Peake's Gormenghast trilogy to these 
principles where applicable. The imaginary worlds that 
Peake created, however, do not demonstrate all the 
characteristics of fantasy literature as described and 
applied by these writers. The fictive worlds that Peake 
has constructed do not, for instance, involve supernatural 
forces, as both Tolkien's and Lewis's imaginary worlds do. 
Therefore, in the third chapter, the study turns away from 
Peake's contemporaries, focusing instead on the unique 
substance of Peake's fictive worlds. 
6 
The third chapter attempts to come to some under-
standing of the major themes as expressed by Peake through 
his imaginary worlds. The fourth chapter examines the 
stylistic and narrative techniqueswithwhich Peake constructed 
his Gormenghast trilogy, in order to render the fictive 
worlds with verisimilitude. Moreover, chapter IV attempts 
to show the relationship between Gormenghast and the 
totalitarian technocracy and the world as normally perceived. 
Chapter V, in retrospect, points to the complexity of the 
Gormenghast trilogy and of its relationship to the 'real' 
world. To understand fully this complexity one must be 
familiar not only with the genre within which Peake is writing, 





















·extent,· with .:the philosophy· of the .man who created"" that 
. .. ' I • • 
'mi~rocosm. · H~nce; t.h~ presen,t. Ghapter. is devoted to · the 
. . ., . 
li·fe and ·work of the man in. the "black cape with a scarlet' 
' " . . 
·. 
· _li.n.in~. , ·.a man of invincible charm and histrionic ,gifts, n 13 
... 
to Me.rvyn Peake. 
Imagine strolling. about Picadilly.'circus, London; 
in 19 5,0, where amohgs't other oddities one see's . a man dre'ssed 
. . . . . -
..... 
.. . 
in a dark green su.:i,. t w1th a black cape' ·draP.ed over· his 
. . . . • . . . . . . .,_•, ) 
. . ' . . ~ . ' 




To height;:en this picture'·· c_onsider. that from 
. . . . ' 
every pocket p~ot~ude pieces' of paper containlng .completed 
-~ketch.e~- or poems, whil~ from· below h:is' trousers ~oticeably 
I • · 
. \ .. 14 
hang· th~ pyjamas he has for got t~n to·· take :off. · ·. such would 
'•/ ' . 
have been ,one's ·in.troduction to M~rvyn~~'~ La1!.-rence Peake at . 
that stage in h~~ career. 
. . 
from 
Thirty.:.five · years e~r'lier·, howevf2r ake was ·far 
Londoil. ,BOrn in Kulin;, China, 'in · · : . he ~~s the son· . 
missionary dQctor. His ~ather, Er est Cromwel,l P'eake, of· a 
. ' '. ·. 
born in Madagascar, was a mixture of. Swiss and English·, 
. - . 
. . 
r-- ..... {} 
1~Alex Hamilton, ~i~ervyri Alpne", .Arts Guardian 
(J.anuary s, 197~), - p. 8 • ., 
.• . 
:i!- 14Re.constrctc:ted fr~rn information 'obtained durin~ an 
interview with Dr. Gordon Smith, Taunton, England, 13 June 
1972. · The notes · from this interview are in my posse~sion· • 
. Gord,on Smith and Mervyt\ Peake were very close f;riends. 
The·y. first met at ~ltham;::~neg_e,· ~l~ckheat~·,_ EJ:lglanp . 
. ·, 
•· 
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8 
while his mother, Elizabeth Powell, was Welsh. During the 
years spent in China, Mervyn and his elder brother lived 
with their parents in the Russian compound. It was here, 
nurtured on Welsh myths and Chinese legends, that Mervyn 
Peake began his education. "His first memories were of 
going to school on a donkey with a family coolie, stroking 
a camel whose jaws were one of the first frightening sounds 
he heard, as they nearly closed on his innocent right arm, 
just before it was pulled away to safety." 15 
It was in China, at ten years of age, that Peake 
published his first article in a periodical of the London 
Missionary Society. The subject was the different modes of 
travel with drawings to illustrate the text, a format which 
Peake was to preserve throughout his career. 
These first eleven years in China were for this 
young boy a strange "mixture of English nonconformity, and 
almost bourgeois convention. Congregational hymns, tea-
parties, a straight-laced upbringing • • surrounded by 
dragons and carvings of ancient imagination and disastrous 
15Maeve Gilmore, "Introduction to Mervyn Peake 
Exhibition at the National Book League 1972", in Word and 
Image III, Mervyn Peake 1911-1968, prepared by members of 
the National Book League under the guidance of Clifford 
Simmons (London, 1972), p. 5. Maeve Gilmore is Mervyn 
Peake's widow. She is referred to as Maeve Gilmore-Peake 
in footnoting material recorded during my interview with 
her. 
, . 
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• 
The i·~adeq:uacie.s. of. higher .~ducational f?YStems 
· iQ ·china at this time, . however, · fin~lly led Ernest Peake · and· 
., , . 
. . . ... . 
his 'wife to return to England W'.i th their sons. It is no.t 
uniikely · that th~ p~li tid~i aJ!d ecort~mic in~t~bility facing 
. : • I • . ·• 
China was also 'a major ·i ·nfluence in bringing about this· 
.. ' 
decisi'on to retur~ :'to the re.l~tively ·secure conf~es . of 
. '· 
The England in . which Mervy~ I his elder p~other I a:ttd ' 
. ' 
their parents arrived. in '1922 Wqs·, . however, on~· of cnange • 
. . ' 
The country _Wa$ suf.f~r~~g from the-' after _ e~fe'dts ' of World . 
.- War I: . the . coali tio~ g,9v~rQment of ·Lloy.d. Georg.e _w~· r 'eady 
' • 4 • • • 
to fall, women were sl~wly eman.cipat~ng themse.lves, and· 
• 4 ' •• • 
... technology was a,dvand .. ng · r~pid~y . .. . ~n shor·t, the 'English 
' L • o 
!ife style' "was 'feit, quite. corre'ctly,• to be adv'.at:tc~fn9' 
. ' . ' ' : . ... ' , · . 
towards great rie~ benef;i.t~ of ·ma~er~~l wealth·; · ,mobility; ' 
rl 
·, . . . • d . . ' ,: ' . ...... ·-,, i7 .. 
tra sport., .commun1cat~on, · .an enterta1nmen1:.. · .-
• I • • 
.. . 
• ; 0 • • • 
Shortly· after the~r arriva·l in England.,.· Mervyn and 
I • ' • .. ' ' ' 
. ' 
• I ~ ' ' ' ' • • ~ o 
.his··,.b:rother'were· pent ·9ff to · Elth~IJl .Golle~e, .... a sch~ol ··at > 
.. 
Bl"-ckheath for the sons o~ missionaries·.· Here, Mervyn 
, , '• I • ' I 
. . " . ·' . 
· proved to be a · rathe~ ·mediocre st~dent · exc~pt in Engl~sh 
: I 
... ' ' ' • \ ' : ' •• / • : I ' I 4 : • ~/ , 
---..., iiteratu:r:e ~md · 'Art', wh~re his ~m~·ginat~on se·r~ed him tu g9~d ~ · ~ · '. · 
: . 
... 
. . . 
. . . · 
· - 16~aeve ·Gilmore~ . A Worlc( Away· (London, l:9.7Q'), p'. · 23 • . 
17 na~i~ Thom~on, . En~l~nd ' in th~t ~enti~th . ~enturY 
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' , ! '• I I I .. : . , ' • I 
advan~~ge ... on leaving' Eltham 'College, "?itho'Jt' any··. 
•. 
• ' . . . . . . 18 ' . . :, . . . . 
exceptional ac~demic herour.~, " ,; Pea~e went t .o Croyqon 




Sc):lOol o~ ;Art; and from ·there to the,..Rb_yal .. Acac:Iemy School\ 
10 
where he 'studied rfo·r 'three years. 
. . . ' \ ·i ... 
A . 
It was 19J3 when he left 
. . ·.· ,: ; ·. . 
this ' sdhool to · l.l.ve on the.'lsland ,of ·Sark,· "a worid of ·soine 
I I ' ' I ' Cl : ~ • • • o ' • ' t 
three hundr.ed of God.' s creatures. A world that measured 
. • po 
· three mlles by .;ne-an'cl-a-half; " 19 
.. 
. 
...._ .· •, 
Peir~ .. went .'to sark on the inv:j,tatiol) of · his former 
' \ . . . . . 
English' b¢r'Cher at Eltham,Cpllege, · i~ic Drake., , who had. · 
' . • • • • ' : • • 4 • • • . 
estabi.ished an .,art gallery where artists, including Arth~~ 
./ 
· Bridges·, ·~renda s~~eat"field, . Fr~nk . {Z:oomb~~:; 2 ?~ .were able to 
paint without •subscribing ·~·to any :s~t theory or school of 
. . 
. .21 . . • . . . . 22 
thought'." . · On Sark, as a member of .this ... 20's Group," 
I ~<t ' • 
. ·' .. 
Mer.v.yn painted . and wrote •for sever~l years.,· living all the 
' f :. 
.. 
·.• 
. '. . . . 23 




. . ·~ 18Gilmore', · "Introduct.ion t~ Me~vyri Peake Exhibi tio'n~ 
·' at 1the National Book League '1972'.' , . p. 6. · · 
19 · ' I Mervy~ Pea~e·, .. Mi: •. Pye. ' (London·, '1969}·, .p. )3. 
lO · .· .: . - :' · · ·, . . , · 
H{:U~ilto~; . "MeryYn,Alcine"~ p. 8 .. 
2f . . ' . ' 
· · · Gilmore, A ·worl.d Away, · p, 66. ·. 
2 ~ ~ J : • • • • ~ ' • ,• . : • • • ' ' - 4 • •• • • 
; Wil.liarn HodgOf!. and ·Robin Samuel~. , Word and ·Image 
. III,· Mervyn Peake 1911-!'96'8, prepaJ;ed under the g':lidance of 
· GHfford Sirlunon·s (London; l972) ·, : p~ : 35. · ·.The group was so· 
.called because most of 'the .artists were in their twe·nties. · 
. . 
. • 
23~il~~re:,. A;-~orld ~~~Y·~ . p. ~7. .~.self portrait ?f 
Mervyn Peake ~~ting from .about thj.s .peri.od i,s "to· be ~ound· ; . _ 
.in Appendix .I · o.f this ~tudy. ·!t has ~een· rep;roduced from 
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after. he left, an island ·f?r which Ahe· · continuous!~{ :1on_g~d_; 
and qn *hich he .and his famili w~~e eventuaily to ·resid~ 
. . .. , .... 
for $.everal year.s. Not ·only w_as Pe~ke :to ·.re'turn tb Sark', . 
, . . 
. he was to use' the is,l~md as the .setting for . a ~ater- novel~ 
. 24 
Mr. P~e.• . -
Howevec 1 despite his fondness ·for the. life style on 
sark,· Peake ·.-was forced to leave the :island in 1935 in ·order . 
; I ' 
to· return· to iond.on to ,teac~ a~, the .now . defunct -~~stm.in~ter 
School· of Ar1;:. His. _ !in~ri~ial ~bl:ga.ti-~ns had · t~ · be rnet. -25 
. '. 
-+t was at . the Westminster 'school of Art in· 1936· 'that he met · 
. , 
' 
Maeve Gilmore'· "a.·convent-rea.red girl I with ·.a buil t'-·in. 
. . ' . '26 . : . . . . 
nervousness,~ who se~ve~. as· the ·subject of . . man~~£ Peakeis 
drawings . and, poem~ imd rna_ny of . . whose u~t;te~ances were lat'~r 
given ta the Lady Fuchsia · ~~ the Go;menghast t~i.logy. 2Z 
• .. ' ' o I ' o ./ • 
Until this" time, Peake, havin~ giveri.several art·· 
exhibi t1ons 1. was recogriiz~d excl~s1vely f,or his dr-awings . ~nd 
' . 
•· 24 . ~ . : ' lo • •• ' • 
· .. · . Not only was Sark· used at the setting for Mr. Pye, 
the island also -has certain. similar~ties with the fictive 
worJ.d ,o_f _Gormenghas't · dep:lc.1;:e,d in .-Titus Groan :and Gormenghasf:. 
· · The ~~ader is directed to a ~ecent art1cle: "Sa~k;Death of 
· . .. a Da~e." 1 ·Time, ·CIV (J~iy~ .1~7~~ ,·_ 39 ·~- · Thi~ .ar:ti_cle is· 
-·partially. reproduced 1n · App~ndJ.x I~.' Qf ,t~J..s. ·s ·tudy. 
. '/~ 5Gilmor.e, "Introduction to Mervyn ·Peake Exhibition. ' 
at the Nat'ional Book· League"; p. 6. 
• • • jo • ' " • • .. . 
. . . t . . 
. 26 . • . • ' . . . . . 
· Gi~more, A World Away, . p. -13. 
.·;1.• 
27rnformatl.ori recorded duririg an · interview with ·. 
Maeve Gilmore-Peake,· London, England, · 5 June 1972 . . Th;e ·rtotes 
from this interview are in _my . posse~sicin • 
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19'3 9_. that he· published his f i~.st 
I . ·. 0 ' I ' ' • • ' • . I 
book, : an :;~lustrated bo~k . f~r. chil.lren e~ti tled . C~ptain · 
Slaughterboard Drops Anchor. ·The ·s\ ory desc;:r~bes how 
·Captain Slaughterboard ·finds happiness on ·a pink island with 
a ~ellow Creature. But tt is not ~~~ story itself which is 
memorable, rathet it: is the grotesqJe intri~;acy of the· · · 
. ' \' 
accompany in~ iilustratio.ns. 28 . A ye~r later "·the · .. most · · . ... 
. . . l -.~- . ' . 29 . 
beautifully produced, of the books thfit Mervyn . ;illustrated" 
1) . . I . · .·. 
"1-fdr children, Ride A Cock ... Horse , _  .was \ pu~lishe4. .on p~rusing ._ 
I , " 
.' . this par·tiqular bo?k, Wal te'r de la Mare wrote sorn~at . · . 
' . ~ . 
,· ' • ' 1 
· jokingly to Peake: "How many nurseries· you have ·appalled is 
. . . I . 
·another m~tter. · How many sc:aridal.ize4 parents may. have ·· 
I 
.. Written · tO ·yOU I · pOSSibly enclOS i.ng ddctQI 11~> and_' neU:tOlOg.iSt IS , 
I • • 
. ' . . . . 3''0:,~· -
, 'bills, you will probably not cl~sclose." · 
. :. . . ,. . ' 
It was 'also. at this time( 1939, that Peake -d~signed -
. I , . 
the ' sets and ~ostumes ·.for -a production .of CapeJc Is The Insect ·· 
_, I ' ' 
· Play, 'performed at -the. Little ~heatre, ~ondon. 31 ~ ... 
·. 




'1'he re'ader ls directed t? .Appe!'ldix II:C ' . 
. •' , .. 
·,· 
. 29 ' ' ' ' . ' 
Gilmore, A: World. Away~ .. p. 31. 
•I 
30 ' . . . - . . ' 
Cited by,'Gilrnor~,' A World.Away! p: 32. .. 
· -
3 iGil~ore, · · .. rntr~d~ction t~ .·Me~~n.' Peak~- Exh~~i t~~n· 
··at the National Book League· ·197°2 .. ,--p • . 7. 
.. . . . 
·.~ 
· .. 
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Not only -was Peake'continuously c!eatipg, · he- was · 
. ,· I .. • • •• I ' . . '( . : 
al~o-~ voracious,~eader. In the novels of Charle~ Dickens, 
' ., . 
. h~ ~ound himse~f enthralled by that writer's handling of 
. • .. t ' 
~haracte~isation. · Later, he was _t.9 _draw illustrations for 
_many of the' ~haracters i~ ·B-leak House~~~ ~he. · Victoiian 
. -. imcestQr ·of Titus G-roan.~'~ ·Peake · .al~·o_ -found a· special_ . 
·. 
:' app~al· in the' t?oetr·y o·f W~lliam ·Blake, in which he_ would 
I . . • 
· i ·-imaginatively inu:nerse himseif, attempting to uf?.derstal)d 
' • ' . ' • I • • ' "' 
, . "wha teV.er: "Gods were his~" 3 4 To Lear, Bel)oc , . Carroll, he · 
• 1 , .: 
I .. als~ turned for ·the pleasure . to .be ·found·_ in non·sense· verse ·, / / , . . 
for -· in their. . rh~esJ.,he . fo-und mo·r~ s~nse .th~m i~· "an income-
. . . .. . . 
.. 
" tax. fo.r;n, or any of the pther innumerable documents · with · 
--~hich·.life becom~~ increasingly· lade~ . ... 35 . Pe~ke' s· ~wn ·· 
,Cf • • •• • · • • • • 
volumes ·of- nonsense verse reveal his fascination with this 
.. . :·· · 32Th~se il!Us .tratio~~' neve:r malle availa2~ the. 
·,· public, .are in .the posse·ssion . of Maeve .Gilmore.- Peake. 
Unless· otherwise stated·, .·the following information as ~o 
Pea~e 1 s· read{ng habits was J;_ecorded during ,the interview 
. with Maeve~il:more-Peake· , 5 June. 1972. .1 · · . · 
. . . '• \ 
-33 ' '• .. 
. . Recorded during an interview with Dr·. G.' Smith, 
·13. Ju_ne 1972. · · · · 
- 3 '4 . ( . ' . . \ . _· . · . - . ·-.. 
. Mervyn Peake, "Blake",. in A ·Reverie of' Bone . 
(Lond~n, 1967), p. 24. In quoting· from . Peake's poetry, \· . 
' .\quot~tions will .be taken ·frorn···tl)e earliest. i;mbl~!:;heQ _ .volume · · · 
in which 'the· P?~m appears _~ ·. . . _· ' ·. _ · -. · . - · 
\ . . ' ' . .. ' ' ' . . 
\b' . ., 3 5Maeve Qilmor~, ' "In traduction·~ , . in A Book of 
N nsense,· by Mervyn Peake ' (London, :- 1972), .P• 9. · · 
i . 
. · ' ~ • . • 6 • . 
. . . - . 
• • ' ' Cl 
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. ·. . . ' , .. . 36 
p?t:r;ticular art form.· 
bring the ·nonsensical 
Often, and· Cl.t ·some ien~th_ , . he w~:mld : 
eleirie~t -~ntp everyday .conversation. · 
. . . ' . 
st~eet ··~irect~by/ t~ a -particu_la:r; pl:ace 
greeted .with t/te · ~eply, "Oh, ' if' I had' 
: . 
. · Imagine giving. Peake 
.. . . 
. iD: Lo!ldon, a~d peing 
. . ' •. ,.. . ,,.-.,.-/ . . . 3 7 . 
only known, I woul·a"'1'1~ye ·brought,,my camel." . That _mos.t 
o ' • ' ' • f:~~J~ ', 6 • • I o ~ ' ' 
people· wou_ld pass· on4(o,mewhat ·puz~l~~, i~ not ' ' annoyed, is 
. . 
. not· unlikely; however~ if a ' positiV:e response was elicited~ 
, · . · ~ 
,a~ everi'ing nji~h t be s'pent diSCUSSing that II the 
. - . ·, · · · · .· . ·' .38 
·.·. geraniums/is that they're much -too red.~' 
' . 
trol,lble with 
. Peake had a .' view .of · life·· which. was ev~r ready to 
. ' 
I • 
find and to accept the · -ridiculous el-ement; Peake:_. so~ght out 
'. "~~ ~nd .ernbr:~ced. ·.the. ridi~uious ,· ~ u.t not the m~~ely horr_ific· • .. · 
His tastes rem .to Sterne! s ; Tristram Shandy and· .the . ·: 
. . . ~ . . .. . 
Grossmi t~e ~ The Diar¥ of· a Nobody. rather than . . to .such 
novels . of Gothic horror .as Maturin' s Melmoth,· the Wanderer ·. 
Q 
or Walpole_' s The Castle of Otranto. I .n this respect, when' 
the American publishers of Titus Groan subtitled ' his .novel . 
~ . ,_'Go~n.i<?, .. _- he · wa~ singu1ar~y dlspieased/ fo·~ -- h~- £~11;: the ton_e 
. · oi ·the book · had beep_· rnisund~rsto9cf. 39 Those . publishers and 
·- . 3 6 . . .. :· . . . -
,-·. ~ . .- .. ··- ~ervyn Peak~; . Rhymes' Without R~ason (London,· 1946); . 
Mer'Vyn .Peake,. A Book of Nonsense -(London, 1972) •. 
,, . 
.. ·.. '_._. · 
37Record~d ·.during an interview with Dr.- Gordon Smith, 
I·· 13 June 1972e ' 
.· . 
3 8 
' k · II h. · · bl · · • th G · · II • A 
. . .Mervyn. P~a e·, . T e Trou e W+ eran~ums , ~n 
· sock o~ Bdns~nse (Loridon~ · 1~72), p. ·41. 
. ' . . ' 
.. . ~ 9 R.e.corded .during .an i~terview. with Maeve Gi'lmore-
Peak~_,- 5 June 1972·. 
< : .. ' 
411.:,; 
,''""; . I 
-'"i'")~·.,...,. . ......... "A ......... . •j 
. ·· I 
' ' 
. ' 







reviewers ·. ~ho levelled this. term at Peake 1 s first ·two novels 
ign·qr~d an ' esse'nti~l quality i"h h'is worlc, his use of , the . 
. . grotesqu~ to. prod~c~· a . parti~lly ·comic;: ef.fec·t~ ···' s~~b~s·y. we:re 
• I 
they examining the walls of Gormenghast, that they passed.· 
.. over .. 'the q..e.nize'ns . to b~· .f~nd· in . t~~ pa~sagJways .•.. To 
'· I • crlticiz'e Pe~ke Is first. two .novels as Gothic horror stories 'I 
is to lavish one's attention solely 0n 'the· ~·ponderous;· 
' • ' ' • I , ' 
archi tectur:J. qualj, ty" 40 ·.of . Gor.menghast. That .. P~ake erect'ef 
. . 
an imagin~ry castle does not necessari~y imply.tha~ he 
furnished it with the 'hurnou:J;'l.ess Go'th~c. par~phernalia O·f ~ 
·. gr0veya.rds.; gho~t·s, . s .trange noise~'. s_ecre~ . panels,.. an~ \ ' . -41 . ' ., . . . l . . . . 
supernatural visitors. 
' ~ • I 
'· ·· In 1941 Peake's first. yolume of poe~try, ,- Shap.es and 
. . . i 
sounds, -- appeared. · T~~ po~ms in this ·_volume, as_ .fr{ later ones,' 
. . 
can be appreciated ~impiy·a~·.-. a· ~ecord- o.f · Peake's ··:l .ife . an~othe . 
. '~ . 
~ ., 
'eite!'nal ev~rits surroundi~g it -- a _di?rY in verse form • 
. ' . 
This pa~ticular volume contains. poems· about the. London ·.of 
. the· late 1930's and . ea~ly _ 1940's. It.~s - an expect~nt London· 
/ "of ·sudden · fe~r a·~d - fir~ight-,_., · . tow~ring - .. -.~~~ct, · th~~ --great 
' • • I • ,. • • 
stories· at he·r th .t -·n 42 Toward thoss- who ·walk ·her streets,, roa • , . . 
4o~ervy.n Peake, Titus Gr-oan, , Intr;oduction by Anthony 
. Burgess _ ·(H~rrnondsworth_, 19711, .. p •. 15. 
/I. I \. • • ' 
41Robert Stanton.,· An .Introdu-ction ·to · Fiction (New 
York, 1~64), "p-~ 5~. : · 
u( 42Mervyn . . !'e~_~e;·· ."LONDON, :1941"-, in: .Shap~s · ~nd Sound~ 
· (Londbn, 1941), p. 1. 
. , -
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·,-
a: special attractio"n, s.eeing: in. th~i;.~a~ of. life a ··world' 
. .. 
. withiri. Londo!l. w.hich he "cannot ·enter.·· ~~-44 
. . . ... : 
Peake's' sensitivity towards : life and his · apprecia,tion of_ 
·. ...... .. 
,its fleeting riches ·that links these P.oeins together
0
: ·"I am 
... _ 0 • • o • ' , I 9 
rich: atready for. my. eyes. II 4 5 : In· add~ ~ .. ion' I cert~in . of .·. too 
, • , , • • ' I 0 0 
... the poe~s r~c·o~~ ~.ea~e Is. re.vulsion from the Se~ond l world . 
. . . War . . Despi ~e a l .etter . from Aug\istus Jo.hn recorrunendin'g·, him 
! . . . .. . ' . • 
0 
as a. ·wci'r . artist, · he l').'ad beem called .up . to fight,' "Gu~·~er ~ 
I • . . . . . . . . . , . . 
.Peake .591.7'577 ;.·" 46. in the. spring of 1940 ,· a year prior to. 
. . . . . . 
. . . 0 . . \ . . . . • . . 
· . the. publication of Shapes a:l)d Sounds. Althopgh· Peake hated · 
th~ concep·t · of wa~, 47 he felt . a·. ·ce~tain ~b~·igation .to .. fi~h\ 
. . , ' . '· . ~ 
. for the free·d~m he· be.1i.'eved. \eaoh man and, woman was entitled 
~ .· . ' . 
to. 0 
· ·Peake, however,: was not part~cul_arl;Y ad~pt as -a·· 
.. . gunner. . our:L~g the first ·p~rt of . the· .war .:a. ca;toon appeared. 
. . . 
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·, 
p. 2' • 
. . . 
. 
... ... . 
~ .... ~ . 
"The Coc;::ky ~valk~rs.'i' , in Shapes and Sounds,~ .. :_ 
... 
. ., 
. . •'45. . . . . " 
. ; . ; . Pea~e-, . "Coloured Money" ,. in .. Shapes and Sound~ I p' •. ·22·;_ ·. 
0 46 . . ' ' . . • . . 
t'h -~ · ,l 
~~--. \. 
··Gi+more, . A World Away,.. p. · ~o.: 
. I • .. . . , 
. 
4 7 Re~orded· du_rlng an· 1:nt~~vi~~ - ~ith ·or. G._.- smith,_ .. · 
. 13 J~l_le 1972 . .. .. _ .. 
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' tl 1 1 • • • • \ , _ ; ~ . • • •• , • • • 
. e,.ri · Lilliputo, -showing· an , .. bf'ficer · marching ·ahead uf : his· men· 
' . . 
. . . . .. ·, . . : ,• . ·.· /' . ·'> .. c ··.> ..... . ·.. ~ ·:. · .. ·· . : . ·. .. .· ..
, ,..w~th a - sl~ghtly.--pu.zzl~d-looking soidie_:j:-· pn· his. bac~ . . ·. Th.e . . 
t(f... . • • .• •. ••• • . . • • •. . : . • : . . .: . : . . _, ' • . . • . • •. ·.- • • ' - . t • : • t." 
caption. i-~ad, :':'"Yol!. ._real_iz~ ·- l:i~.rvyn.,; ·· ~ha.~0) .·cAn't. do .. tg'is _all · 
·· ... ' -48 . · '. ·· . . :, .· ··d< .'; ·.· . . · . 
" ~he -. time:" . ·. It was not -l'ol')._g before the' army .realized .that · · 
t ' o ' o o • • o ' I I o ' • o • · , · ' ' I ' ~ ' o ' ,, ' ' • ' •• , 'I o ' • : ' ' ~· • '• • 1 • •.. o • •' o ' 0 , •'' ' ' f o 
:Peake ~as · · of · l,it,tle pr~'ct,ic~l :v_a~~e· · tq · ft~ . . )::.r:om the .night· o 
~\ ·.app~f~~ti;··- ~~?-PP~d .a ··cigaret,te· .o~· :··the '-~1:~~~-- 6£ -~his . .': ---~ .. 
~ - '-.: • .' .. . ,·. : ,: . • •. =· . . · ~l9 ·_. . . . · . . . :~ . ·• . ·. 
'b~rri~ks ; :. burning·. the ·bui!ding ·to, the· ground·,. ·.unt.t'! the 
·:. ~a/·~~~n,· d~;i~9·:~:· ~~ai~~ng·.-·~-~~~i~·r:/:.!1is> ;~f.i~ f~l'l~ i~~~··_bis · -, 
. . . , . •. 
. . .~ . . ". . ~ . . . . ;. . ~ ' . . . h~nds, . th'e . · a~y· tried to ~9p.ld' .Peake.')nto' the tyP,e of · gun,n~r . . 
. • . • ' • , • ' 'e ' , . • • ' .: . \ ' • .. • , ~ ~ • • • • • :. • • · ' • •! : • 
i~ l)e.eded: ·''It'.s .. ·jU~t r•a· love t,o .. kilo~·, ,.sir,/Which one, ~.f · 
• • • 0 ... . 50. . . .. .... • ·. :' . . . ; : .. '. . . . . ·.. . ·. . . .. . 
them· i~ wrong.~' · . Peake' ·s: _;ref~$.al ·: t~-~iC:k- :his rif.l~ ·up ·: led· 
·: :-those . ~n· ~l!.t~ori ~y0.t6 .di11agn~~~ · that_. he .-.h~d:· ·s.~ffer'ed a· - . 
:· :- • • • • (> • ~: r ·. . , , 
·.·  
· rier.vou~ '.l?~e?kdow~; h_e. _was~ : in·· ·turn:~ . . hospitalized. · "out of ·. , . 
.· ..,../ .. . - . . . , . . . . . .' ' ·. .. . . ~ . .. . . : . . . ' . . . 
his breakdown he -learned . to ·rnctke ·a t)aniboo' ·:recorder·, ·and to . 
. . . ~ . . ·. . : . . . ·.. . . . . . . . .. . 
l play it. '"5 ~ · ·· " .. ' .... ·; · -~· ··. ·'. .. .-· 
,·· .. 
' . . ~ 
~ · ,Nevertheles;s·, i n spite o.f his nervous coi_l.ap~7·' ~t · .· ·.·: 
" . ' 
.. ---- : . ~ I 
· ' 
: . 
. . . . . . . \ ~ 
/ . .. ~ 
. ' 
. ·~·. 
. .. ~ 
: ~~ - : · 
" ' .- ' 
. .. . 
. .~ ' 
' .' 
. . ,.1, 
. .. ·. · . .. 0·;··/~ .: I 
; ' . ( 
~ .•·. 
0 
W?S during. 'hfs caree~ as a gunner that Peake ·first .cOJ1ceived: . . 
• • • • • • •, • • "I • ... • • • 
of th~ '~rnaginative world ~t' -_Gor~engha~t. -: . It· ·w·as·,. at ·.fi;st , ._·: · . ·. · 
simply a response :to tlie ~it~~l --~rnpb·s:d .dn - ~·ii{t- . b~ ·.;ne ·.···: .. _. _.. . . · .. · .. 
. • ... · ! . • • • • 
. . 
. . 
_:._.....,..-.....,..---------;__-----------""--:-----~· · ! 
J 4 8 . . . . · . . ' ·.. C1 
S.mith., .. l3: June 19·72. 
. . 
' ' .. 4 9 . . . 0 . .: .. ' : .. • • •• 
. . Smith, .-13- J:ul')..e 1972: . . · . 
~ · 'soM.e~v,;~ ·~eak~;· .. "I -~ax.es,·.· af!d ·. ~· ~a~e-s ·, '·· Si'r" · , ~ 
Rhymes' · Without Reason · ~Lon~on, 1944), ' J? : 3l. 
• • ":0 u . 
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.. 52· . . ' ·· ' . . . 
army;· · nd'th1ng ·as,· elaborate or.· as "tidy.;as ·a. ·~rilogy ·had. 
:. . . . . 5.3 
been envisagE?d." 
- Peake 1 s first· novel was wr;i. tten ~· i~termi ttentl}', at ··. 
short rapid intervals," .the r10velis.t "never : knowing a line 
. ' , . ' . 
. . . . . . . · ' 54 . . ·: . 
ahead-~ f~r . less ~·c~apter.~ . Peak~1 s ~irst n~~el, like 
written 
.. 




the mete of which. ,j seemed to tender, generate .. presence 
• 
' 
· and p~mulgat~ - ideas as gen.erously as a· Roman Catholic' in · 
· the. face ·.o·~ . a. family pl_~nning. clin~c. " 55 ·As one idea l~d. 
. . . . ;-t:::. . . 0 • ' • • 
: to .. another:; ·h~wev~r'; Pe~ke scrappe·d some of the . ·original 
·.· . 
cha.pters o·~ ·. the. 'novei in.· the, b~lief : tha~ they were too· 
comic,, ."for the· 'fe.el 1 • . of the .book had become more seriou"s ·· · . . .. 
~~meth'i~g ~ore. ~mp?rtant. seemed to be ~ateri~lizi.ng.'; SG. _ The 
... 
':':expansion ·a~d ·e·Iabo_ration .o~ the fict i ve world of: Gormengha.st 
·. w~s ·.begun, char.actE:iristic~l~y accornpanied by mar:ginal sketches · . 
I ' ~ 
. . ~ 
·. 
52
-Recorded du~ing . ai interview wit~ Dr. G .• smith, 
.i3 ·June i972~.. · 
53 . . . . . .. ~ · .. 
· ,. 'Gilmore~ ·A World Away., p. 195i-'· 
.• 
.~ . · ' ...... ~.~Mervyn · Peak:e, .,"How a Romantic Novel was Evolved" ·, 
in :_s_ ~Schimanski · & H. ·· ·Treece, eds·., A New ·:Romar1tic Anthology 
. (~ondon, 1949h .P.: ·so~ . • ·· .· : 
:. ,, ., ,--_ ... 
. I 
' 0 • 
55 ' . . 
Gilmore; .A ·world Away,': p •. 40~ 




56 ' . . 0 • " 
Peake:, '~How · ~ · Romantic NoveJ was Evo'lved.", p. ~0. 
J • 
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. '· 19 
/ ' 
of 'the characters, . so· th.a-e·, he could "imagihe what .... sort ~f 
-things' they ~_o-uld ~ay"·S? as h'e developed the · m,anuscr:ipt that 
w.a.s to be 1~-~er e~_title.d Titus Groan. 
. . 
Finally, haying been given sufficient time by the 
. - . 
army to· r'ecuperate ~rom his breakdown·,_ ·Peake ·was sent t9 . 
. - ~ . 
Salisbury P~ain for. a ~ou~se on theodoiites. After·the 
fi·;st·· le~cture, ·h~ .to_l.d: the C~rnmandin9 ro,tficer that.·when . / 
... 
·,ihe saw a 6 or a · 9, or {1 0, he alw~ys thought of' f~male"· · 
. . - 58 
· · s'hap.es, a 7 or a 1 as masculi~e. " He was soon· all owed to 
. 
•' ' I • • ' 
· retire to the back of the le'9turoe room .t9 conti!)ue. with. his 
. . . . . 
' ,...,· . ' 
noveJt .' During 'One- of . his le&ves from · this' "t:heodolite· 
. . . . .. 
' . nigl)~mare,"~g Peake j~ined "his wife and. h;i.s·two Y.oung son.s, ·· 
. . .. · .. · . . . . . ' ""'\ 
s·e.bastian· and. fabian·, · in London wh~re, on a ··visit to the· 
' .. 
. . 
Caf~ Royal, h~ -t·a.lked ab.out tfe fictive world~ ci£ Cormenghast 
' . . ' . / 
. _with Graham Greener who · ~as 'to 'be instrumental .in g.etting 
• • ' ' '" r • • ' ,.. • • J ' 
/ 
. ... 
> ' . 
.. 
. Eyre and Spottiswoode ~o publish ~i.-tu~ .Groan. 60 . Retut~·lng. . .. . . 
. . ·. ~ ' . 
.• 
·. being :bn . the· verge of a· -breakdown_, .and hence was invalided 
.. 
· 
58G~1rriore, _· ~ -World ~way, ·. p. 47•· 
0 
59 . . . .. 
Ibl.d.-, P• 48. 
- . · 
. . ' 
. ·. 60Recorded durirtg ·an inte~~iew wfth Dr. G . .. smith, 
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Until' the war ended 1 ·he was ~iven. a position · 
with the ~inistr~ of ~nforma~ion; during which time. he did a 
series of drc:~:v~~ng~,_ -of Adolf Hitle~. 6_1 .. 
. . 
Forlowing· the war, Peake was commissioned as an 
, . 
artist to go to Germ~my so that he could graphically -record· 
$ • ' 
. -
the ·human·suffering caused oy the Hitier regime. His view 
. . . 
o-f the non~ens~'\a-1 quality 'in life must .have been confirmed 
. . 
· by this, since, despit~ recornrnenda_tion~, he had earlier 
been passed over as ~war-artist. Nevertheless, the ~uined 
. . 
structures and the _mutilated bodies .with-which;Peake was 
confronted in Germany repellE7d and horrified him . as he 'sa~ 
·what destruct_i~n man.. was ca·p.able of: "In twisting flames · 
. . 
. 62 
their twisting vhodies blacken~d. ·~ While · in. Ger:many-~ 
-Peake went to Bel-sen, a visit recor·~ed both pictoriall_y63· 
:an~ poetically: 
. (Her limbs ·lj_ke pipes 1 l)er head a china sku~l) 
: Then where fs mercy? 
And. what · I . 
~ · Is this· my traffic? for my schooled eyes see ' I 
( 
61 
. f h d . . . th . ' 
. ·, _Certa1fl . o · t es~ raw1ngs rema1n 1n. e .possesswn 
of Maeve Gilrnore-Peake. Ther:e is, ·ae present, some 
possibili-ty that these drawings will be publ,ished · in· book : . 
form in t~e near future. . One of Peake's drawings of Adol f 
Hitler· is to be , found in App~ndix IV of this. study. 
62
ci;ted- by Gilmo~e, A World Away, p. 56. 
6
.3.Tne whereabouts o~" ~any o'f these illustra-tions 
.· are no longer known. · ·Several 1 ~owever 1 belong to the British 
·War Office, while dthers are in- the possession of Maeve 
Gilmore-Peake. ·. 
j • 
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The ghost of ' a gr;ep.t pai.ntihg·, .line and·, hue, . . 
In this doomed girl of tallow.64 
21 
~-... The many letters he wrote to his wife whq.e .in · 
G~rmany attempt to captur-e ·~he" wa'r-tline .mo~~trosH:iei ·that·' · 
he was required· to. record. ·In one letter, after describing 
l 
to Maeve the beauty of 't'he ·ancient Gerrrian. castles, he·· tefls 
' :• ' II • • • • 
her of the. 11 boy ·whose face looked about sixteen, but whose 
hair was g~ey, who ~as hobbling . ~own the steps @f a. town-
hall with a.cru.tch and · oniy on.e leg."~~ 
' Af~er his r'eturn. to England·, 'Titus Groan having 
. recently been published . (1946}, Peake· movecf.h.is fami:ly . to 
sar15. · Royalti~s· from . his first · riov.el, · howeve~, . were not : . 
. ~ 
~~~ffi~ient to. · suppo~t his wife and two so~s·, especially. with 
. ' 
another child sooh to be born." It . was .therefore ·ne~e~sary · 
. . ' 
for Pe'ake - to continue to ill~strate. books, a task' he· h~H~ . 
•.begun during the early year.s o'f .the war when h~ p~d 
·' . 
illustrated Carroll~s The Hunting of the Snark and· , 
Colerid~e's The Rime ·of the Ahcient Mariner. Several of 
his sets of illu.stratio.ns for books · we.re exec:::~ted on Sark ; . 
~- · incluciin~ Carroll •_.s Allee Is Adventures in wonderland, 
64Mervyn Peake , "The Consump,ti ve • Bel sen 1945", in· 
The Glassblowers (London, 1950), · p~ : 15. 
· ·~ 5cited I .. by Gilmore, A World .AWa-;):: 1 p. ·-57'. 
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' . 66 Collis's Quest 'for Sita, and·Stevenson,'s Treasure Island, 
,and. 'it: 'wa,s during this ·period ' that ·he firmly established his 
• • •I 
.·· ~~p~t~~tor.t . .'·a~ .. o?e .. o.f · ~l?-.9.1C:nd. '.s . . ~o~~rn~st. ~o~~ · :i~l~s~.ra.t~rt. 67 
With tne publicc:-ti.9n ·<?f Titus Groan, it had .become 




to · anothe~ v~lurne. While he was .on Sark, the .plans for a 
. .. 
· : second noyei in which. he · would further expand upon ,the nature · 
~ 
of life in the imag~nary world of Gormengh.ast and the· fortunes · 
·· . . :· .. 
?f· the ~sev~nty:..s~·~e.nt}). Ea:r;l· began to gestate. · "Gorrneng?ast 
., 
. was grqwing.·and eacJi day . . . ·. the ~eople' in' ·it were ' pro- ' .. . 
I ' . 
. ' . . . 68 ' .. 
gressing, ·sad·li, .·. tragi~ali'y, hurno·rously: ... At the same 
, . . . . 
. . 69 . ' . 
. time, ".desp~e ~he p-raise of critics,·" · the sales. of hi's 
' ~~ . · . 
. first novel, Titus Groan, were ·rathe.r limi~ed: "Titus Groan 
never. reached ·the \,:;ide~t po.~sible publici ·:.it .was destt'ned to 
. . . . . : · . 
• r '1 • • 
; . 6 6 d. . . ' d d . 1' t f 11 
. . ·: ... .... See Appen ~x .v. Here ~s recor e · a .. ~s o a . 
·publ i'shed books illustr?:ted by Mervyn Peake . · See also, , 
Gilrn~re· , A world Away, · pp~ ·. 150-151. 
• • ~ J , • ~ 
. · 
6 :~~ra G~~don, · "L~ndo~ ~ornmehta~y·", ·The . Studio . 
. . {Autu&n, 1944), pp. ·90-91; B~rn~r.d . D~nvi.t, . "Mervyn Pe.~l<;~"( 
The Studio · (Winte~, 1946) ,.pp. 88~90; "I1lusttating ·Alice", 
The L~stene:r .. . (Dec., 1954 ) . ~ P-: 1106 i Ervine Metzl, ,"Ghost~ 
and ~h~ngs by .Mervyn Peake", 'Arilerican Artist (Feb., 1955), ~ 
pp. 24;..29. · These article's attest to Peake's stature as an 
· il1us'trator ·of books. ., .. 
68 ·. ·· . · · 
Gilrnore, ·A .Wor1d !Away, p. 74• .... ·: 
. ·· .. 
. 
p. 9 .. 
69 . ' ' . . ... . Ant.~ony · Bu~geS$_,i · " ·Introduc~ion", +n -Titus Groan, 
I .•. 
·,. · . .. 
'·"' ~·. 
;~ . : 
~ _: : f I 
.. 
. ~ ' . 
.. 














. be somet~ing of a .coterie obses:sion·. ,; . ? 
While on Sark Peake also w~ote The nhyme .of The 
' ' 
Flying Bomb, q.long poem about a sailor.and a baby t~~pped 
in London duri~g the · s~,co'n·d World wa~. 71 ~he P.oem v-i~idly 
- . 
cap~ure.s the {cieva~;ati<;n1 tw~ought b~~ the ~~Htbs :-- te_<~J;l-~~lo.gica~ 
'.inventio.ns' wWch destroy both ··the sailor a:.:d the child:: · . .• 
:And the babe slid.out of the sailor's coat · · 
And hovered above his'. head, ... . 
And 'the· bicod of·· the babe . was m~xed wi.th the· oozing 
Flow of the sailor:' s ,blood. 7'2. . . . • · t 
. · , 
It was·' not with this '¢pisode_, _'howeve·r, .that P~ake concluded 
the · lyric, for P,e' allows 'thi~ "babe tha·t was b~rn in the 
. · .·. . . . ' . ?j ~ 
reign .of Geo~ge", t:o return to "the womb again_, II grant·~ng. 
him a second opportunity 'for life. 
. . 
,BY 1948, I Peake had ' writeen·'and ·published Letters 
. . 
from a Lost Uncle~ a~ illus_~rateq ' book·. generally_· classified· 
as .a .piece for children, but more aptly read in terms of 
: .. 
P~ake' s fondness .. for the nonsensical. The work consists of a 
series of typew'ri ttel} letters to a nephew fr.orn his lost uncle: 
. ' 
-
70rbid. , -' PP· 9-10. ·. St-~tistics -from Penguin Books 
for 1972 ind~cate the sales from-th~ Gorrnenghast trilogy 
were 123,500 copies. I As these statistics indicate, the 
trilogy has, in recent years, attra'ctec;i a ·rather s.izeable. 
audience·. · 
. ' ~ .. 
71Mer~n - .Peak~, · The :Rh~e of·, the Flyl~g Bomb. (London,-. · 
1962) •. This ·poem, being misotar far a nuriiber of . years·, wa~ 
not ·published until .several years after it h~q, been writ:ten. 
'7 2 . ~- : . : . 
•Ib~d., p. -·41. 
--- . 
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· I have decided 'to write you a 
. the first I 'have ~ied my hand· at 
It will certainl'y be the last.· · I 
-t · al:i'eady, as ·a !Ratter of . 'fact ·. "74 • 
.. . .; 24 
. ' 
letter. It is 
for · II~any years. 
am sick of it 
.. . 
'The letters continue in this Vefnr relating the· adventures 
. ... "' ' • ct I. 
encountered ori 'the uncle Is quest' for the White Lion, and 'his . 
.. \ • ' ' L • • • • 
.. ~.i~~i-t'ig :·of .Jac~s~~' ~he turtle doc}: "You -~ill ;und.ers.tan?·; 
·.:.··~·riles~ yop are very s~upid, ..,h~w .. exciti~g o~..'it; is after so many 
. - 1 · .z., , ' • . 
• • • • • II' 
.·:. years' spert.t in ' searching fQr: ~he White .Lion, to feel so 
'~ . • •'I ' I ' 
' · 
close to him."7 5 Together ; w.ith thes'e·_.fr'agmented letters, 
., 
come· samples of sotip and coffee staiRs spi:t.'t by Jas:kson as 
. . . 
. . 
. he waited on his master." · 
The · years. 'on Sark proved to-- be. an active and 
producti ye per ~od~ for Peake, ·for he ·also •had a book of his 
-'ar~'wing:s . p~~lis]1~d, ·76 in the preface to. which he ex~r~ssed 
:certain .of his views on ·art. To him . the -major prqblem 
. . 
.• 4 • • 71 ' \ 
. conftbriting· the. arti . .st. was the ~arch 'for "his language," . . '• 
. . . . , 
74 . . . 
· · Mervyn Peake, ·Letters from a Lost Uncle (London, 
19.4 8 ) , n • ·P • 
75
rbio., n.p .• 
.. : 
7 6_Me~vyn Peak_e, Dr~wings of Mervy11 ·Peake ·(London, 
·1949) • . 
• oi .. 
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the manner in which ~e could best exp.ress "the highest 
flight::; .of his .mind a-nd. his imc;tgination. · .. ?8 .. it was · not an 
' 
easy task, . for P.e~ke believed that_. many artists ·never .· 
.. 
discover~d. their particular "language, 11 merely' "a mannerism 
. "' .. . . ... 
a £o~~ula for ~rodtici~g effe~ts, ~ the . irui~ o; ~~icide.~ 7 ~ 
While such artis.ts could. "make marks on. pap~~. , . '! they , were 
. . 
simply ~~cording · and not creating. Artistic creation was 
. ' 
. . . . 
for Mervyn Peake the express~on of one's vision using the 
·/known "language" in such' a ~anner that 'the 'result was a 
singularly unique . creation·: "As ' the earth was .thrown . 'from 
the · sun, s~ ~ from the earth the·a~tist must fling out into 
. . 
space, complete from pole · to pole, his own world which, what~ 
soever· form it takes, ~s the' colour o1; the gLobe it, flew 
I . 
. 80 Jrom, as. the . world itself is coloured by the sun. 11 • It .was 
a precept for.· artis,tic creat;i.on. whfch .Peake continuaJ..ly 
aj:ternpted to. ·apply to whate~er .medium 'he · was working with.·· 
. • • r • , 
F.inC~:llY, :j..n 1949; finding it· virtually impossi?le · to 
live on Sark without a priva~e income, Peake and his family 
·returned to London. "We had to go back," writes f1:aev~, 
11 where there was work to be fo~~d, . for painters ·and a 
I 
" ' . 
. 
80 rbid. I .p.·· lL .. 
. • 
I • 
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. . . 81 
writer." · On ,his r.eturn· to London wfth another collection 
of poems,· The Glassbiowers ,_· about to ·pe pubiislied, Peake · 
~ . ~.. . .. . . . \' . ' . 
obtained a teaching posit~on at the ·centt;-al School 'of Art 
.. ..... 
in Holborn. 
. . I •. 
· The title for Peake·~ s new vqiume o~ po~t~y; p.ublished 
in 1-950, was.'~~ken . from a poem .he 'tiad written during his• .. 
brief career in the Civil ·service when he had been· commissioned 
.t~. visit a f~ctory. in Birrni~gham in order, to record . · 
' 82 ?r~:phically · th~·:proce~~ i~rolved. i~ blowing glass.. That 
Peake exc~eded ~h~ te·rms of his assignment is .evidenc~d by 
the f~ct that he ~eturned fr9~ Birmingham pot ~:>nly with a . ft 
,, 
painting, ~ut wi tlr ,a poetic expression of 'the pl:ocess: 
.There i 's a molten language that is glass 
Unb.orn, . a poetry of · barbarous birth; 
• I 
It sings . in sand and roars in furnace-fire; 
The blowers breathe it. voiceless .as they pass . a'J 
Through primstone halls ai:14 girdered isles of ire. 
' . . I 
' ' Other poems in the ·Volume record. the ·horrors, pe.rsonal and 
• soci~l, of the Second World War,· while s,.till others express 
81Gilmore, A World Away, p. 83. 
• .. 
82
severa'l ,of the drawi:ngs · made h~re are to .be f~~nd 
in the Biriningham Art Gallery, Birmingham, England, and in 
The Imper~al War Museum, London, - ~ngland. 
·•' 83 . : . 
. · ·. Mervyn Peake, "The Glassblowers", . in. The 
Glassblowers (London, 1950) , p~ 19. ' 
. . . \ . . . 
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. love for h"is. wife:. 11 YOU a;e 'my ·t'ron·t I ItlY 'lfmb' --/Yet more 
·,. 
.. . 84 
· than these: You are the · maeve of me. " 
·:hro~ghout thi~ sma~l volume" of verse there is 
.. 
expres~ed, as ir1 . Shapes and Sound's, · the sense of j ?Y wbi~h 
Peake found in life~ "To li~e at -all is miracle enough./ · . 
The l!ioom 0f nations ·in .a11pther thing •. / .Her.e .in' my hammering. 
. ' . 
...... 
· blood~pulse , l~ niy p_roof _. .. as Unlike his first volume of 
verse, however, The Glassbloweis contains a certain grotesque 
• • • • • • • J \ , , 
.element," a sense that lurking .beneath one's personal joy .a 
. . . 
sin:i:-ster . .fo~ce awaits_·: , "An _ugly ci:ow sit~ h~mched on. Jitckson' ~ 
heart. n 86 Peake had partiallY. · experienced. this i•ugly c~ow" 
... 
" . . . 
· dur.ing his rnfnor breakdown while in the army • .. Within four 
-~ 
years he would o_nce again ·~xperience it· in the form of.' 
. . . 
Parkinson's Disease: .. "A light has fled ·out of my bones. and" 
· from life .its rh~e ... a 7 
. 
.. . . 
·'84 . . . 
Peake, "For Maeve ... , .. in ·The Grassblow.ers ·~ p. 30. 
·as · · 
. . Peake, "To Live ·· at ·au is ·'Miracle Enough"; iri ~ 
Glassblow~rs ~ p·. 3. ·.·. 
86 . . . . . . . . 
. · Peake,· "An' Ugly· crow··sJ;ts :Hunched on 'Jackson's. 
Heart", in 'The Glassblowers, P< 2.S. . . 
87Pe~ke, "Ahsent From You where .. is. There Corn and , . 
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) , ' 
Sooh· after the publication of .. The · Glassblo·w~rs, 
Peake's second ·nove1, Gormenghast', was p~biish~d';.~B and with': 
·the publication of · this nov~l 1 , stlll othe~ ''Titus" books 
.... . . 
began to J::ie .conce~ved. ·.· Tw'a years .elapsed; how.e_ver, .J?efore . 
Peake ac~ually began to. write the thi.rd book in the· planned 
Gorrnerighas t ·series. 
It was at this ·.period in his career :that Peake was I . 
I . 
initially att::acted to the ' idea oaf '"?riting a play, hoping to 
bripg the bizarre denizens. of his ima~ination on to · the --
London stage.' ' The Wit to Woo was written in a matt.er of 
... 89 
weeks, . and after bei.~g circulated amongst readers for.· 
. ··go . , . 
several year~, . th~ play eventually opened on 12 March 1957 
I 
at the · Arts Th~atre, London. Cri"tical and po~u!ar judgment . 
of the play w:as' indifferent; it ran~or orily thr.~e - week~, 
~ 
Peake receiving· but ~17 · for the performances • 
8 8 
. 1 • ld . . . 8 6; . k . -o d d ~-- G1 more, A Wor Away, p. • Pea e was .awar. e . 
t;:he H~i~ernann· Prize of Eioo by• the Royal society of . Literature 
for these two wor~s ·/.'the tel~grarn he received read as . 
fo;tlows: "I have. __the honour !:C? inform you ·that my Counc_1l 
wish to awar~ __ you ·fl prize in respect· of your nove·l Gormenghast 
and: your book .of poems The Glassblowe:t:s. " - · 
· 
89~~is .P.l!lY only 'exists in manuscript · form and · I was 
not. allowed to examine· .. the 'actual manusctipt, ·whi ch i s ·in 
the posses'siol'\ .of Maev¢~ GiJ,.Iriore-Peake. She· was, · at that 
tim~, editing the play w.itn a' view to' publication. 
. . ~ . . . " 
' .. 
9.0Gil~or~, . A ·world ~way,· ·~p.-. 98-12~.· .Maeve Gilmore · . 
has· cite·a many of the ·letters . pert.aiiling to this play in her · 
mernoi'rs of -Mervyn Peake. While mo~t readers. reported that 
.they enjoyed the. p~ay, .they a'lso nelie1{ec;l it . would never ·be . . 
suc_cessful on th~' stage. · · · 
. : .. 
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from t~e desk _of one_ prospective director to another also .. · . 
wi.tnessed the publica:'tion of Mr. Pye .and "Boy in Darkness ·, II . 
. . 
the 'l?ltter ~be!i.ng· a short story th?lt had be.en ·requested . by 
. . . . . '· 
Ey.te and . Spottiswoode for in~Iusi.on' i~ an anthoiogy of 
I ' • • • ' ' 
. . 
. science-fiction stories by John Wyndham, Will·iam· Golding, . . .... 
. . . ~ . . . . .. .. . ..  . 
• ·: and Mervyn Peake.· Peake's. pr~~e pie~e told the story ·of · 
•· . ' ·, · l . . . . "' . . . · • • . .. . .· ·o •• 
"Titus· ou:tsid~ the Ti tu~ book~~~ 91 . wj:lo, ha_virig .e~c,aped froil}:. • . 
. . : . . . . . . . 
t;,he rituai of his · ances.tral. home, was( contronted, by ·two· 
I ' • ' -~!·~ · • • _ .. :.-·- ,. •' 
sini-ster · for-ce~ · ...... the hul)l~nesque ·goa.t and hyena,_ servants 
o I I ',-- ·, " · " 
of. · the ' Lamb~ Thef!e two creatures att·empt .to bring about . 
' . 
. ·th~ suoj~ga~ioh .of th~ b~y to their ·'ma~ter ~· so that' he will 
·- ~e in co~it~oi· ~£ · 'the bo;·, s :~~ain; ·alf he is of theirs. 
. . . . /"' . . . . . \ . . 
. · Howev:er, the task ·i~ . thwar·ted.,· for the Lanib is· slain by the· 
. t 
•. b·oy, who finds within ·this creature "cornp1ete emptines,s 
' o ' o • ~ I ' I o o • 
aev~id 'of. bones and .· organs~" 92· . W.i th ·the· slaughter of th~ir 
' . . . 
t • 
• • • • t 
ma~ter, ... t:tie ' goat;. and the hrena·. are · .abi'e to.:a:ssume· t ·heir 
• - ' ~' I 
.· 
original fqrms: ''Out .of ,the intense darkness where · Hyena 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . , .. . . . 
·and .the. Goat had crouched i'n 
' :· . . . ' . 
subjection before their. lord·, 
. . ·.· 
. •. 93 
. two .ancient.' men ' emerged. 11 • 
. , 
.. 
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·
91rbid. I p. 105 . 
... '). : ' • 
92Mer\Tyn Peake, 11 Boy · in · oa~):tness" ; ··.~n · The :Inner 
Landscape (Lond(;m,-. •197'0)',' p. 1.7 . .. The· story 'is the s~e as 
Jn . the .original edition entitled . Sometime ·Never (Ey.re & · 
· Spo~tiswopde, ·19 s~r. . · . · ·. 
93r· b :d· : 7. 7· . ~· 
·.. ~ ·• I P• 
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• :• r \ • • • ' • 1, •.• 
. I • . • . • 
To criticize th_iS! sho:f.t · stO'ry q.s -one· of Mervyn · 
tt •• • • • • 
P~~ke 's. ·infe.ti.or works· ·is. npt ~nwarr~~ted· • .. -·oJn· "B~y- ·_ .ia · 
. .• .. 
11 ° ,.. ~ , 00 • • 0 ' 
0 
•, ' ,0 : . • ' , 1 
0 
° 
Darkness,· .. it .. ,is ·.as· if . the· reader we~.e' lost in a· dark . . · 
,, • v.. · ,.. 1 ' - • • ' a.o , • 0 , . •' • 0 I , • C'orr idor n~i ther know~n<j' :why -~or' ·p~~~essi'ng:: any ' of.' the' . . ' .... 
. .. . . . . . . ·. .. . . ~- .. , . ..._ ~ ' : . .. 
ins~ru~ents . n~cessary · £61;_ ·f:i,nding t~e. e)( it.· ··~e~k.e ~ .' pre·s·~nt~ · 
. . 
. (' ' . . 
ing . one fantasti~ ev~nt . ~'tter. ~nother. , al.lows a·nything. to 
, ,. , 
0 e , , II ., ' 10 • . • ., • , • , • ,. • o • • • ' , • 
• h_app~n ·with~ut atternl?t.ing t~·. ~stablish · ·a~y: s;s,iern 'of' · · ... 
• .. ·t . .. .. . :~ 
causality. :This sho,~t ·story'.rnay be lik.eneSi .to. a d.ream· . ·· ·" ·~-~-... :!. ' <.· .. . · ·-~:," 
Q • • ' : • '• Q ~· ' ' • I ' ~ ," ' ' ' ' ~· " ' • • • ~ .• • ~·, 
wherein the_re is_ no logical sy.stem o.f ··c,au.se _ an~. e;fect .•. In . . ... -:.~ · - · : .. ·~~~ 
• . 0 0 . . . ·, ,. , . 0' • • • ' • . • :\\ 1 
"Boy in oa~kness., ·" . as ·in .·a dr,eam, the read~r must · e1ther .· ·. .· · =-~ 
accept . what happens simply· be'cause' . it happens or- turn away 
. ' ' . .. ' . . . . ~ 
.. ~ . . i 
• • l'' 
.... ... __ .. ·:··'· .. ~ 
.. · '· 
.. · .. ·. ' . . t 





a dream· with P.eaJ<,e Is _conc'ept' of:~· or:thoaox Chri,st:ial1i~y, 
• I . 
·· . . . , ••Boy in .oarknQss·, 11 cdlnbini'hg· the cha~C\c?.te.ris.tics· of · . .. , 
C' • ' l • Q • • 
pre'sents a despai'ring. picture of the. Chri~t.ian · rel;igion. 
- . . . · .. , ; ·• . . 
· Pe~ke, believing orthodox Chr~sfiani ty 'to be. a. rneaningles~ 
• • • r • 
co~plex b~li~f~, 9'4 att;e~p~s · ~ystem . of elaborate. ri ~es and 
. . . . 
~ ... . · .. 
. . t~ persuad~ the ~eaaer . i~ this s.toi:y th,at the' establish€4 
. ~ \ . 
. .
. ·Christian Ch':lrch·, sym};>olized by th~ c 'ave, reduces· .c ,iv~li~e~ 
• t • • • • • • • • • • . , • • \ • ' • • 
• . 0 • • • • • . It 
. man to the ·level of beast •. .One~ · reduc~d ·t"o this level_,, man · 
• • • . . ·, • - . .. ... • . t . • : • -~ • ... • . ' 
•.· 
,loses hi:; . E?ensitiv.ity .to·- ana his. unders.tanding .of ~hose _that~ 
. . ~ . . . ' ';. . . . . . . ' 
are n·o·t par~ .. ~6f this' .sy.stern~ qf b~l~~f·s.:~an'd 'cerern~n~.~~·, · · · ~ ·· ~· 
. ·.. . . . , • . . 
• • 
• ·~ . 0 • • • ~ 
, v : ... 
·. , 
· · 9~R~c~rd.ed. d~;in9 ·a~ ·Jn~~view . ~itJ:i.:.·~~e~e ·Gilmo~-~~ 
Peake, London, .. ~~g~and! · '5·.J'u~e 19'72';- . ; ..;l' •• 
.. . ': ·~ 
. : . .. .. 
· .. · .. ' 
.. 
.. . \ .... 
. ' 
' .' 
. . .. . .... . 
~ ' ,· (;I . . 
• ' 0 .. . 
I ' • ~ ,.,_ 
' .• . . . . , 
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'' 
_; 
consequeni.l:y ~~temp-t;ing to 6r~~g. 0
0
thers into supj;ugatioh, :. ·: :: 
·. '. 
so' that .they, .too, . may becom~ beasts ser.;iftg the Lamb.' 
. ~. · . . 
.. More0vez: I . Peake shows that . those who succUJnb- tC> orthodox 
. C::hrist~~ni't~ a·r~ f~rc~d: to ;~rship . a: .c;rro_ie~~ue' effigy.· . 
. . 
• C) I , , • 
,_ . :, 
Only when tnan · c~n abandqn . his connection .wfth this ·effigy·,·. 
. . . . . .. . . . . . , 
by destroying. it arid le~ving "the cave, 'can ·. he· .be free.· 
~ ' • • • ' ! ' • : ' • • • 0 • •• .. • • • • . • t 
until t-hen .he .wlll rem·~in as either goat - ~r .hyena,· kn~eling . 
, 4 ' . ·: 
0 
O • ', • , •~ 0 • • • I ' 
0 
* ' • ,' ,• 
before the lifeless ·.Lamb. ·· · .· · . 
~n- Mr . ..,. Pye ,· which w~~ pu_~lisl}_ed· .. shortly· after :: tti.is 
s.hott~ · ~tory, P~ake treats:~th~ element~ ·of chr·.:i.S.tiaii · ;n;·th . 
... .. ' . ·' ~ . : :· 
· with humour and · ~·ympatl).~. -:-- · c;ru-~1-lt,i~s · a~se~~ fi:·om ' .!iB~; .. ~~ :·· 
• •• ·•. . .• ~ :. 0. . . • ·. • : . • ' . : .. . • : ' • : : . • • • . <·: 
Darkness~'. . The · .no~~l, fill~d · w:i:-th_.- hymn·s t}lat )~eake ha~:l 
,·<, .: :~, ·~ 
. ·. . 'i:: . ;~ 
I '• ' '~~ ·:~ 
;:_·,- . I 
. . .~ '. . .. 
1~in~ -~~·, ~ chi'ld in chlna·; t~i1~. \he d~1ightfu.l ·. s~pry ·o-£: · ... · ·. · 
.·. ~ . '\ . . . : . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . :· 
Har~ld. ·.Pye,; .'~t10 . ·arrives: on .. ·sark w·ith 'the <inteot.ipn •.of: · . . ·. ·· 
~ • • 0 • : .. : • ... • • • • • • • • 0 ~ • • • , · • ~· • • • • • • ~ ... 
. ·'~con:vertJ.ng the~ irtha~itants of- the island to·. H~e 'p'ur_su.i.t or .' · : 
~ , .... ~ ' • ~ ' • • t • 
. · . . . . . . ... .. 
<'f divine . l.ove. >'rhi.~ task· is 'singu.l~~ly .. fru·~trat)._ng:- ~o Mr .. . Pye ': . ··_-· 
,. 
. ~ .~ ~ . . · ... , ..  ~ . , ·. 
foi in ~i~ pursui~ of ·his · td~al conc~pt.of life ~n.Sark, he 
. . ' 
.·. de*'elop·s w±ngs··, ·to compensate for the grqwth :?f. whi<!,h . he . ·' 
) • : 1. • • • ~ • :- . • • • • • • •• • ~ ~ • o' •• 
must ' devote ·. h'is ·days on the is;tand to,.. searching' out az:ldp . . . · . . 
. , . . . -· . . .. . ~ 
perfociing e,;il de.eds . .. ~ -As .a · result his ·wi'n9 s·. are ~~~laced , 
. . ' . ·. . ·' ~ .. :· . . . .. ' . . . -. : :· :. . .. .... . '~ . . ' 
by ho~.n~ ~ . and f1r. 'i?ye event . .~y l~arns .. ~ha.t t;~rere . ca.n b.e~. .: 
q . . • . . . · . . ·I :. . . : :· . . . ·: 
no balance 'between these . tw he must either :acc~pt · 
.. the' w.i~gs.· ·or .th~ · ~o~~~~ · : . That ;he choos·es ·t~·e ·id·rin~~ ~e~~~~ ·.· .. 
' .Ill ' . ' • • • • ... . 
~ the·· ihhabitan!:s. of: th~f. l.'shu'ld in . we: . II I~ ~~s. a ne~e~-:- to-:be::: 
' : ' . . .. . . . ·. . . . . • .. l .. 
fo.tgotten . ·s.i~J.1t • . There was bea~ty .in:?~~.;·.· · . . .' a~d - t'~er~ _ ~as.·· 
f\ • • ... ' ' • ' ( ' ', ., •' · , ' '• ' . • . • I • • 
. ' . 
~ . . .• ..... 
II •,' • 
. '· 
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Hervyn Pe.a:~e, in Mr. Pye, attempts to .persu?).de the 
.. 
reader ·-cha·t Christianity. is rno''re than ·a i:n~aningiess system, 
• • • • • • f 
based en :elabo:t;"a:te ce.remo~ies and complex beliefs, to which . 
• ... J 
' ....,,. · . 
. rrian I if: -~.e is .. to worship God, rnus t adhere. Rather I • Pe.ak"e 
att.empt_s·~ t? ·convinc.e the reader· that ·G~d, . th~ "G.reat 'i>ai., .. ·96. 
'. 
can exist·· within each person, and to expres~ · His existence ..' ··· · 
"''ll ·.. . . . . . (.. . . . 
Jl' ' \ I • ' I ,I ' ' 
· is to love and understand one another,. · 0In effect, Mervyn 
. 
Pea-ke · b~li~ves that_man. m"?-st :at;te.mpt·._ t<;> a.ppl~ ' the principles· 
.-..~~ ~h~~~~nitY a. tau~~t _by christ and recorded in the 
~·Gospels.· · How~v~r, because ev.i,.l is such a po~~rful for:ce, 
. . . . I 
. . ·~ 
.,. he does not 'believe that this c~n .always, be a.n easy t _ask • 
.'Man can"build .QarriGades as . Mr. _Py'e ·.do~s, to qisassociate-· 
himself. frQm .the. fund~mental teachings of Christ, and hence 
. ~. , . .. 
from God. N~verthele.ss, Peake also belie!ve~ ··t?at man must ·· 
s~;ruggie- . t? ~estr6y .. sue~ barrica<;ies; so that he : ean coii_le to · 
(} . .. .. . ~ ; 
k.now his "Friend 11 (God). 98 Using this f-riendship, Peake 
0 
. of. : 
. '95 . 
Mr~ .P)::e, ·276 • .. Peake, p. ,, 
96Ibid. , · 
. 
. .. 
p •• 6,7: . , 
· · 
97 Gllmore-Peake/ Londcin ,· ·England, 5 J~ne 1972·• 
t • ' : • 
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be~,teves th~t man can set .. out to. bring l)armon:( in:to .tne . 
worlq . 
:---
Not long af~e~ .Mr. 'py·e had flowl'l off the · island of . 
... . .. \_ 
Sark, Mervyn ~eake began to ·write the third 'volume in the 
' . 
Gormenghast .series, Titus Alone. However, what was' to. become 
the final volume in .the series was · not concei.;,ed 'of as such .. 
·· ... ·:.Not. only was Titus · to journey t;b a world i:n whicp scientists 
,' I • 
... 







· w~re dey.elopi~g technological devices and structures which· 
could controi· human behaviou.r · and thought, his quest was 
. I • 
'to ·be co_ntinued 'through many regions • . From Peake Is ·notes 
.. "' ' . 
there is evidence . that at least a ~9urth volume had been 
planned in which Titus 1.s quest would take him 'to mountains, 
. ' ·,· . 
archip~lagos, and la,goon~,. 
psychiatrist~, lepers~ ·and 
where he would·be confronted b~ 
·g 9 f~'\. 
angels. . BeCause of· Peake rs 
.lengthy illness, it \,'las i'mpossibl~. for . him to continue 
T·itus 1 s quest beyond ~he third book;'· Titus Alone, · and· eve,n 
~ that .wa~ completed only with .imm~nse' .difficulty', fo~. by 1954 
Peake Is illness was ·beginn~~g to ma~·ifest itself ·as tre'mox-s' 
• • • \ . , · • • t 
• • I • 
in his hands. :By 1956 these· ·tremors had .increased, forcing 
. . . . •' .. '. . . . . · . . 
Peake · to attemp.t to e~cap~·. the pressures of family life by 
returning. to Sark. Here, he hoped 'he could continue · ~ith his 
yet · untitled .novel. ·Wh·i~e on · Sark he · wrote to · Maeve of the .. 
serenity he believed 'he had found: 
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, . . 
• . 'f 
.. .. 
~· i 
. ... . 
'· ... . ~ the weather bleaches my so:ul. It Is like a· ~ 
·' furnace, . bui7 I am thriving on it, apd am w·ri\ing . 
at .top ·gear. THANK YOU SWEET one. What you say· 
about Titus 3 helps me. Titus 3 is for you as 
they are all for you . . . My brain is clearing 
day by day. ·)With· a strong healthy brain .one can 
It}ake studies ·-- and whezi' ·you have more time from 
chores and lt;!ss fatigue we will. make progress 
· together ,lqO · · 
.. -
•. 34' 
Peake was never to know sue~. serenity .again, for 
shortly after his return to ~ondon, following the premie!e 
of ~he.Wit to Woo, :i~ was falsely diagnosed· that'he nad 
.0 . . ,. . 
suffered a severe ne.rvous br~akdown. He was place.d in the 
·. 
Virg'inia Water Hosp'ital, .where he wa~ given Electroshock . 
.. Therapy. His first iet:ter. tti Maeve expressed his ~ersoria~· 
horror of the treatment and of the ho.spi tal: 
I have lost ·my identi~y -- I long· for you~ .white 
, arms around my neck. I am afraid of something · · · 
su~tle . . It is. the ~mell of the place~- its · 
miles and miles 1of corridors-- th~ expression on .101 the faces-- some of whom have bee~.here for years. 
N.evertheless, ·'despite Peake 1 s. fear of his particular .form of · 
• ,' I • ' o ', • • 
th~rapy, .it seemed to di~inish the symptoms -- .tremors and 
hi!l1ucinations -- for which he had 'been placed in ·the 
• l • : • 
'1:\~spi t~l: · He was· .allowed to return horne on weekends where 
he continued to write th~ third "Titus" book~ It· was · not 
~a~y, for the· ele.ctric~l treatment had clouded . hi.s s~<?rt-
/ I I I ' 
~er~ . memory and daily cont.inuity of thought became difficul~. 
100rbld., p. 123. 
'·lOlibid., p. 128 • . · 
. ~ .. 
• I . 






After nine months, he was relea~e~ from Virginia wa~e·r with ·· 
: the cur.sory . s~ntence that no~hi'ng more c~mld be done' . for 
·. he had; . in .fC!-ct, not suffered from a breakdown., but ·.was 
,, .. 
experiencing the early' symptom&. of Parkinson 1 s ·Disease. 
. ' 
bn his release from the hospital, fo1Yo¥ing a family 
. ' . 
sojourn on Sark ,· where all "rn'i.racles . th~t one exp~cte~ ·in· · 
. . 
> 102 . . . 
chi.ldhood almost came to pass,., . Peake returned to his 
position. at the· c'entra1 School ,of Art. 
~ . 
But once more he 
began to degenerate both mentally and physically and was 
. . . 
, . .,.. . 
adm'i tted. to ~ a ne~tolog'ic~l . hospital' . where 'l t. ~as 
. . 
conclusively ·diagnosed that Mervyn · PeakEi, at for.ty-.. si~.· years 
of e~:ge 1 ' was· suffering from premature senility or' ·Parkins·on's 
Disease. ·He was sent home until the ~ymptorns of the dise~~e 
. .···· 
.. should· become so acute that he . would l:'equire hospitalization~ 
'• I ' 
· It was at :home and in the Ayles~orq Priory in Kent, 
where . he. spent some' time in the belie{' that it :would. aid 
. ' 
· his ability to concen~r:at:.e 1 . that ·he·· completed a: rough· dr.aft:. ·. 
of· ·Titus Alone ·; p~blished in 1959.' ' The novel was 1 · ho~ever. , 
. af~~r its fir~t publication, reconstructed and sim~ltaneo~sly 
reissued in 1970 by :Eyre ~nd Spottiswo~de · and Penguin' Books . 
. The reasons for. this revision' 'an~ ·~~iS!?Ue 'ar~ two.fold ... .. Whe~ 
Maeve Peake type~ the copy of Titus Alone that was sent to 
,the publishers in 195'9, she was working' ·~rom an ··incornpl~te. 
102 :i:bid ·~_, P· Do. 
/ 
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1.. ,·· . 
•'. 
•' I 
rnan\:!-script •. ·At. the time, she was unaware that -her husband 
'had mfsplac.eif c·ertain. s~cti6ns ' fha·t .· eff~c-ted ·.the final' 
chqpters. ~O~ . Becaus~ ··of Peake•.'.s .. confused rne~fal state, he 
was. unable ,to· rerrtember or. relate .·to h'is- ~ife what h~ had 
,.act~ally writt~·n, ·and hence · an-incornple:~e· cbpy· ·~f TLtus 
. . . . . 
·Al.one was, 'fn fact, sent· to the publishers,. Eyre arid · · 
' . . . . 
· Spott'iswoode •. · .. The . publisher~,. however,· · ~n~ble ·.to consult 
. . ' 
.. 
36 
wi.t _h . ·MerVyn Peake, ·agreed ·:·to 'accept the · co.p.y .~f Titus Al~ne 
. . ,· . . . . 
,. ' 
only_ if t:hey wer~ allowed. to edit it ... in . order ."to rn·ake· the .. 
book :·c?~~~t. ,,.l04 . Mae~.e Pe~ke, i_.~ ne·~·d ·. o.f ·~~ney, <::J:CCepted 
their off~rJ05· Thus·, when th~-· .f·i~st text.-of Titus Alo!.'le 
appear~d_~; it was n~t ·,~hly 'in~ornpi~-t~, ~t w~s ·als·~ - ~lt.ered 
from the· ve·rsion se11t to the publishers .• · 
F-i.nally, . folio~ing ·. Peake ~.:s · de~th, : h~s· widow di'scovered 
' ; .. · . . 
·On the basis. of. this : 
. .. ·· . . . . . · . . 
additionaL sec"t;iori.~ p~ · the-:manu.script. 
. . : . . \ 
. ;. 
- ·~ew evi·denc_e ,. l:._a.ng~o~- Jone_s w~s · ~ci~is:~i,oned ··to r~~exarni~e 
.the ; manus·~~ipt 'a£ Tit~s. Alone' and' \o ~ve~·se~ the publication 
. ' . . .. ·• . . . -: . . ' 
... · · ,· 
bf : a ·more· authoritative text-• . His . ·additi9n of .the di~covered 
. '• . . 
'· 
. . ' ' 
. . .. .~'?:.4-Langdo~:··J·o.ne~~· · ,;P~b~i~h~r. ' .. s ~~te"; .in ·Titus: 
'Alone, ,by ·Me~vyn ·Peake :. (H~rmondswo~th_,· 19~0), _p.· ~· 
.. , 
'. . ' ' . : . .: . 
. 
105G.ilmo;e~·Peake~ ··· -~c:m~on~~ - ~~~lan~, ·.5 ·June 19724 
. ' ' 
·. · 
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I ; 
., 
-se'ct,ions 11 P_rincipally affect Chapters 24 (an ·entirely ne.w 
episode\.' 77, 89, and from Chapter_s 99. t~ the en(l' wh~re :the 
.• 
original text has been considerably built up • .,lOG Jones . 
' 
also · ~eleted "twenty-fiv~ words .of Titus 1 s delirium, in 
. which ne_. remembered cha~ac-t;:ers whom only the, reader, not he, 
'had met·." 1?7 Perhaps · it was only an oversight that the 
' . . 
edi to~ . who had. been assigned. the task of making the _first 
edition of.' Titus Alone "coherent" had ·ailowed' these ·· words 
. .' ' . . . . 
. ' . ' 
· to remain. Nevertheless, it is the· reconstruct.ed. versi on 
. . ~ . . 
of Titus· Alone · that scholars accoept as the.b'a~thoritative 
text, ·_fo!= .. it is a~ree(;l to be·. c~6ser .to i:ts '' ~l.it~or' s 
' , ' 
in~ent~ons.~ 108 7 0 
.. . 
. . ' 
. ' Shortly af.ter the pu~l;cation of Titus Alone, the 
.· '. 
simplest task · in {Ieake 1 s daily_ ' !=Ol:ltln~ becarn'e a~ : . 
\ o· . imp.os-sibi~ity·: ·".It \>?as ~ kind .?f t:lightma~e, ~· wr.i, tes Maeve 
Gilmore .a.dd1ng- ·:that "eaph . day ·. - . - . he . iloundered r t~yin<;J 
. ·. p· ·. . . 109 
<>to draw what would have been second nature to him." . It 
. ' ' ( . , . ' 
' ; 
was ·in this mental · 'and . physical c;sonditiori that he' wrote· his 
·· lO?Ibid.·, p. 8 •. 
• I 108 ·, :I .' • 
· · Ib~d., p. 7_; The reconstru.c.ted ·version w·ii'1 bt:! 
used for q~otation~. u · 
- . . . 1, . . 
· 
109G~lmore, A world Awayi p; '139. . .·. 
. . · 
.. 
I • o 
. .. 
', .. 
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' I 
last story, Over the ·Border or The Adventures-of Footfruit, 
in which· "a hea1thy, · h~ppy man:"llO is willingly moulded 
. . . 
into · the· shi:lpe ci vil.ization desires, "because they don't · 
• • I . , 
.like peop~e · b~ing different." 111 At~ tim~ when Peake's 
own identity was rapidly ·.bein~. tak~n away from him by 
Parkins.on Is Diseas'e, it was as if he. were warning himself',. 
~- . . . 
. . 
. in this story that he mu~t- u~' all his inherent dapabilities 
to figh_t .. _the process: .·~'Hang. on . • This . is . the real thing ·~ 
. . 112 
Strap on your breast-pl"at:e." 
"- . ·. . .. ·. 
There . was, however, no-
' ."breas.t~p-late" powerful enough to stop· the disease. ·rn one 
last· desperate attempt ·to slow down the degenerating process, 
' I 
.. 
~ea)ce 'was given a brain operation. 'While the o'perati~n-. eased 
. . ' . 
. the tre~ors~ .his brain. remained cloud~d, and "it w~~ no~ long 
.•,,1 , ' • • 
)::>efore his landmarks fled him~ ,,llJ . Th~ la~t years of his 
.' life wer~· spe_nt in ~tat.es of . semi-consciousness in nursin~ . 
homes throughout· Londo~.' 
he ~pped arid he went. "114 
Finally,.·. "he· heard the cal l, and 
, . ' . . 
Mervyn Peake died on 17 November 
196·8. ·. . ' • 
.. . 
· · .
110Mervyn _'Peake, "Over th~· B~rder or The Adventures . 
of Footfruit", in A.Boo·k of Nonsense, Introducti on .. by Maeve 




ll-2Ibfd., . p. 87~ .· 
1.1 ~-M,~r,Yn ~eak_e,·. Titus A1orie, ·· ~· 9~ 
_ ll:4i?eake, . "Over-· 'the · :eo~de~ or · The' Adventures of 
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·His obituary_· in The Times ?egan by noting trat he 
. . . .
. had . w~itten· "the remarkable, Go:r:menghast trilogy • ' . . 
imaginative _fantasies which revealed Peake's gift for the 
. . . . 
sombre, the fearsomely c6mic, the gh9ulish and the 
. . 115 . pictorially macabre. 11 • Since that note; however, . his 
. ~ ' .' .-. . . 
11 rernarkabie" trilogy has rec"eived dnly cufsory .atten.tion. J : 0 • 
The ~emainde.r of this study attempt_s to rectify that ·gap .. 
l?Y examinipg in detail.Mervyn Peake's Gormerighast trilogy. ; r·.. ~~ 
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'' '· CHAPTER ~I . 
THE FANTASY FRAMEWORK 
' ' SiJ;tCe the term I fanta~y I will be used repeatedly in 
this stu~y, it 'woul'd. be well bef9r~ goi~g further to·define . 
the t~rm. One of .those words which never mean quite the 
same thing td any two people, 1 fanta~y 1 can mean anything 
from · a psychological p~ocess1 to ' a literary' form.. For ~·the 
I . . ' ' ; 
purposes of thip study, , ~owever, 'fantasY, 1• will be us~d in · 
.. . . . . 
the latter sense, 'to refer to .a literary ·fa~. Despite · 
. . . 
Everett Ble:iler 1 s ' despairing conc~u~ion in .his "Introduction" 
to The Checklist of Fantastic 'Li teratur·e that "the term 
, 'fantasy 1 in, modern literature • . . . may ·.be a!IT!~St ·a!~· 
things to 
2 ' . . . 
all men," · this ., chapter atte~p~~- to deal with 
fantasy as a literary form, discussing some of the . salien~ 
. . 
characteristics of . the form as perpeived and expressed by 




1Excellerl't discussi9ns of this ~roce~s .are to be 
found. in Eri-c Klinger, Str'ucture and· Functions of Fantasy . 
(New Yor~ , 1971); Robe~t Plank, The Emotional Significance · 
6f Irna~inary Beings (Sp~irigfield, 19~8). 
2Everett' Blei.1er, "Intr~ductiori", in' The Checklist · 
of Fantastic Literature (Chicago,· 1948), p.· 3 • 
' \.' 
,.~ ..................... _ .; _ .. .. :i 
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Forster, K_ingsley ·?Unis, 
relp.'ting Me'rvyn Peake '.s· 
where applicable. 
' ' 
. ' ~ ·- 41 . • 
-
,.:.-....t ' '· ' .. 
•,\' \ . ..,., ... 
\ • , , • 't • • 3 
c·.s\· .... Lewis, · rrld J.~.J{; .,Tolkien, .. . 
Go~~n.'gh~st tril~·gy to··.their views 
' \ 
.Confessing that he "would .rather hedg~ as much as 1. 
possible.," 4 E.M. Forster•·s essay on "~antasy" .. in Asp~cts of 
. 5 ' ' 
the Novel · reveals his uncertainty as'to the special ·nature 
/ 
of .fantasy literature. Classifying_ ·fantasy accordi.ng to 
.. ·. . . 
. ' . 
th~ reader, _Forster argues ·that it : 
' · ' ( 
the demands·plqced on 
. compels the r~ader ·to make'adjustments not n~~aliy'required' 
~~ -
'"'""·- --
,. ·.. . \ 
" . • . . !· 
by·other literature, compels him to believe the unbelievable~ 
Befo.re proceeding to Forster's 'definition of fantasy, 
.i-t . sh~ld . be noted ·that he believes the mer~ ~r~se~ce ·~f ~ 
single fantastic event transforms ~hat - work int0~ fantasy. 
In this respect, · he is using the term 'fantasy' ·in ·a dual 
I 
' ' ' 
. sense', ' fir.st 'simply as ' a literary dey ice, the . pr~sence of 
·. ' 
whiph · necessitates its second·. sense, a ,literary forlll. 
3r am aware of a s~bsta~tial number of ·maga zines 
(Science Fantasy Review, Extrapolation, ~tc.) · dea l i ng with · 
~antasy and.science fiction both in .practice ·and theory 
(primarily the former) which. are no~ · considered i n this 
study. The fantasists to ·be .. discussed represent a s i zeable 
.cross-section of ' ·those wr.iting on fantasy -literature as wel l 
as practising in the . genr_e itself at . roughly' the ~arne time 
as Mervyn Peake. . · · 




. , · :".~Forster has· bee'n included. in ·this ' discussion on 
bas.i,s. of fantastic stories such as · "-Tpe Machi ne Stops" · · 
"The Celestial ·omnibus." ,. ·· 
. ' . . . .. 
.. ' 
• t 
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· '· ;. 
. . ~ .~. 
· .. ' . 
'· 
. . ' His classification. of the ·_subje.ct matter of fantasy -...J • 
. it --c~n ~~~arc~iy ~ ·c~il~d -a · de~i~i·~·ion -- includes within · 
-· . ~ t~··, b;O~~dS SUCh. b~ingS aS gods 1 ghOStS 1 . angelS 1 m~~~ey/, .:· 
. . . ! 
I ~ ' ~ ' ' • I 
.:. monst'ers, ·m:idgets,· wi.tches as.-t,h!=!Y rela:Ce to ' ordina.ry li'fe: 
' . . ~ ·,, ... .. . . . . . '.' . . 
or 6rdi_nary qten· in no rna~'~-, iand, the future, tHe .Past; etc. ; . 
• Or iritenSi Ve diSSeCti.Qn ·of man IS personality i Or I finally I ' 
. ~ • • • - 0 
. . . . . ' 6 
the use o~. parody or' adaptation. To · use Forster's 
' 
criteria would make · it quite irnposs_ible to come to terms ' 
with fantasy l~t~rature: Tristram Shandy ~s fantasy be9ause 
it implies the. superri~tural, 7 .while Ulyss~s uses 
• ada~tat~on. 8 · These· two examples · should suffice to 
-· illustrate that Forster's criteria for fantasy are much too 
compendious and nebulous · to be of any pra·ctical value. . 'rhe . 
major weakness of his essay seems .to· me to be a cpnceptual ' 
. ' . ... . . 
flaw whe'reby he . labels a wo~~ as fanta~y ·_ on t~e- basis of a 
single fantastic event • . s .urely the 'f?ideshow should not 
determine the nq.ture of · the entir~ exhibit~on. 9 
K-ingsley Amis, u~like Forst.er· , · places s.trict. · 
r 
limitations on the nature of the· apparatus to be found in a 
' . . 
. 6 . • 
Forster, . pp,. 105-:106 . 
7 : . . 
· Ibid., pp. 104- 105. 
• I ' • 
B . 
Ibid., pp. 113-115. 
9Ibid., p. l04. · F~·rster h·~s alluded ·to fantasy aS' 
a sides how inside th.e main ·exhibition. · .. . · . · . 
' 
~ ..,.,; . 
..... I"' 
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_ . ;~ 
··' : . .. ~ I 
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· · : 
fahtasy novel. 
' , 
In. his study on science.:.fiction ·P~~~~,10. 
Amis distingt{ishep briefly between. scienc·e fiction· and 
.. . . . 
. . ,_...,. 
faJ?,tasy; ,a p.r'ose form _fo·r. wilich 'he .has no ·i>~:rsonal. lik,ing • . 
I • • •• • ' 
.·"r think it better," 'he blun~ly ':l~its; · "_to ·say .. . str?-_igiit 
• • - ' . . - • - - . , ;J' 
o-q.t t~at _ I do \not. ·like. f_antasy, .whet}:l~~ f~om Beowulf. to .'. ~:. . · 
' Kafka, or in t~e · speci~li~ed · con~empor~~y . maga:ziJ?,es..u 1~. 
t. • • ., . . . 
Ackn?wledg:i,ng that· · fa~ta~y. ~~d· · scienc~ f . i:ction ... ~re· ·closely·· 
~. . -~ 
related forms d·istingti.is~ble in some i~~tances _ o~_~Y with 
great d,iffiCUl ty 1 AmiS~ differentiateS 1 . alb~i t : briefly 1 I .. . • . 
._ • . . ' ' • . . ; · . • • ,' n . • •• • • • 
between fant~s·y .and· science ~icti~ri'; ' arguing that . fantasy 
' • . •<J • ~: . I .- ' ' , .· . · :· -. . . . • ' ' 12 . •-
makeS 'a p~in~ o~ flouting .fact .. ·or presumptiv.~ · ~ac:t.· . ·If .; 
.. 
. ' 
. " .. 
. · i 
lr 
. ' .·-. 
'. ' ·.J~ 
.. . 
· j:he .decor OD a: Sci~nce.~fictioh novel ~c::msists ·~f . ''robot~·,· . · · . - - . :· 
... ·.· ,. . . . . ' • .' . 
SpaCe-sh,ipS 1 te~hniqUeS 1 and equ~tiODS 1 n 1~ a ·fantas·y, nOVel •· · ~ 
. . . 
is 1 ·for An\iS 1 : Shabbily fUrnished With .. elVeS 1 brOOJll~:tick·s., . . . · 
occult powers·, ~nd ine>:antations. " ,14 .-: Dismissing Me:t:'~n Peake ·. 
.• I .. . , . . . 15 .. · . . . . . 
~S II~ bad fant~~y writer Of mavetick StatUS, 1i .' Ami~ ·wouid'- .·.: 
.. 
, l'Itbi.d., p." 22. 
. 12 ' ' ' 
.Ibid. I p. ' 18. 
.. ... 
.. · ·~ 
13
rbid.- 1 p. .22. . •. 
. . 1~!bi~-• 
. 
"" ' . . .. :, . 
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•.: • o4 
. .. · 
.. - J ~ •. ' , . 
• • • • Q : .~ • • • • • • • • . _ : • • • • • • • • • • ' . • t ... 
. allow ·him, to . 1;"'-rriish '. his t:rilog'y with any.· irna<:;inabl'e . 
o o o , · , o o o 0 o •: o • • o ' o ·: o o ' 0 l o ' _ • • o ' o • • o : : I ' o o o • 0 o, :-- ' '-• • o,' 
__ ·_fantast_iC: eleiT\ent,·. for · wh~c_h . ?e need. o.ff~r- no 'exp~ana:l:ion.- .: ' ··- ·.· .. ·., ... "-: 
·: ! . . -
MeryYn Peake, h·owever / was : not .aw~re· ~f the .-la:ti t~de th~·t . 
- .-. -- . . . . . . : . . . • ·. . . . :. o". · .. · ~ <.; .'· ·. ·.-·. . . ·_- •• . . • . . 
·Kingsley ,Amis" would· hav_e permi tt~4 hiT!},. -and .he.rice he .. used · . · . .. 
. . . . . . ":. ' . . . ·. 
• • ... +- ' • • •• • • • • • • .. ' • • • • • • ·.... .. • • • •• • • • 
· narrat~ve techn~ques th~t ·enabled 'him to give veris.irnili tude : . . -~ · 
. . ·· • . . . . . ·. ~ - ... • rl · , . .. ·: : ' . . . . : .. ·.:· . . . . . . · . • :· ·. · ... • .. ·.· .. .. . _ 0 
to the ·imaginary, worlds· .. of· GqriJien_gh~s;~ .' C!-~d .the ·.totalitariarr : .. · .. . .. 
. . · . '. l . 1 . ·. . ; . . ·- : .: ~ .. ~ : :.. .. . .. ·_. . . . . ' o • • .. ·: • t o 
·_. _techriocr~cy: 6.._ : . · ... · • .· . . , ·. · · · · · •... .. .. ... . . . . · · .. : ·: .. • · :· 
AJniS I 5 Si~guiarly --·hostil~ .._~na:Lis'ls Of. t'ari:ta~y. .. · .. . . ' ' . . , .. 
• • • • • • - . , - • : : _" . " • • ' "' • .0 - ~.. • • • • • •• " \ : •• • 0 ' • 0 • • • • : • 
~ . 
represept~ .it ·as ·a li ter~ry .' form _in -which. . tQe_ .'po~sible ·. 
. . . 
· . 
-. . ' . . . . ' . : . - . . .- . . '\ . . .. : • . . ·. . . -.. 
·. e:xt~nsi.on 'of k~own fa~t,· ·either ~~t~~al -ior. '.rnech~n~cal ; · whi¢'li . ... 
.- cha~a-~te.~i~es· s~i.:~c·e · f;c~i~~ ~·· .:~; .:- dlspla¢~ci by· i~po~si~le .. ·· · :. 
·. : . 
. . . 
. . . . 
·. . -. . . . . _· . . . • . .' . ; ·. . . .. · .. .... : . . : . ·o . . · . -- . :._- ·- · .. .. 
supe'rhat_ural ox- ··rna'gic;al ··.e~ement!?~. Iri' ·this· re~pect. ; · ~hile · ·. · .. · · 
..,- . . . . .. .. . . . .· - ' . . . : . . . "•,• .. 
he believ~s· that· the · s\ibstan~e- df a · ·fanta~~~~;- ~ci~nce-: · ::· · . · · · · 
. fi·~t:io~ novel . can · ~e.ver ·.p~· ... fo.uria_: . in·· -~~~ .. .. :~~-;~~·-_ :·~s: . .'~orm~+.iy ·. .. . ·· ' 
• t • . ., •• • • · • • 
· p~~iceived, "he.i ·would ~ als'6" insist ·that. a . sci'en:ce-:.fict·ion. · · · ' ... ·· · . ..: . . ·:,_ · 
• • - . ~ • • • • • • '• . .. - : ~ • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • . • : • • - oi ~ .. .. • .. 'o • • • • • • 
,· ~ . . • . . . . . • . • . . - .• • . • b 
novel,. unlike a .·fah.tasy· .na·vel, ~ has --a: ·perc~.P'tible relation . · · 
. . ' .  . . . ' . .. . . - . . . - . 
• j • I , , • ' • () ' ' . :- ' " • ; • • : :' • 
· · · to · rec;li ty_: : , .. .. . .. .. . · • 
. ll 
.' s'cience.::fic~iQri- -i~·\hat~ -~iass: -~i . ~-~-~se· h~~-~~d:v.e·:· · 
treating·· of. a -sltuit;ion. ·.:that : could :.not ·~ri'se 'in . 
the .wQ'rld' · we:~know· , but: ·wiiich .is ·hypothesised-on· · ·. 
the 'basis . of sorne-i {nriovatipn iri S<;:i~nce o~ . · ·. . _ 
.. =·. ·. -:~ . . .. 
. .  
'· . technology or pseudo.:.:-sci,el)_ce or .pseudo-te~~n·o~ogy, · .·,. 
whether ·human or·: extra-terrest·ria-~ · in or~gln. -17. . . , 
. ' - . ~. " . .. . : . ·. . . . . . . . .. ·. . 
to •• • 
. · 
· . . 
: . 
-- ...... .. 
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16·T~~ .reader :i~:. d-irected to Oh~i?~~r iv~ .of· .this .... :- , : _ . .' ·: ·._.··· :, 
study for fullex- ais-c-ussion .of tt;hese ···ri~rr~tive techniques··. . . ·. . . . ·.. .· .:-
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..... ·.·_. · Wh.l~.eJ ~is. was .busily kmiL4~ng ~a'i~s :·t~. · qist:in~~.~sh · ~. 
0 
• .: I.. •' •• L ' • ' 
0 
, • 1 , · 0 • • • • • : 
fan·~asy '·fr(;>m'. sc:len~~ fict,i~n , · c~ S·.·· 'Lewi~ . . was. att.emptin<;r :to· . 
• • • • • • ' • ;, . • • • • • • :, • J'. • ~' • • . 
de'Str.o'y' t.~es.e .. v..e.ry .~alls by, ind.icat:i.n.g· the .similar-i t:~.e·s·. ·~: ~· . ...,.... 
. I) • 
. . betwee~ · .fanta~y and' -.B~ience ficfio~ ... · iri· hi~ · ·e~say "On : : · ·: 
S~i.enc.e ·-r~:c't.lo~~ ~·. 18 ' L~wis. :~uv~d:s . ·i~to 'five. s~b-speci~~ 
) . . 
' I .. ,. ' ' ~ o a • o ' o ' o ' o 
science fiction. or' fantastic ·· literature,. which he was later 
. ~ . , G . • t! .. •• • ... • • • • .. • 
I • 
. to i ~e~ine ~~.e,f'ly .as · "any~hi_n_g ·which. is,not. n~tu~alisti'~; .. 
~~~:~h·. is' : not ·. about what. w~· .ca·i~ . the ·. re'~i world; ;,lg . ' ' 
• l , • • - ·~ ~ • , • 
... · 
Space .travel is the focal point· of the first .. three · 
. •' 
.· . 
sub-species, with·the common denominator of'a second. 
. . . . ... . 
.•. 
. . .· . . 
'.inhabited . p.lanet~ The .. f~'rt.h ·sub-species d~als ~~th ci~r. · · . . 
. \~ilan~~ and :t~e ,ul ~imate . dest:~ny of J:Ran. . . 
•No brief: ~wbmary can ·~d~quately desc~ib_e Lewis's. · .. . 
. . ., 
• .. ... . : 1 
fi.ftti sub-species; · in 
....  _ . , 
0 
<JCt O ,o._ o ,o I 
which "sub-sp~ci_es. and sUb-sub""'~pecies 
, · · ...... 2o · · · 
multi tuder. " .-.It is i'n this · final· • ' I break out in baffling 
' 10 . , . 
· ~lassifi,ca~ion thaii t.~w.is emph'asize~ the . affinity; bet~een · . 
I . . . 
· science fiction_ ·~nd fantasy·. Not only ·are stor.i,.es 
• I , 0 O \ • 0 ° 
I 
. ~ 
. . \ ' 
. .. 
0 







containing .elements of bo~h, concur~en·tly fpubl.is~e~ .i.n .:·~uch '! • ' 
. l .• 
p~pular m~gazines a~ · Fan~asy ·and .. 'S~ie'ncd ··Fiction and ·:. ·- :- I . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 
.• 
• ? ' ., 
.. 
. ; . . .. 
. . ~~~ •. S .• Lew.is·,· ,;;ori· Sci'ence :J'b;t.ion," ,:_iJ1. Of Other · . 
Worlds, ed·~, Walter: · Hoope~ (Londbn, 1966). : . . 
.. · ... 
/ ·-1· 
. ·· : -· ~~c .. s ~.~Lewis.· and others,, · "unrea~ 'Est~~es··~, .·_in·· Q! ·-~·· 
Other Worlds, p. 92. .A tr-an~cript of a·. ct:mve·.rsa~i~!l :.between 
· P·rof~ssor Lewis, Kingsl~y Amis·, . ;:lnd Brian_ .Aldiss. · · ·.·· -: · 
2
'<ic .• s . .-· Le,wis, . "on ·sci:~ri~~ · Fi<~~ic;11~! _,. ~-. . ¢9·~ · · · .. · · · .. ·· 
! ' = . . . . 
. ' 
. . 
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' ' ~ . 
'Fantastic. Worlds, but· fan~asy and science· f·i~tion ire.ql,l~ntly 
' · 
... . 21 
.m~rge in the same .~tc;>ry. · . ' 
' . 
· .This final s·ub-.species may be expressed. as "an 
."·~mag.inative irnp.til~·e •. : .•. wo·rking· under· the special 
. .. 
c"onditions .. of our ~~n ·~ime," 22 wh.lch may or may. not'.involve- . 
esoter'ic · sc.lentific knowledge. and. spe.cial ·t~ch~otogical 
· . .r, .. • . • 0 .. ,. • 
, . ... equipment, as lOng as .. the story is plausible within the 
" .. ' . . 
premises .established. by its creator . . Two .types of stories 
.maY. -~~ ~l~ee~ ·i~·is .: ~ub-~~ecie's: t~at i~v~lY;i.~g the k·~o~n . , • 
I . 
. WO+ld with the establishment of a certain f~J;ltastic '· 
·· postulate (or postulates) ceq. trolling •that world, . an¢1 tpat 
. .. . . . . - ·. 2' . 
' involv~ng another ' world with ~ts own ~et of standards., _3 
Th.is 
0 
other: .'w~rld. is imp'orta~t _for "its _qua.li ty, ~ts: . 
. ' 
. . 24 .. f-lavour-;"- ·it fs· a world which· LeWis bEHiev:es is. n9t so 
. . 
· much a co~ent ~n ' life as an addition t .o· it·, .en~argin9 "our 
. : . .. . '· . .. . . . " 25. . 
. . _conception of the . range. of possib~e e'xper~·en~e." That 
.. , 
i ' 
'su<;:h s~or.ies · have· . little resemblanc~ to· reality as. we 
' .. 
21 . . 
· .ill.£.~., P.P. . ~_7 -, 7 0 • . 
22 b . . d .. . 6'7 . - I~.,p . . ~ 
·-- · ... 
' . 
~ ·- · · .. . 231n .this ' sub-:!:ip~cies· , LeWi!? :includes such works as 
~ oSpenser' _s· Tpe Faerie Que~rre, ~olkien's The·.Lord of the'·Rings, · 
· . and Peake"'s first novel, Titus Groan, which had · ju:9t be~n · 
publi'shed. ' · . : . ~ . 
. 
'
24i.ewi·s,, "O~ ~c'ience -·Fi·~tlon", 
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' per:ceive it ,is· ' their .strongest asset, for they give us ·.a 
. . . 
·47 
vision which transcends· time and space -- a vision in which 
.. 
. . normal .logic }:s . meaningless.. Such stc;>ries. possess the~r 
.. 
. (·bwn ·validity; their. world is logically and philosophi.cally • · 
.. . .. . . 
as viable • this .'one • 
. . 
. · This final sUb-species re~la.ces· mundane reality with .. o 
l' 
a · . "wi~er area ·of pos~ible -~xpsrience." 26 . If writers .. of 
. . . J, 
rea'listic . f .iction present the known and· the · ram~fications 
- . 
· · thereof, :writers ·~f .these works present .the unknown,. that 
:. , , . I ' t ' ' ' 
.. whi~h -~e-;, ha'!e ye1;: to·· learn ·. and exper.ien?e • . Such. works · ·. · : ·) 
~resent fi¢ti ve wm;ldS ·which liberate :i:~e h•agina~ion fro'? (. 
the normal ·standards- of ·this world, creating ,;~rlds , with · :1 . . · 
which we are riot familiar ·and' 'thereby enabling us' ~~eas~rably ( 
:.· to leiarn: to expi!rienc.e life in various new. Way~·; . r.:.wis, · · · ' ) 
"' ·.. . . . . . . . 
. believing the v.icarious experience. derivea f.r;onh sue}?. wor·J.ds 
·.. . . . . . 
to h~ve s"ome con~ection . with th~ ~ythopoeiq, "a. m~de : of' the· · 
' . . 
. 27 




'f t"h t h · abl t la · · thJ.' s connectJ..' on, but con,esse.s a E1 . ~.s .WJ. . e o e.XP J.n _ 
· ~ha~ .it WOU~d ·.Se~~ to .be relat~d to . O~e.'s mode of imaginative 
. ,· . 
· percepti6n·., ~ne' s · a.bi li ty · ~o se~ .uni versa! q~~li ties .ln 
·. · specific illustrations. · · ') 
.. 
• • 0 
26Ibid • . .. 
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48 
t-ioreciver I . ·Lewis views the creation 'of an imaginary 
world as a technique which enables a writer to ·create an 
alien environ.inerit in which to o:t?jectify abstrac~ concepts: 
. . . 
right :and wrong,· , good and evil, beauty and -truttt. 
.. . 
Similarly, Pe~ke Niews the fictive worlds of Gorme~ghast 
. . 
and the totalitarian technocracy ,-as concrete worlds in whi'ch 
~ . 
. ' .. 
to explore such abstractions as power,· freedom, self-
~ . . 
_ iden~~ty, and moral 'growth~ The distinctive· character qf· 
. .... . .. ' . 
his treatment of t~ese ideas will be extensively discuss~d 
... 
in·the following _9hapter. 
. . . . 
T~us;,, for ··Lewis, · ·fanta~y· and scie~·~e 'fiction ~re · 
not two diffe-rent literary forms; ra.ther' .they/a·~·~ .r~lat~d 
. . . 
.. · ;' . . ~ ) . ... 
types of · s;.pecialized imaginative fiction which · .may ·ex~st 
. . 
. . . 
s¥mbiotically within a ·single work. While Amis insists 
. .. ,. 
that science fiction ·must ' have a basis in · scie~ce or pseudo-
. • 0 • • 
· · scien~e, Lewis would not be. so·· :t:'igid: "I took · a hero to · 
·.Mars in a spac7-ship, but when I knew better ;r had . angels 
. 28 
convey him to Venus .
0
" 
·Mervyn Peake, having used . the supernatural .· in other 
•, .. 
Q · • • 
of his. prose work's ~~- "Boy in Darkn~ss" ·~nd . Mr. Pye --
would, in general, agree with.·c.s.o Lewi~ that the . f~nta~i~t 
. . . 
' : •. . . ""= 
should· be allowed to use whateyero techr:dques · see~ most ' , 
. . app~op+iate· to enrich the work arti~tically ' or to exP.~ess 
28Ibid., p • . 69,. . . •, 
I ', • 
.. ' . 
.. 
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49 
a parti~ular thematic point •. While ~eake apparently: saw no · . 
.. . . . 
conf.lic~ ·between' the · use of specialized scientific devices 
and the su~ernatu_ral in a particular work, he also be"!ieved 
·. 
that .the fanta·sist · should not be· irrev9~ably ·bound. to tp·e 
use of either .. . 
~eake .wa·s willing to use whatev.er fantas'tic 
. . . 
elements were·necessary to develop imaginary worlds and to 
express particular ~hematic points. .The abseri~e · of . such 
.. supernatural beings a~ ghosts, an_gels, and gods f~orn "the 
. . 
Gormenghast trilogy . ~s attributable simply: to. the fact that 
they ~re 'neither artistically nor thematically necessary .. ' 
. . . 
But he does · ~ot _ eschew the sup~rna.tural entire}Y· · In the . · 
.. , \ . . 
fir9t two yolurnes of his tFi:J..og~, he creates · a supernatural·. 
quality by presepting .ttie reader ' with a strange castle 
I . • . 
inhabited by bizarre denizens whose lives cons~st of·. 
, . 
elaborate rituals . decre~~ by anc~ent cod~s of la;: 
. . 
.We begin somewhere ~ear· .the outer wall, the . . 
. ponderous ramparts,, the time-eaten stone. 
extremitfes ·of Gormenghast, the -seat of the 
ancient and historic house of Groan~ Beyond the 
wa-ll dwells a nameless breed, who on one .day in the 
year.submit their wooden caryings to' the eye of. 
Sepulcnrave, · Earl of Gorrnenghast. Within his·dark 
domain·., governed by the portentous ritual of 
centuries, dwells a stranger breed. We ar~ 
introduced, in turn, to Rottcodd of the feather 
duster~ curator of the Hall .of the ar·ight. Carvings; 
theei9hteen Grey Scrubbers in the G~eat Kitchen, 
. who follow -an hereaitary calling; the stif.f-kneed,· 
taciturn Mr. Flay, the Earl~s first servant; his 
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' . • 
of the wild -black. hair'· the Earl's . daughter, 
··· .. who · is alone with ·the .·innocenc·e of he·r senses 
. :tn a secret attic in the·· cast1e; the .xed-ha:ired 
.· Countess· with her swarm ·of sn'ow-white cats.· .. 
tqe ancient Sourdust, cl<:id ·in cr.iin~on sacking· .... 
the shock-headed .a~d ·whinnying or : Prunesqua1 lor; 
the Earl ·h~~selfg. tragic · of face .·under ' the iron 
crown ·he wear-s~ 2 . . . · . . . . . 
50 
In. Titus:· iuone; ·howevei;,· .~av.i~g abandoned Gormenghasf 1 · 
.. Pe.~ke .cre?-tes ·a ·.w9rld w~th cl}~~act~ristics closer to tfie .. 
world as normally per.ceived~ · :B.ut h~ continue~ t~ endo~ 
this world. with a su·pernatural. qu:~lit}/by . r~placing the 
• . ' 1. . . . . . . . • . . • .. · . 
~ . . . 
eas't·ie . and' -its denizens with speciali?ed technologi~al 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. \ . 
..: · 
. . , . . . . 
. ·st.ructu~e.s .'~uQh. as the cryst:al c'ity and mech~ml..cal: brains·.l0 . . 
I ·n addi.tl.on, such . aii~n reg.io.ns as .the u·n=der-River and the 
' . . ' . . .. . 
Land ~~· · Abandoned: .P.~ojects a·dd to the supernatural quaJ}ty 
~ :. of Titus Alone. ,. Peake, . a~·. indicated I was w~l.ling to 
. establlsh a. ~upet~atu.ra.l .qual.fty _in' hi s. tri~.o~y by using 
. - .. ·. . . . . . . . ' .. 
. . . . ·. r ' , ~ ' ' . . . . . •. 
whatever· techn~ques best . su~ted h1s . purposes. That he 
. . . .. . . .• . . . . . . 
;-ef~~~d . . to .be 'confined .. l;>·y · a rigid set of rules in his ., 
• • • • • • •• > •• ' • •• 
. . 
creation' of . Gorrnenghas·t and the toialita:r;ia·n . technocracy 
. . ' , • 
gives .. h,i~ · · t .rilogy' 'greater. scope than works by' those' 
~ . . . ; 
fantasists who ' fel~· ~bliged ·:,to.·adhere to· eitper space ships 
· . and· robb.ts .. or' ·angels and · .g·ods.· Peake fdmp~y insisted on the 
' . 
. . 
f ully substantiated an~ viable irnag.i'nary wor-ld-systems. 
. . ~· . . . . . 
' ., 
.· . 
. : ' 29 -.. w~e~e ls Fan.cy Bred·? ... ,r:r.I:.<i. ,. Marc.h 23 , l946,p. 1·37 . 
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· ·J .R·._R. Tolkien is in basic . agreement with · Mer\Tyn ~ 
.. 
Peake on these 6rucial issues . . The creation .qf im~gina.ry .. 
' '. 
~orlds is the f6~al point ~f Tolkien's definition ~f ·fantasy 
. . 31 
l.n his es·say "On . Fairy-:-~toz:ies .. ~~ . · In this essay·, Tolkien 
'views :fantasy,· whic.h lies .at 'the . heart of what' he· calls 
I • 
"Faerie 11• --'that nebulous real!ll whose qu.ali~ies are 
"indesc~~ibable thpugh not- i~perceptlble" 32 --.as an· 
. . ' . 
• J 
. . independent literary form which. is characterised both by 
. . . . ' 
the tra'di tion~l . ~eanin.g of fantasy a~ an equivalent of the 
imag in' a tion . and J;>y :i. ts con temporary 'irnplica tions of 
"unreaii ty, 11 or lack of adherence 'to establi~hed fact. This 
. . . 
' ' . 33 . 
•·C!)rnbination produces. a "higher forni of · Art," the creation 
. . 
of a ., SeconGlary· World,'' the realm ·of "Faerie,"· ·which has 
~ts ewn unique and sepatate · •r~ality' from· our ordinary w~rld, . 
the ".P~irnary . World.·~ 34 · Fantasy, us_ed in this way, reveals . 
· ' ' the artist as a rnyth-rnake.r who 'cre~tes 'his .Qwn hi story !!wlth 
. . 
.its varied applicability to the thought and experienc~ o~ 
· readers." ~ 5 
• · · I . I .
31 J. R. R~ ... Tolkien, "On Fairy-Stories", in Tree and 
Leaf (toridori, 19.64·), pp. 11-70. · ' 
32rbid. ~, p. 16. 
33 . . 
·IbJ.d., p. 44. 
~Ibid._, pp. 4·4-45. 
35 • · lk' . ·"F . ' rd 11 1.'n The Fellowship of 
. J.R.R.· To J.en, . orewo . , ~ -
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Not all· fantasy, ho~.ev~r 1 qualifies for · Tolkien ·.as 
rn'yth-making', for. the world which the artist creates is not 
. ~ . . . . .. 
alway's f~lly developed'. .If t~e ' ''a~r~sting· . s'tra~genes·s :,3 .G · 
which is one of fantasy • s most noticeable characteristics' 
is ~ot. 'adeq~~te{y sub~ta~tiated, h~e wo·rk ' .wiil - ~erel~ 
exhibit the use of fantastic e~ements, but will not be 
. . 
. . 
fant~~Y· The crea t~on o.f . a gr.een sun I . for instan~e , · 
denotes the fantastic, whereas the· cre~tion of a "Secondary . · 
World" iz:1side which the green sun will ~e · made credible 
. ~enbtes f~ntasy. 3 7 · Thus ·, Tolk.ien 'places stri~ter demands 
. . . . . . · , 
on. the fa:ntas{st: than· <Jo Forster or .Arnis. To Tolkien only. 
. . 
. those writers creating an imaginary . world that gener?tes 
verisimilitUde ar'e true fantasists. S·uch writers will draw, 
( 
of ne·cessity , _ on the Primary World, but -- the c;rucial point. 
for both · 'rolkien and. for Peake -- they .~re ~ot enslaved by .· 
i ~. Their i .tnaglnation . transforms · the material · derived ·.from 
' 
'the ' "Pr:imary . World" in.to "something el.se . . . something 
new. 11 38 In other words, .t.he fant~sist. 1 combining his own 
. . 
~x~erience with .his imaginative in~erpretation of reality, 
' 
. .. . 39 "~issolves, diffuses, dissipates" the wbrld as we knbw it 
36Tol~ien, 11 0n Fa.iry-st~ries" I p 0 4.4 . . 
, 
37Ibid.·, Po 45o 
' 
38rbid. I p, 53 0 
39s: T. coleridge, "Biographia 1iteraria" , ·. in 
Selected · Po.etr and' Prose of ·colerid e 1 ~d. with intro: ; 
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in 9rder to reformulate the ·essence of life, the · constitu~nt 
·.. . I . . 
ele~ents ·of .which'' it is composec:I . . 
. . . 
. c.s. Lewis, J.R.R. Tolkien, and.Mervyn Peake·wo.uld 
agre.e that tne · fa~t;as.i,st# d~awing on ce~tain ~Ol)cepts .and 
. images fam.:niar to the reader, t~an~forms ' these concept.s 
and images, · so· t;hat they. assume a new and .unique perspective· 
. ' , ' . ~ , I 
within the fantasist 1 s . cons.truct. 
·-· i~· T~k:ien 1 s beli:~f" that ... th~ happy 
with ~hie~ all tr'ue ..fantas~es e'nd, 
An''·interesting · corollary. 
. . 4Q .· 
ending', .n the eucatast~ophe" · , 
' I 
leaves the reader witn a 
' . 
glimpse of underlying tr~th . about man•s·ultimate .goal. The ·. 
. \ . . . . . ' . . . . . . 
41 ( ' ,• • ' 0 ' ' I ' 
sense of, 11 joy·1.' .• fhat the·reader feels ·at the end of:a . 
' ... 
fantasy story is also. to ·be found in th.e world · as normally 
perceived. To glirnpl?e t.his 11 j~y .. i;n the real world is to . . 
. 
realize . ~v'angelium, 42 = 11'goo.d news., n 43 for mankind, for· whom 
. . 
there can be ~o· unive~sal defeat. Later in this study the 
unique sense. 0 f .11 j'oy" with which Mervyn Peake Is . trilogy 
' ~ . 44 
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~ 4Th·~ .~eader 
Chapter I I I . . 
is d~rected tQ: \ne '·co~~.ludi~g· ~emarks. , .. 
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A genera.l .. ~onsideratiO:n _of these f~ntasl.s~~ ~hus · 
points to. the conclusion that n:o s~mple definiti.6n can do 
jus1:ice .to fantasy literature. It . is a comp1ex genr'e ~hat ·· 
can be viewed from different p~rspectives. On the c;me hand, 
tt. • • ' • 
E. M. Forster and· Kingsl~y. Amis prei;er to.: label as. fantasy 
. ' 
any work that cont.'ains a.. s~ngle fan.tastiq e1ement -no ·inatter 
w~:tat ·.the'· substance.· of. the rest of the work. ·Amis ·even 
I . 
. ' ' 
. argues for ··a m·ai::ked . distinction between .fantasy and science 
" . . .. . . . 
fit:tion. ·c.s. ·iewis, o'h 'the .other hand, ~rgues thaj: fantasy 
' . . 
and science .fiction· are· closely rela:ted· forms subsunled under 
the 'gene~al c·liuis~fication of f~·n.t.astic·literature. And 
. '• 
· Peake and Tolkien are in gene;ral agreement with Lewis'' s 
view. 
' . ' 
However 1 science ficti'on as it relates to th.e future 
poses somewhat different· issues from .those hitherto mentioned. 
' ·. 
Stories dealing with future · .scieptific possibilities generally 
express · fears ~~out thE\ directl.o.n· i~ which 
technological .. ~ · i 1 ·d· ' 1nnovat on~ are ea 1ng man ... 
scientific . and 
\ The vague h-ope 
I 
that· "gratitude and a' mutual tenderness · still lived \ . .. in 
the heart of rnan" 45 with which H.G. Wells's . '.'The Time Machine" 
, , 4 I 
end!:i becomes - i~·creasingly untenable ·during . the twentieth 
century. George OrWell's 1984 doe's : not permi-t much optimism 
. . 
in assessing man's future ., nor does · E .M. Forster's sho-rt 
45H. G. Wells, "The 'rime Machine" ,in -The Complete · 
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.. story, ."The Machine Stops, 11 wherein we·are faced with. "man, 
!, , " t • • I • 
' ,· 
the" flower of all flesh,. · the 'noblest of all creatures 
. ~ . . -~ . . 
. . 
visible ... ·.. b.e§riitiful naked· man 
.-'dying, ~trangled 
in the . gafnien ts he had wavefy';, 4 6 .. Li~ewis~, in .Titus Alone, . 
Mervyn ,.Peake's. view·.-;£ ,the po~sible applicat·i~~s .of 
technology of:feis little consolation to the r~ader." ~ Wh'ile • 
• • ' •, : - I • , ' 
Peake ... shows · us .. that such re~arkable s~ructures as· t:he . 
, •' L • • 
.n:rystal city: a·re:. on~· aspect of t.e.chncilogic<(l advancement, 
.··· . . . 
. ' 
. he al'so provides u~s with the negative cor.olla,ry: t~chno;logy . 
, 
.' .can ~reate SUCh sini$ter structur~s . as the II ~actpry I II . 
wherei"n.. man· can ·be enslaved antl defstr.oyed. 
• • • J l • .. • • •• ~ 
. ·· .. ; . 
' ·Not only does the fantasist create imaginary' 
worlds, he must also make his world in some sense 
credible for the , reader. 4 7 To ·this as t=o the 
. ~ ... 
46E. M. Forster 1 "The Machine Stop~'·, in ,The 
Eternal Moment (New York, 1928) 1 pp~ 83-'84 · 
. . 
4 7 See Jane Mobl~y, · "Toward a .Defi~i ion of Fantasy 
Fiction", Extrapolation; XV (May, 1974), 1 7·-na. · "It can 
be said that all fiction creates. worlds ,peculiar to the 
fiction itself 1 but in realistic narratives the worlds are. 
still dependent for their focus on the world the reader · 
· knows.· This sort of fiction stands in recognizable relation 
to llfe; H creates an. il.lus'ion of life . and the·. effect ·on 
the reader depends on its 1 convincing' · reading · of life 1 • • 
In other words 1 the fiction depends on· a norm grounded in 
the details and standards of . mundane reality a~d· . it derive!;~ 
its validity, at least in part, from its· relation to .this 
norm.; 'Fantasy• fiction, however 1 is not conditional in this 
way . . It creates an· absolute rea'l*' ~ich ·is not contingent 
upon everyday reali ty·1 but is. inst ad self-su_stain.i~g. 
Fantasy fiction, like symbolic-lo ic, operates on g~vens. 
Logic . is valid .whep it is internally consiste~t whether ' · 




















other proble~s confron-ting fantasist,s, their solutions 
differ widely. 
. ) 
Certain fantasists, }l.G. We·ll·s and c.s. Lewis 
I . 
for example, transport a charac~er (or chara'7t:ers) from 
'•,'' 
our war ld . to an imagina;:.y. world or tq another' p la~et to 
. I 
·serve ~s . a coinmentator on the ·.alien ~orld, therebY, 
-- ·: I ' ' . . . 
. \'. . 
establishing a mediator between the familiar and the 
. . '. ~ . . . 
unf~rnil~ar ~rid allo~ing .· the reader ·~ore easriiy(. ~· u~de.rstand . 
the'logi~ o:f the fantasist's. construct. ! such fantasists ' .. as 
. .,. 
. J.R.R;. Tolkiem and Mervyn Peake, however, make no a"ttenlpt . 
. . . . . . . 
to. tran'sport the . reader or ·their fictional characters ·from 
. . . 
I . I J: .. 
our wor~d '· into another, nor .to establish media1::or~ ·.bet.ween 
... , . ... ·. ·: . .. ... ·· . ''·· . . : . 
the known and the unknown. Rather, 'they simply abandon 
T' . 
our world in favour af imaginary world systems. Whil.e the . 
: ( . . 
reader may be initially a~tracted to such fictive worlds 
because .of their· "arresting stran . s". ~e . neve!theless . 
. . 
.;• 
.. needs to ''be persuaded that the ma'ginary world witn which he . ~ 
• • • t I 
I 
has been presented. has its ow Its creator 
,must convince the reader ~ha . the stra~ge qualities that. 
att-racted him to this world are indeed the nom\ for. thi s 
fictive world. The ·rnore fully de·veloped the history, the 
. ~ . ' 
geography, th~ · soci9-political ~y~tem ; ·t.ne . moral and 
aesthet:i~ values of the fictive ~world', the more readiiy the 
.. 
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such substantiation· of t,he· autonym6us log~c "of t he 
fictive world may take sli_ghtly diff~rent- .forms. While . 
mbs.t·· fantasists, including c .·s. Le~is, J ·. R.R. Tolkien, and 
. Mervyn · Peake, inte~sperse information pei:-taining· to th~ir 
0 • ~ ' • • • • • ' 
. .. ~ . 
fictive world~ and t)leir inhabita11ts 'throughout· thei~ 
' . . ' t 
novels, additional -a~t!l~ptJcato~y · t'e~im·~ al~~ used. 
J:R.R • . Tolkien, •. for instance, incfudes within . The .Lord· of 
. . ' . . . .. . . . . 
.. . 
. the Rings what mig_hi: be .term.ed the appara.tus · of a s9holar 
. 
(~aps, appendic~s· , . genealog'ies) as one techn_ique . to 
. 
. substantia'te Middle Ea'rth 'more_ fully. This technique. 
. ...... 
. , .. .. . 
provides the reader with gr~a:te~ and_ more, readily assimilable : 
·' ~ ''}mow ledge. ·of' the hist:ory I ~eogr~phy, and lin~age of' Middle 
~~rth and its inhabitants than, f6r instance, is known .of 
. ·. . . 
. · .Gormengha.st and the Groan~. , Only in ·the chapter ·entitled · 
I , 
·. 
. . . 
"The Library11 · in· Titus Groan ?oes · Peake provide .~labor ate ~ 
detail!:!_ · abO).lt· t:Qe his~ory' of the Gr'?ans, · and e'V,em ;t bere we 
ar-e · not informed. · as t'o the origins of their_ anc:_estral home. 
. . . 
T~lkien ,. in his . use Qf the apove appara'tlis, provides 
. . . 
greater historical. docurne~ta.titm of Middl~ ·Earth. ·~~d . ifs 
; . . 
inhabitants than · does Peake for Gormenghast ~nd th·e Groans . • 
• . ' . . . . 
. . . . . . ·r·. 
·, Moreover, Tolkien' s major str-ucturpl tlevice; the quest; ·· ' 
. .. LJ • · • • •• · ' . • • •• • • • :r · 
.would .o~erate less - ef;fici~btly c.nd li:H~s ' comprehensively .. if 
.. I . . . ' ·. . · :. . . ) . 
the reader were npt provided. with maps :to -·cqnsult • . . 
' • o • o\ • ' ./ , ' ' • 
. . 
MerVyn Peake ·was the use .of sketches of his cha_racte:r::s. ', . 
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For: Peake, such :sketches -~;rovided ~\p~tho by . ~hich : h~ couid- · 
0 • • • • . • • 
. . . ~ .. . . -· . . . ' 
ente·r · into his characters I minds and ·p~rsona·liti~s :.· N.e1tpe:r 
. , . ' . . ..... -
. , • • 1 ' 
1 
• ~ • ' :: • 0 ', 0 o : .. • • 0 • • .. , • 1 4.,, 
· the geography nor the hist<;>ry o 'f Peake 1 s .fictive .. .'wodds .is- · · . ·. ·_. 
' . . ... . ' . . . . : . ·.·,· ~ .... . , 
···a primar.y . foc\is of colcern. . ~~ th~~- ~ ~·:~~~ -~ey~~'o;/ ;~~5-~.~- ~ ·::· . <. • ••• • • • •• • • .. 
-~~ . - . . . : .: . . .. - .. · - ~ .. 
·_-aspects .~o _con:plement hits ma.jor t:-hema\~c .. co?·c:er~ -: · tp ·. : ·~.' ~ .... : ·:._-· : -_.· 
il.l~se·;a.te _~hat happens to ~n is~la·t-~d- · . .-g~~u~ of: pebpl~ -~ho· · -.~ ·: . .. : ·. · 
,:·. , \. ' ,• ·~ , . • , .~ ' , I • ' • . . . . •• ~~ • ~~ ·· ; ... : ~ . ·. • ... ; . • • . . . 
become - ~ra~ped, .-- psych~J:ogical:l¥; ·1,11C?ra~l~, _ ?~ys~_~a~~¥.:..-~:.- ·. ·. ·: 
• •. , . . q } ' ~ • . ~- . ... : . 
ih . !?ystems o_f their' own qesign. . . · _ .~··: · · .· _ -:=· 
_s. • t,; • • : ', 
thfs d'es.ign, · Pe.ak~ \~~st cbnvi.nce the · ·: .. ··. 




• • • • • - • fJ ~ 0 . . ~ : 
. ~ead~r-' tha·t, h~wever a}i.ep the. denizens · of Gormenghast . may'. · · · 
.·' 
•• - • • • 0 • J • . . . -
.. ~~l':ar .. to b~, ·- ·~~~d~ poysica-~ .abnormality~~C>~ithin th~ · : · 
range _·of possibility and thei_r psychological processes,· even 
. - . . . . ' 
. 
-
• 0 • • 
., . ~ 
; •• l •• 
. ., 
.. -: ! 
' 
... _,.. 
• t I I .!~ 
. 
j : ' .~:7! 
' : ·:; 
. ·. -_,; 
' · Y' . -~-~ 
if · abnor~al .; are 'coherent and hence -~lausible within the 
spec~fied context. Wh'ile., all good writers attempt to rende~ .. 
~ .... · 
. :·... ! c. 
. . /t 
. . . . . ~ . . . . . -·. . 
·. t.heir characters credible-, the fantasist ·. is confronted ··with 
. . . ~ .. :· . ~. . . . 
task, for he · rnus.t per~uade the ' r~ader : that' 
. . . 
a. more difficult 
..  
phy.sic~llY,:-and psychcil~gically' grotesc;t~e .chara~t~;~ ~ho . 
. ' .' . 
. - ~ - . . 
· · behave a~normally a ·re ip.. f~ct · pla,usible. - ·For_ examp~e'i . ~n 
' • '• ' \ ' r 0 • ' '' ·:. • : • 
.-tiis role rls. fantasist, Peake must not only render ~ -the , . 
::; , II ' • ' J • • 1 ' \ ' 
... 
. p~ysical - enorm~t_y p£ th~ 'eount!ess of.· G~o_an~-·- ~e , ·~ust also _: .· 
provide a ··psycQJ:>io.gicai -' context. w1thi~- -~h-lc~ her'· 
' I . • \ 0 ' ~ ' 0 • ,. ~ • • . • 
·-emotiona-l need for · the. birds who. nest · in her .hair and for. · 
, 'o ~ · • , • • , 
. 
her hundreds -:of white cats will be seen as plaus_ible' and . 
; J .. , 
. ' 
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. .. . 
. Sepulchrave' s ·.melanch~.lia in. ;~ch ~ :·w.ay .· tha.t ·sepul~hrave' s 
. . ~ . . . . . 
. . .. . . '"· . . . 
perching on . the matit~epi~c.e. in ~e. : ~~lie.f ·. th_qt. ·h~ : i's . an ow·l. . 
. . ' . . . . . . . 
• ' . c •• • • . • • . • : . • ' . • .. . • • 
spc.tll seem· perhaps . odd put by .np ·means irnp·lausioie' nor 
.. . .. . . . . .,· •.· . . 
.· ... 
inc.oh'erent. · O · .o 
-The 
''.: . . . . . 
total ef'fect of ·ail· thiS. i's- ·thus · ~omewh~t. · 
. . . . ~· . .. :- '. ' . ·: . . . ': .· . . .. . .. .. < : :· . ' . ' ·: : ... ·.: . .. . 
Whi.le· ~ bhe r:e·ader, ·upon .:-ent-ering .. Gormen:gna·st, . 
.... . . . .. . . ... . 
parad.ox:ical. 
. i~ confron·t'~d ~.i tii·, i .n· Tdiki~n·~ ~ . ~·~~as~~ · .~n _;~ a·rre~t·ing 
•, . ' . : . ·. . . . : :. : : ·. . - . .. " . ,· .. ,-': . ·. . ·. ·. . \ . ·. . 
- strimgeness," thi~ :; q~aJ:it}r· ·be.po·ni~s . ··tes$. .···and ·~ess' p~u:::-ariio\mt 
· • ' . .' . • ~ · ... · ·· ~ ' ·.' . . , · .: ~- · · · ~" ·. • . ·.. o· · 
as Peak~ - dey~ lops. hi~~· wo~i~· · ~d.-the .. ~i·za·~.r~. _cienizehs ·: ~h~ 
• • '• • ~ • .. \ •' ' • : ·, • • • • • • . v' ,• ' 'o: • ' • 
inhab:it . it .. · . l'he. f:ir~t;··t~o· .. :v~l~es . .-o:f · ·the.·. Gormengha~t:. ··. 
' • ' •• ' ,;• • • • ' ' ' • ·, I .,. , · · ' • . o ,': • • -: r ' ' . ' ' ', ... . , , 
~rilogy, f.o<;:us~ng on.' the n:a:·.t~:re o,i'·lJfe . in .fte"iike t? ·. 
.. . ... ·. .. . 
. • • ' . . . • • • • -~ • • : f • • ' ; . • ~ ' . . . ; • . .. •. 0 ; • ~:. 
mi~ro.cosm:, pr:e~Emt: ~i~!l~erab'~~·· ~aut~~ri~·~·cc;ttary deta~ls . 
abo~t ·the order ~£ tB~~::·wbi-~a '~:nd.\il?;~~ ·.th·e· :ph~·~.i~~~ . :: 
appe'arance ·a~·d P,er~~~~-.1~~/·?·f;·t~9·~~\·w~o·: ·{,nh~~.~t; i~~- ·rn ~-h~ -. 
. . . . ·. : ._ . ... ,· . .· . . . . . .. · . .. · · .. _. . .. . .- ' .··-.. . ·:·. . ·-· . : . : 
thitd voltime ;· :.Titus·. Alqrie.~-::·~owey.e.I1.;'· t~h~re :fs ·.~a.,.change··~ : The· 
1 • : ', •, :.· .· ·:·- ~~ ·,· :,···:·l .. ~ :• ....  .~ ~·. ;. '.:•,• • :• .· ,l ' ... , , · , ' • , ' . ~ : · : • • 
readE:n:· . i.~. ~brup.tly: · cp.~f.:t;?rW:.«;:d ·w.i'th·· a.:_.tprth,er ... spe¢i~s of . · 
"~·ire s.t.il\·~· .. · ~~.~ari~·~~e~~ ~. ·-.~ n: .. · .\~h:~;·. :va·~~:o~~- _'.·~·~g~·oi1~. :~·n~~~~-~ss~d:. 
. ~-
. · . ..... · · .. \ : ! .. · ' ' ' , . . . ; ' ·... . . . ,... . '.: . . :·.. . .. 
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vision . of the possibil:i tie~ that co~front mankind, . wher'e 
. , . I . • . . . • • 
1scientifi~ ~xperiments, destr~;'ing ·animals and htirnans 
. " . . . 
' 
. ... 
'alike, ·.force thos·e who refuse to conform. to 'e?_cape ·. to ·the 




, As has already· been remarked, Mervyn Peake, ~n his 9 
·cr.eation of· these .twq w~rld syst~lt!s: ·wa.s con'froiJte'd with··.the" . . , 
onerous task of making his imaginary worlds and their 
~nhabitants credible. Ope m·ay .. extend Tol);Cien' s dis:C.ussion' 
of "the . ·gree~ sun" to the Groan ca'stle and the ·factocy,: ·it 
is. Peake Is re'sponsibili ty as a. fa.ntasis~ to . ~re~te · imaginary 
. )' ' ·.· ', . ·. . . ,.· . . 
worlds within which these •structures arid their-.· inhabi.ta'nts 
• ' • : 3 \ • • 
will . ·seem c-redible. ::The .results ar~ the. _"Sec?'ndary Wo~ld" ' : 
.. 
of Gormengh~st 'ahd the ;,Tertiary World" .. of· 'the totalitarian 
• • "'j . ' I . \ " . • . "" 
tech~ocracy, world~ which ' Peake ·has made . sufficieritly 
. . . : . . " , 
substantial: for C. Day Lewis to find ·- ~irn~elf · almost-
• • • ' I o o • ,. 
·H~'!ievi_ng . "M;r. ~. t · . 
. 
Peake'.s . fantastic world[s J to · be the· real 
.• ' .,4.8 
one . . 
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·MerryJ1 Peake~ as indicated in .the last c)lapt~r, 
. . 
create~ two compl,ex an_d decidedly unique imaginary world-
~yste~~· This chapter attempts a fuller understanding of 
_thes~ ;syste~s,- In this respect, it fir~t ~xami~es th~ 
.. 
'. . 
nature and pattern of the fictive worlds depicted in the · 
'" 
tri logy. · ~econdly, the dominant. concerns· and motifs 
re~ealed by an analy-s'is 'o'f ·these fictive worlds fort'I\.S the 
... 
· .basis for a consideration of the principal themes . expres·s.ed 
within the ·trilogy • .. 
An ·examinatio.p of Peake's i~aglnary worlds ' encom-:-
.. ... 
passe.s two aspects· ot th_e · trilogy, the "stable, unchanging 
' . . 
. organization · in· which each· thing 1 person·, and event · has 1 ' 
. ' . . ' .. . . 
. . : . 1 
itS • OWn prOper pla;ce t1 and n t _he ffiQVeffientS 1 aCti OnS 1 and 
.. exchange.s of those ~who 'rltak~ .·up the k~ngdom·. " 2 Tlie ' latter 
.. 
. . . 3 
will be · termed the "commerce. of the cosmos" ·; while the 
r 
h • 1 ·. . •. ·.· . . . 
Marjorie Wright·, · The Cosmic. ;·Kingdom· of Myth 
(unpubiished doctoral dissertation, Univers~ty of Illinoi s; 
1960), p '. '·65 • 
" 2 . 
. Ibid. 
·, 
3 ' . 
Ibid. , 
. ' . 
.. 
I 
~ . .. 
. 
I , , • • 
I , 
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0 • 4 former will ·be designat~d the "gepg'rap.hy of the cosmos." 
The "geography.'bf the cosmos" will ' first be . examined in 
.,. " 
. terms of the · imaginative· settings of the trilogy ' ~nd 
seqondly in terms of the social framework \'[herein the 
"cornrn.erce of the cosmos" is transacted. T.he "commerce ·of 
; ' 
the 'cosmos" will be discussed in 'terms of· the various 
movements which take . place'within the. trilogy : the power 
w 0 
0 0 • 
movement, tt;te identity movement, and the· .freedom mo.vernent. 
The. power movement i·~ ·essemtiallJ: the - ~.t~uggle' to 
,ga~n control;, of a parti.cular reg~on and ' its . inhabitants.· 
In the first two volumes of th~ trilo~y; Steerpike'~ 
. attempt to supplant· the..., Groan 'lineage and set up a virtual 
0 • 
62 
d~ctatorship forms t~e focal point of the power struggle, 
while in the third vol ume the scientists' attempt to 
supplant .the · pattern of life known by Muzzlehatch and Juno , 
establishing . instrad a totalitarian technocracy, is the 
. major power · rnoveme~t. : · T'~e ~t~~ggle 'for . l3elf-aware~ess 
.. 
invariably .e~perienced at certain· stages in the trilogy by . 
' I • · · " o 
' 0 
the principal ,.characters is the ba~Hs· of the secon.d movement • 
• In certain ins~ances, as in ~he case of Titus, th~s identity 
!t'tr?ggle becomes the motiv.ating ~act.or for' the freedom· .. .. 
0 • ~ 0 0 • •• 
struggle whereby the process involved in . ·definin~ ~neself 
0 0 '!!'.•' 0"" 
· .. necessitates physical freedom from the existing lif~ style. 
~r , ' 
• 0 • 
. I 
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. ;~ 
';I.'hus, Peake,· dornbining the "commerce of .the C9smos" with .the 
· • 
11 geography of ·the cosmos", creates tw~ unique imaginary 
. ; 
worlds, each expressing simi,lar thematic concerns. 
• • ' • f 
/ . . . . . 
The i~agi~ary se'f;.ting .for th~ first 1 two volume!:? of 
,the trilogy is Gormenghast cas·tle arid i~s · ·env_irons. . Th~ . . 
. . . . 5 
castle, of "pond.erous architectural·qua1~-ty," is in the 
•. 
. . 
process of decay, with i:t~ "time-eaten buttresses" and its 
. . . 6 
"broken and lofty turrets" · being but .one ·aspect of a . 
castle ~ancieht b~ nature ·. iri the p'rocess of crumbling 
' ' I ' 
away. ·.The white dus·t lolling· between thfi! gaping bric:ks; 
the. worm in the wood . . . corrosion and mildew; the '· 
·crumbling · patina; the ~ading shade!?; the beauty of .de_cay. 117 
, 
Ihside the c~stle, corrid~rs : stretch endleisly in. all 
directions' connecting .the four wings of· the castle, wh~le 
the .la·byrinthine st·airw~ys lead Pea~e' s characters to the 
. . ·a . 
inn~merable storeys in their "gaunt a.sylum." 
.. 
outsiae the cas~!~ proper, . "thos·e mean dweilings 
,. 
that swarmed like an epidemi.c." 9 are 0~9upied ~y 
·s Mervyn Peake, Titus Groan (Harrnondswort~, 1971), 
. p. 15. 
. ~ . . . 
, 
6rbid. __ , 
7 .. 
·Mervyn Peake, Titus ·Alone, p. 31. 
·. 
8 
· · · h .1... (Harmondsworth, 1970) , . p. 42.9· •. · Peake, Gorrneng as~ 
' I 
.• l 
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the Outer ·Dwellers ' or Bright Carvers. Their · village_, ·con-
sist~ng of clay hovels lands,paped }::)y cac'ti' is one of 
utter sirnplici ty, standing in contrast ·to the elaborate 




As for the p~ysical ~oundariea of the realm of 
Gormenghast; to -the east· lie the quicks_ands and · the tideless 
sea, to the west the twisted woods and the :escarprne'nt; to 
the south the ·grey salt marshes, and to . the north ·the 
I I • • ' • 
wast~ lands a~d Gorrnenghast Mountain. 
This, then, is the physical ~ocale_ for ti-)e fir~t two. 
volumes of the trilogy: Gormenghast, "a tiny, timeles~~ ~elf- · 
' . . 10 
~ufficient· _realm." . 
There is , ~owever, towar-d the end of Titus Groan, 'an 
indica.t'ion that · other regions co•exist ·with Gormenghast. 
' , . ,. 
T,he in~lcation referred to occurs during l<eda 's . journey 
fol'lowing .t:h~ death . of her two lovers. . . Ked a, Titus's wet 
• f • • • • 
nu~se, this _ outer· Dweller . w~o had been allowed_ to . ~ive for 
. . . 
a· while within the .castle, turns away from her familiar.-. 
. ' . .  .;. 
world of ~ud huts and stone walls, jou~neying ."through many . 
. ·. 11 
regions", ·moving 11 from province· 'to pz:ovince". It is to ·one 
10aru~e A." Beatie, 11 Ti tus ' 'Groan Leaves Hornet" . , 
· Saturday Review, L (1967) ,,, 31, _ 
11 ' . . •' 350 •. 
. Peake .... T1tus Groan, p. 
' 8 
' " 
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. 6£ the ma~y .· regions co-existing wi~h but unknown · !l:o 
. . 
~· Gormenghast. that Titu~ ·, the ' seventy-seventh .Earl of Groan, . 




The world depicted in Titus Alone is _give·n no 
~ pr~cise boundaries 1 and hence . the · defined vastness of, 
Gormenghast is lacking in this world. .The setting in . thi's 
final .volume .· consists of ·sever.al structural ·regions: ·the 
cit i.e s . depict.ed in, the · f i~st · sectio~ ;. · the Under'7ri_ver . world · 
and l'and of aband~ned · projects . of . the. middle sec_tion; .. the. 
fact~ry. region of .t~e final se~tfon. 'l'l)ere are 1 one learns 
:in the · und·er-rive~, at. ~east · "two great ~ities" 1~· -in · this 
. . 
world; one .a city. of brick and . ston~ (11 the _to~tuous , 
. 13' . 
. poverty-stricken town" of M~i:zl~hat9h 1 s ~i·~trict) and one 
. l4 
a city. of "crysta~ -structure~." These •two cities reflect . 
. . 
one ·of the · principal character~stics of the setting, 
represen~ing a world in th~ · process _of . phy~i~al cha.nge· . ·. 
wnerein· traditional structures ·and ancient .. relics co-exist · 
with techn.ological innovation~ and. gl~ss . cities. The . 'latter 
' . , ... 
. ' 
innovations and structures ar~ · in ~eeping wi'th "the spirit 
12Peake ~ · Titus ·Aion·e, p. 11~. 
13~., p. 32. 
14Ibld. I 
-l 
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66 
·of· the age," 15 an age in· .which science is· J_noulding the w.orld 
into a new form, creating· "new :cities and new mountains; new 
rivers and new creatures. . . 16 New men .and new·wornen." It is 
· ·a world· in·· which machines are alrnos t · human 1 "not quite, but 
. . 
: almost," 17· and. in which humans become increasingly like 
.. 
. 'I 
machi.nes, as with the two helrneters. As the ~orld· depicted 
in 'the third volume proceeds towards the scientific age, the 
. -. 
-Setting . Of the "geography Of the' COSmOS; II in COntrast ~0 the 
' · 
Gormenghast si tuat~on, 'offers. 1i ttl~ ba.ckgr.ound. stability. 
. " ' . . 
In the first two vol~es of the trilogy, the s_econd 
aspect of the "geography of the .c:osrnos," · the so.cial f_rarnework·, . 
is hierarchical in structure, consi'sting 'of .an orderecl · 
system "±~ which eac~ .. thing, peis~~, and· ~vent" 1~ is given 
. . . . . . 
a def.ini'te· position on a vertical .scale. Unl~ke the imag.inary 
' ' I ' • 
wbrlds created by Tolkien_. or Lewi's, Peake •·s world is headed 
by no gods or. _supernatural bei:ngs, ratlter ·the controHing 
powers . are man-made fo~ces. 
· Heading the·hierarchy of the world of Gormenghast 
. . 
are two symbiotic inanimate ·· forces, . t-h~ castle · and the Groan 
15Ibid. I p. 106. 
16 . 
' Ibid~ I p. 28.! .:· 
. ':. . 
~7~.1 p. 106. 
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lar.· The law, written through ·succeeding ·generations of 
. . ' 
Groans, decrees,the_ importance ~f. the ca9tle, while the 
-~ 
castle,· in, turn, . provides a stage whereon the written law 
. . 
may be transformed into an- endless series of ceremonies. · !t 
I 
is by. thiS law that the na~ure of li~e in ·Gormenghast is 
determined 1 a ·law .Which enfOrCeS' UpOn the deni~enS Of . the 
. . . . . . . . .. · 
castle and, in particular, the ruling family, a pre-determined 
• • ' • • t •/ ' I ' • ' ' I 
.• 
role in thi~ c~ntinuous ritual. The Groans have becomQ 
PURpets performing duties in-meaningless ceremonies decreed 
~ 
by their ancestors through'the law. Succeeding genera.tions ' 
ot' Groans have· .~oil_'bined to. produ~e a world where P,hysical· 
'structu'res .and. codes pf law are 'of 'greater signi~icance than 
men and womeri .- · I The Groans,". having created ·their own deities, 
. . . . 
are now fprced to · worship them: 
'' ... . 
,I . do· abjure you hold . each ~old stan~ sacred th'at 
~lings.to . tnese, your g~ey · ancestral walls. I do 
ab.jure 'yoti hold the dark soil sacred tha,t nourishes 
.your high 1 leaf-burdened trees. · .I do aqjure you, · 
· hold the ·.tenets·. sa·cred· that ramify the creeds ·tof 
19 . 
. Gormenghast. . . _ ,' . . 
Next in importan.ce on the hierarchical s·cale· is · the 
.ruling f _amily of, . Gormenghast; important · f~r · the symbolic 
roles . performed b~ them in .the pag.eantry ~f :the castle. They 
are the principal actors in a ritu~listic drama which use·s 
·' 
'. 
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as its scr~pt the ancient volumes written by their ancestors. 
. . 
. The Master · of Ri tu~l, di~ecting the :drama and. interpreting · 
0 
the scripts, occupies ~he next level on the hierar~hy. The 
gentry and professional·s of Gormenghast; namely · th'e · . 
Prunesquallors ·and the professors, occupy the next .level of 
the ·hierarchy, followed on the scale by the sundry servant~ 
of the ca~tle. Lord Sepulchrave's servan~, Flay, occupies 
the highest level of the servant ·section of the hierarchy, 
while the · eighteen Grey Scrubbers, those deaf inhabitants .. of 
. . 
the slab face,·. repos~tories _of '(the lower human values, n 20 
occupy the lowest level o£ the hierarchy of the cast!~ 
\ / ' 
proper. The Mud Dwellers, being outside the walls o~ the 
castle, occupy one of the bot·tom rungs of · i;:he · hierarchical 
scale of· the world of Gormenghast. These Dwell_ers, in turn·, 
l 
have their own· sub-hierarchical system, elevat,ing those wit~·. 
artistic a~ili ty to the h~ghest rung o.f .the village hierarchy·. · 
. . 
Like ·tl)e . inhabitants of the ·castle, the Mud Dwellers, passing 
' . . . 
laws ci.rally £:rom gener~tion - to gen~rt1-~i6n, also 'exhibit'a 
r~tualistic life-style~ Although their system · of r'i tual 
{ . ' 
· lacks the intricacy bf that used· in the castle, it is ·no 
less binding:· 
' . 
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At the heart of their rug'g~d and unconventional 
life there w~s an orthodoxy as hard as iron. · 
Thei~ conventions were ice-bound. To move -
, among -them 'for a day without forewarning of 
their~innumerable conventions would be to 
invite disaster.21 
·The bottom rung of the hierarchy of the world of 
69 
Gorme;ngh~st is reserved for those who are exiled for what.ever. 
' ' -
reason .. J-rom ·either the .. castle or the vi-llage o~ the Mud 
. . ~· .. ' 
Dwellers . . Those who have v.lolat~~ the Wl;itt.en or unwt:itten 
sacrosanct rules ·find themselves tur.n~d into the wilds 
. sur:t:o~nding ~h'e inhabi fed area· of Gormenghast ~ With. the 
. .. . . 
unfolding of the "commerce of the cosmos, 11 three character.s 
I I , ,-
(Flay,- K~da I ' and her bastard ·~hiid) find ~hen\~e,lv~_s ' at some 
• 
time on the . lowest tung . of .the realm· of GormEmghast. · rn·· · 
.. ~ .. 
addition, Titus's self-exile at the end of the second 
., 
volume would pl~ce him, in ·the eye's of' ·the law, op the 
lowest rung of this realm. ' 
.. 
. This,. then I: is a curso~y view <;>f the nature ang. 
st~ucture of· the imaginatfve wo·r.ld of Gormenghast. It is 
a wo'rld with a ~ingularly rigid hierarchical' st:tuct:ure 
governed by codes of law passed down through generations o.f 
' . 
'· 
, Groans, compelling the Groans to _liye within , an. elaborate 
ritualistic ._system • . in a w~~~d ~here. ~eveloprnent has 
ceased and where change is heresy, man' has created his own 
21 ·. ' ' . 
. ~-, p • . 279. 
\ ' 
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~~¥i ties, the castle' 'and the law, to which he has subj_ugated 
himself. As · the One Ring·· in Tolkien' s The Lord of the 
Ring~ could cbntro:J. all . activity, bit1:ding_ life in a rig_id 
system, so Peake created, eight years prior to the'first 
kienAs trilogy, a world already boundi 
not by supern tural . forces, but by elevation to a position 
of supreme i rtance· of ancient codes of law and 
arc~itectural structures. . . . I 
I ' 
Ip Titus Alone, the s~cond a~p~ct of the "geog~aphy 
' I 
of' the c'osrnos ," the social .framework, .is continuously · 
shiiting t9w~~d 9ne of thr.ee . pattern's.: .the traditiona.l 
\ . . 
' life style associated. with Muz~lehat.ch .and Juno; t.he " · 
anarcn'ical life style typified in the Und'E!r-River and in .. 
th·e land of abandoned projects; 'the totalitar!an tect1nocracy 
. ,., .  . 
.. . ~entred about- the marble city and the factory. The 
encroaching technological total.itaJ;ian pa_tte;rn of ~ife, 
' • • • • • ,.. l • • • 
d-estroying the t~aditlopal syst~m, reduce's most of this 
. . 
world · to a. ·state· of anarchy. · Caught between tradition and 
•• < 
· irinovatlon, the ·. inh~bi tan~s depicted. ·in this , v~lUme ·. ar~ 
without ~ . stabl~ social · position~ · As the technological 
. . . . . 
world suppl~nts ·the world of brick building~," and candle-lit 
courts, of ·fishermen and· bE;!ggar$.; of : ~tone gao~s · and .-. 
' . . . , 
luna~ic asylums, many of the inhabitants of the world take 
refuge in the rinder-Riyer region: Not only do the denizens 
of the Under-Riv~r come · from the surface ~orld ,geographically 
'\\ 
. ~ . . 
' / 
.. _,-
. . ' 
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. depicted in the· third VOlume 1 they CO!lle f~Offi vru:.iOUS 
~>surr~un.ding regions where political and technological 
tchange has~br~ug~t ·about the s~bj~gation of ·human values 
. 
to the ruling forces. . Force~ into a world of perpetu~l 
darkness and dampne~s, the denizens 
. live · in' ~nar~hy; . inh~~- a wo.rld 
of the Under-River 
which· has "no doctor's 
I . 
. . 
and . ·• . no authorl ty" in ·whi<;:h -"the si9k were free · to. 
"71 
-~eap among the shadows and soar ·with their own fever. And· 
' 
. t~!=! ·hale were fr~e to spend · th.eir days in ·bed 1 curled up 
. . . . . 
. 22 like cats, or- at full stretc;:h1 rigid as men in .armour." 
The act.ions and rnoveme~ts of thos·e that remain on 
. tne. surface are partia~ly· deterrnineg by the scientists 
throug)1 their technolog~cal devices. · Their freedom is 
.. / 
., 
lirni ted to p·ar~icipation in insignificant qeremonial ·events . 
such as ~arly .Cusp-~anine's party or" Titus's. trial_. ~hey 
•, 
~re subject to_ the controlling" forces of t:his world ·~ aJ1d 
hence, when Titus -is in the glass city·.and · t.h~· cannon 
. ~corns, _ all except· the seventy-seventh Earl are .forced to 
assume ~ statuesque pose, · b~?ot:ning · 11 st;iff as · sc:::arecrows 
ca1,1ght in the full. ftight ,of livi~g, .their flalf-way ,gesture.~ 
fFozen. ".23 · . ~at~r, another more. si~is~er form of en-slavement 
.. 
"22Pe~~e 1 T.i tus Alone, p. • 111-. · 
































: ·is to .be noted in the factory; where the sick; the· poC?.r,··: 
· and the old are put to death£ 
,. . ' ' 
'No, nd, no!~ carne the voice, •:r:. want to ·live.' : 
. I But you . a-7e yer¥ . poor ana v~ry ill I I said ___ - '?v 
another vo~ce, w1th -.the c~ns~stency of porridge • . · 
'You're unhappy.· You told -me so. ' · 
'No, no, no.! r want to live. I want to live. 





The f~ctory, ' repres·enting . a. more pm.inoU~ and" more · . ' · 
• ...r--- ' ·. 
form of enslavement tharr ·that foupd in the glass 
. , . . 
obvious 
city, is · ~ decidedly blea~·vision of' what 
1
the· ·envelo)?.~ng 
The limited physic~l .. 'technological system represents. 
...;. \1 . • . .. • 
freedom of those 'who inhabit the glass !=ity is .~denied, those 
. . . 
· victims imprisoned by the s·cienti.sts· in the _factory. 
. . . . . 
. . . 
Ernphasiz~rig the ab~ence of freedom which technological 
" . 
• • l ' • • • 
• • 0 • • • ~ • 
structures such · as ·the fa.cto.ry bririg'.about, Pealce ·depicts :.· . · · ·. · ·. 
• . ·. : • . ·. . • I ' 
' . -







. . : : . r . . . . . ·. . . . . : . . . 
as being physically .similar:- ."every window ·was f~lled with · ,.·-: · · · . ·. :·· .· · --.. 
a fa~e, and every · f~ce '' w~s . ~tarin~ · at rhi~;- a~d rno~{.; .·. : .. _:·:·.- · ,: .. . · . . · .·. . · .. . . ' 
. i) • . • . : • •. . . . ~ ' 
:. dr.eadful .of· all els'el ~..,every : face was ·the same·. ··~ 25 . . Th~ .:- _: : · ... · . · 
• 4 '· • .. • •• • • ' , '. : 
motlf is furth~r emphasi~ed ;i_n. the for~ of the two- . ·. · ·· .· : ·: · . 
' . ~ . . . . . . . ~. . . . . . , . . , . . .... : . . . . . . : . . 
helrnete~s, .'who .represent not only. physical,=< b~t m_ental. .·· ·: .- : ·:_· ·_..-:,_.' . · . 
• o I o o I •: • ,: • o "• oo • 
uniformity. As the in·h~bitants of ·the _glass cit~_ -.ti~v~ b~en . . : . . ··;.·_.·: .. · · 
• • •• • • • 1 • • • • • • ••• • 
. . 
1. 
. . . 24 . . . . 
. Ibi~. I p. 204; . ' 
. ... 
.;. 
. . . 
.. 
25rb~d., p. 168, 
--
j, ~ .. . : • • 
. .. 
( . . . . . . :, :· 
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73 
Con.ai tioned to free~O +·~ . ~lie, 91l!i boo~s ; s~ too. have . -these 
two helni.eters been _ the s_ub)ects :of experiinents.hich have 
· trained th.!ni. tO tti~ka~il a~t. simult~nemis~y • . ~he . . .. . 
~scientist.s11 are ~s1.ng ·.ted.bnology· to create a · world s ·1.m1.lar 
- . I . . . 
. to _ ~ha.t o~ s;ormengl')a~~, _.f' world wher~ human·. freedom · :t.s ·. · · · 
thoroughly. circurnsc~ibed l 
• • t " 
. ,. 
I 
., • 1 •• • • • 
The denizens ?f Gormenghast have enslave~ themselves ~ ' . . 
'. 
) t11rough_ their ·empha~is ·.o.n- trcfditional_ structure:s -and ~h~ir 
. . ·' . . ·t . .· . . 
, (!.ntipathy to ' change, . whi1e the denizens of :the world . . ·. 
·. "depic_t~ci--~n .·Titus _Aione are_· in_t_~~ ·~~oce·~.s ;of· p(i~~ -_ ·. :--
. . . ' 
. .'Em-slaved through' changing p~ioriti~s '· with "the _spirit ' q·f 
() 
. the age" ~ d"ir.'ecte,d. toward .sc-ientific expe.rimenta'ti6n • . -'In 
'. . . . . '· 
• , z • 
. contrast to the inhabi-t;:'ants of Gormengh:a::St, those ·in· ,the - . 
. , 
:·· fa'ctory ~orld ate in''t'f~· ·p~oces~; of.., being tra~ped _.b~ . change .• 
·}his ~?.~r.~a~hi~~. teCh~olog0i.cill wofd •i;: ~ow~~er: "lo~~ , . . 
sinis-t;,~r than·: .G¢irnengh.a.s~,. ·for it not only controls. hUJDan · 
• : · "' • 1 • " • • ' • - • • • • :. Q • ·" }~ • .! • t • . • . . ·~ 
. o freedom, · "it ignores human· dignJ ty. There is in Gbrmengha.st 
'- ,. " + .. . • . 0 • 
• • . ' . • I .,j • •• 
a sense' of •'dignity determined by the .hierarchical ' structure: ' 
. ' . ,. -./ : ' - .. - . . .. . 
each' inhabitarit · is. ·~cfcorded ~er~aiQ ~r.i:vi:ie-ges -and . . -
, .. 
• • • • • • · , • •• f 
. . . obl,igat~on~ d~pe~~~~g: upon_ h~s · ~<·h~r .. P?~ifi~n ·~P·, :th~~ .. : . ·. 
-hi-era~chy. Despite the iowly · p(,~i_tlon-',of. ·th~ . ou~er D~ellers .• . 
. " ,. . . _- . . . 
o · i1. 'th~- -~~enghas·t , hie_r~rc~y ~ . !~he~· ·~r~ .:~~co<:!n·~~ed -~n·d · 
respected by ~· th.e , ~'q~_tl.e lo~ their ar·tis·ti.c: ·abili~y •· • 'rn the 
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wo·rld d~p,ictea i~Cthe 'thii'd·· vqlurn_e,· ·,how~:v~r , : .huina_n 'dig-~ity 
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' ~ ... 
_is !iubju~ated to the whims of _the ·controlling ·forces:, 
par~icularly the scientists. 
· T.he embrionic E.;tage of the . age of t'echnolqgic_al 
totalit~rianis~ and the:f~nal stage of the traditional 
syst;'em known by Muzzlehatch. and Jun'o ~ombine to produc;:e. a.' 
• • I ' 
. . 
·.-world in which the . d~nizens are d~p:r;~ved ,of __ a ·s_ta:bl_e:· ~al 
position. ·rn this. r _espec:'t, the _second .::-sp·~ct r;>_f · t~e : ... 
i•geog~aphy o·f the c<;>srnos," the social framework·; ~~rnbines · · 
. . . . 
with little enviro~ental or ' social · st~b-ility. 
. · c~rn~l~nie·~~~ the .'i•geo-~rap~y .of, ~ne· ... ~osrnos" are 
t • • • • • • ' • 
. . 
·. subsumed ·unde;r the term the .. "coll1Il1erce. of the · cosmos~" 
.The. f~ct·i ve . world of Gorrnef?,gha~t has as its norm 
-~bed~enoe to the castle and the ~roan law. In'addition, 
I ' I 
~ . the. m~inteni:mce. of the rigid, dotrnenghast hi·e~~rchy i"s. 
~ • J. • ' 
. .. . . . . . . . . .. . 
the 
~ "indi~p;~sable . to . the' rnai:nt~nance 0~ order. ~ ~teerpike, one 
'* • . . ' . . • 
I ~ I ,, 
: . of : Swelter'~ kit~hen apprentiees,. is the first · to upset .the 
... 
· o:r~er~d /atte~-n J.f ~he ~eal~.· · ~·~bell.in<J 
identity, Steerpike· -~j~cts this ·position 
' 
against his social . 
within the 
. . . . . 
~ierar,chy and ~egins. his · c~imb · to power~_ att~yting_ to 
supplant the. Groari ~amily and as~ume ~ontrol Qf the . castle.· 
·, . ~ . . . 
. · '.Frori.t hi~ ·sezyile: iot in · the c~stle kitcl).en. at the' beginning · 
.,. . :, .· . . ,;. . ' . ' ' . ' ! ' . . 
. 'o,f .t·he -:first . vol~e ·of the tr}.iogy . ~~)his. position as- •' 
.r.t~ster of ~itua'i. in the middle se,ction·s· .'_of the' second- . . 
. • • . • :. . • ' •• • ' • . • .. ~.J.·· • • ' ' • • ' • • . . • • ... . ' 
. ·. '• . 
. ' ; ,. 
· . 
I . · 
. .. 
.,_, 
. ' 'I . ' . . . 
.. . ' . . . 
., 
'. 0: 
I . • ' · .. r 
. ' . I • • 
. :· . ', I ' 
. ' 

























volum.e, Steerpike takes advantage o_f• the · ol:dered patter'n of 
0 . 
~ife within Gormenghast. In a world with such a rigid 
hierarchical ~t~ucture, the inhabita~ts find it difficul~ · 
, · .. 
to cope with s'omeone who would break from hi's decreed· 
' ' 
position, violati.ng the ancient 
I . . 
law. Initially; the 
' . ' 
.· ·denizens of the. casti~ are ·only 
' 
vaguely aware that 
Stee7pi}ce. -has broken from .the hierarchy, and until . be 
... 
bec.omes a. threat to the continued existe~ce . C?f the ca·stle 
·nothing is done t:o combat his climb_ to power . 
.. 
This .qisinclination of the ~nhabitants o~ the 
: ~stle to a.c.~ other than at times prescrib"ed ·by the law is 
partially responsible for S.teerp;i..ke' s ·early .success. ·.Dr. 
I ' 1 ° o 
Pr~n~squall~~ recognizes Steerpike . as ~ "a . diabolically 
cl~ver li t~ie ."mons~er-; ".26 ··w~.qe ~he Countess believes "he 
. . . 2'7 : .. 
~ust 'be sent away for . · • • . he will do harm," · but neither· 
take's positiv~ ~ction against him until he has destrored, 
i .n· o~e WfiY_, .or · an.other: l!lany 'of th~ ·i~ha~i t~~~-s~· the 
9astle . ·· · · , , · · ·. 
In ·addition, St~rpike's owri ' anlbiti9n, cp~birti~g 
intellige~de with ' .feign~~ afi~bili~y, en~bles him to worm 
. . 




• Impr~ssing · ~runesquallor wit~ the potenti.al of 
26p~~ke· ,' Titus Groa'm, P· ~?~· . 
' ' :. 27- .. · ' 
. :. Ibid., . p... 399 .• 
-· . 
' ,. ' 
. , . \ 
. ' ' 
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his brain and plying Irma wl.th flattery, · Steyrpike .. is 
. . "'"' . 
accepted. into the doctor' s· household. . F.rom t{iese quarte'rs, 
. . . . ., . ~ . . 
he moves into the· central castle, pretending to aid the 
. ' . . ,. 
' . tw~ half-witted sister·~ - ~· Lord Sepulchrave, CEl7a and 
Clarice,· to obtain Gertrude's power. Cora. and' Clarice •·s 
-
.pursuit of power, however, varies invers~ly with 
Steerpike 1 s,~ ,.for 'his rise to pmwer is' .accompanied by their 
··su_b]ugatia'n .until they are e.ventually· imprisoned · by · . . 
. Steerpike and forced to · do homage t~ him, :crawling .beneath 
. ... . . • r 
the carpet "dressed in their P?iple finery. "28 
· :..____ Parall~ling. S'te~rpike 1 s' 'subjugation of .c~ra and 
. . • . ~ 
r / . ". , . 
Cl~rice is !lis struggle ~to ingratiate himself with the new 
.. . 
Master of Ritual, Barquentine, t~ereby learning· the. secre.ts 
. . ' 
contained within D the innumerable' tomes which control, the , 
., • • .. . • • l 
daily life of the cas~le. Finally, whe~eerpike h_as 
accumulated· sufficient. knowledge ~o use the ancient tomes 
for ftis own purpos~~' he destroys B~rquentine. With this 
• I ~ 
·murder .a new proe,ess }?e·gil'\~ wi~hin Steerp1ke · whep~by the 
• • 1 • 
. . . . ~ . " . . 
de~ire ··far .power .is 'subordinat1d to the-- need to dest~oy. 
0 • ' • ' I 
DU;ring the first two v~lumes, his -r:acts liave become i~- · 
creasingly sinister~ · extending from· playfui ~anip'ulation ·Of 
. •. ··the denizens o.f the cas.tle to ·phys'ical 'slaugh.ter, until 
., toward: ·.the .end bf the . s~con~ · vol.Ume Steerpike ·can: no . lQnger 
0 ' • ' •• • • • ' • ' 
. ,. · . . ' 
.· •. 
,. · .. ' 
• ., . 0 . ,. . 28 . . . . . . . '.. . . 
. Peake;. Gormenghast, . ,p. · ·4~. 
: . .. , ... . ~ . 
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77 
control his cri~ina~ ~ehavior: "he · ~as nq longer a qriminal 
because he chose ·~o be. · He had no · lange~ the choi~e. "2 9 
Whe:n Steerpike ·inadvertently. . leads Flay, Prunesquall.or ~ · and 
Titus to -~e ch~mber in which "the decomposing r'~lics" 3'0 of 
Cqra and· C~rice lie, the dehizens of the castle~are' 
· fin~lly motiva.ted tp seek o~t .and· destroy this menace. 
Steerpi.ke' s death at Titus's ·.hands allows Gorrne'nghast to 
·revert to its ritualistic .. system of life; but we have been 
• 
• .shown through Steerpike' s behaviour now an o.ssified · sys~ern . ' 
. whi;h ···~oe~· pot pe~mi t self7~ali~ati~n· or soci~l rno~·i·lity 
:may fore~ the ene~getic irllividual into both self-. · 
destr.uc·tive and social destructive criminality. 
. . . 
. The struggle for ·power is also an ~ntegral aspect 
' 
of the third volume and, as in Gormenghast, it is a strugg1e 
'· ·. 
• .. • •• 0 • • 
to contrql the world. I~ essence, it · is an attempt by the 
. ' 
scientists and ' technologists to 'impose on· life. t~ei.r own 
tot~l!tarian pa~tern. As wit:h Steer~l.ke' s rise ·it:l the early 
. . . 
stag~s· 0~ the ~irst, two volumes~ it .],§ virtu~lly a one-
. . \ 
~ided struggle, 'for no o·ne is motivated to act against t:-.he: 
With · ~h~ destruction ~f his·ZOOi ( s 'cientists' exP,eriments • 
however, Muzzl~~q~ch, r~aliz~ng · t~~t·th~ . ~~n~inue~·~~istenc~ 
. ..~ 
29 ' . 
. .. Ibid., p •. 444: . .' 
30 . . ' 
• Ibid., p. 381. · . 
. ~ .. • 
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78 
· of life as he kn~ws it is sever~ly ihreatened, sets out to 
find and destroy the centre of this encroa.ching ~ 
technological ~stem. The inhaBitants of the fac.tory 
· world paral~el the denizens of ~orrnenghast, passively 
. . 
I 
perrni tting the scientists to assume. power, while they 
. ~ 
partake in a seri~s ~f l~rgeiy m~~nin~less rituals: the 
• I . 
. docktail party, Titus~~ trial, .the d~ily gathering to watch 
. . 
the sunset.· In this power struggle the reve~se of. the · 
Gorrnenghast situation is repre'sented·, for Muz.zlehatch does. 
not d~stroy . the scientist, Cheeta'~ father - and one o£ those 
I ' ' • ' ' ' 
principal.ly ·responsible 'fo·r the factory struc.tures, . rathe~ 
, • • t 
) . \ • 
he de!;jtroys the .chief factory, striking at the . individual 
through the· destruction of _.the in~~ution. Whether this 
' 
· .destruction has any ultimate effect on the "spirit -9f the 
• ' • •I • 
alje" is merel~ ·a ~atter ~f spE!~u·lation, ~or Tltus I~ quest 
I • 41 , ' • I • 
. ' 
continues ana.he ~e~ves the ~actory region behind. 
N,ot only ~is the bid- f~r pow.er· directed toward · 
c.ontrol of. world ·systems, whether _it be Gor~engha~_t or the 
>' • I • J • : • ' 
· factory world, it .is_ also an elemen~ involved in .pez:sqnal 
.· relationships. As hAs ·:been indicated, the abi.lii.ty to 
. . 
' . ~ 
manipulate other people is an essential aspect of 
Steerp~k~'s · iis~ 'to pow~r. 
. . 
He prey~ on the deni,zens 'qf · 
. . . . . 
. 
. . 
. the castle ·a·s ·he .moves up.-'the.·Gorrnenghast. hierar.chy, 
e • ,/ • ' : • 'I I • ' •' l • • • , • ~ \ • ' ' • 
man~pulating · t~e inh~bit·'!-.nts o.f the castle. ·a..s ·a puppete.er <· 
~o~~~ ·hi~ .puJ~~·~ .· .. : ~~~~llelf~g .~teer~i-~e ':r. a~t~~~t7 · ,~o _·:· ~ · 
, . 
. I 
.... ~ ,· . \. ' . . .. 
• · ~ •• ~ •' , ' I 0 , 0 0 .' , ' o 1 ' I , 
.' ·; . · I · . · .. . . · · ·. ·. · ·· 1 · .• 
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control the denizens of Gormenghast is Cheeta 1 s attempt 
to control Titus'\ Foiled in her attempt to persu~de Titus "' 
I' 
to remain with her I Cheeta conceive~ .0f an elabo:t:ate party' I 
at which she will mock both his ancestral home a·nd his 
! I • • • : • ~ I 
. exia-tence. In this rnocke~y .. , Cheeta .attempts to d~&tro~ -~ 
' . 
I I 
Titus • s sanity, emotionally tort\J'ring ·.him into madness: 
' I 
Were there a. 'Gormenghast 1 , then surely this 
. moc:kery of his mother must humble and torture · 
. hi~, · rem.inding him of his Abdication, and 9£ 
all the ritual he so· loved and loathed. 1£, 
on the . othe~ ·hana there were nd such place, 
and the whole thing a concoction of his mindt 
then,. mortified by this exposurt;! of . his secret 
love, the boy would surely break ~.31· · 
-Thus, Peake n¢t only shows how the controll~ng 
I ' , ' 
forces in his .fictive ·worlds subjugate ' those within t~em to 
.. 
servile · role~, he also shows how t~e denizens · of his .. imaginary 
worlds a·ttempt to manipul~te one ~mother. The result, ·'in 
. both instances'· .h tha't the ~ictims are ' confro~ted with 
intense s~rugg~~~ for -identity, 
' 
I~ the fir~t· two volumes of' the trilogy, this 
' 
struggle _fo'r identitr is su~or:dilnate to .the. pres·cr~bed 
ritUal 1 f _Or bOth SOCial a.nd Se,lf aw-areneSS are ' ideally 
. . 
determined by one's .heredi~ary' ~ole, which is, in _turn, 
d·ecreed ·' by,. the law• The 
fun~tiol'\ : 'in· Gorrnengha·st ,: 
' · 
ideal~ however, does not always 
. ' ·. . . 
and hence · the identity mo~ement 'is 
. !, -~. . ,. . 
. , 
I • , : , ... : 
'·'. 0 . .. ... 
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• l 
·prJmarily copcerned with the reconciliation of one's 
. prescribed social roie .. \•lith one's c.once.pt of self. 
., . 
Those 
' . . .. ' . 
denizens of the cas~le who find ~hat the ideal bfending .of 
social and· self.:..awarenes.s is not tenable have two ·t 
alternatives: acCeptance :o~ their <I'Qcial role with .t~ . 
crea'tion or a self..;awarenem .compatible with but not. 
' • I 
: determ.ine~. b.y that role;, or rej ec;:tion, partial or entire, 
of ~heir social role toget~er . with acceptance of the 
· necessitty for redefinition of thei r identity, either social, . 
personal, o~ both. 
. In general., · most. of the denizens of 'Gormenghast 
adh~re .to the. ideal, · allowing their · decreed .sl)cial identity 
0 .. . 
to determine t .heir self-:- i mag e • 'J,'he conflict between · · 
' . . . 
. Flay and Swelter . is .more readily un~~rstood with ~.efer~-n'ce · " 
'-3. ' • • ) • •• ' 
to this ·id~~l. ·identity patt~rn, for when Flay str.ikes 
• .... . 1 
·Swelter with ]1~s 'ceremonial chain he not only. of fends the 
chef '·s• d igni~y; · he violates Swelter's ~opJ~l po.si tion as , 
head· chef,· Th~s, Swelter's hatred towa~s Flay f s twofold;., 
social and per~onal. 
. ' . 
. ' 
• I • 
·.·.. Lord S~pulchrav.e's 
( . 
id~ntity has also been 
. . 
determined i :n 'terms of the ide~l. patt-ern·: Sepulchrave, 
.symbol of 'the ··G;oan' law and. f igu~re.head f~r the · castle ,. has ·· 
. . . .... . . . . . . 
. . ' 
. be·Q~ in9~);ded ihto :· a mela\lchol.ic-,. :ai ienat~d· rerson undeJ7' t he 
• • I I ' 
pressure of the ·~ i~numereJ:ile duties ·h~ must per.fo~ ,' : His 
. . . 
'I 
,. ,· ~, .. : •'. 
I i '. 
i ' ; . . · ' 
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1 ... · ' · : / ' ~ 
not consider himself . as an ~nUty separate f'ronr :l,.t. .As 
orie cannot conceive of a' func'tioning body witl)out .a head, 
so, too I •. Lord Sepulchrave. cannot ~rnagine himself without. 
Gormengh~st: "He was part o.f it.- He could not imagi.ne a 
. Bl 
- ' 32 . • 
world outside it." · . . When part of :the castle is destroyed, 
, . . 
namely the anci.ent library , .. i ·n -which ·Lci'rd Sepulchrave 1 s 
· , 
· ,.. , . t,'l t , ,; • q I. f 
beloved c.pllection ol"' books ~s s'tdred, as pa~t. of the·· seventy-
. t4 " .. • J 
.. . . ' ., 
sixth F.arl · is .destroyed .also . .:.':' his sanity begins to give 
•• {J. ... ··.: . • .I 
Q • • ' • • • 
' . . : w,ay, f9rcing a break 1:5etween .his :social anq perponar 
'. 
identity. No longer . is Sepulchrav~ and the ~e.ve!\t-y-sixth 
Ear 1 the sal11'e person I . for ~ar.t 0 f Sepul~hrave is now~ an owl: . 
.. • • • • . • /l 
· , "
1 OWl ·• ·• , . Wants mice ~ ..• wants twig~: on mantelpiece! 
·, i . 
-
. 3 . . 
Hooting! Lordship's mad'." .The social aspect of Lord 
. . 
.. Sepu,lchra.ve at:t~nds his ·son's c·e.rernonial breakfast, bu·~ the 
. . 
new. person~! identity which he has assumed longs to be freed: 
. . 
• • • for there can be n'o .ending to the owls 
whose . child I am ·-·to the ·great owls ·whose infant 
and disciple·· t shall _be so that I am forg~t,ting . . 
. all things and wil! be taken into the i~emori~l-
darkness .:far away~ ~ . 
So delicately balanced is this ide·al relation~hip 
·l . 
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I • ' 
of Gorrnenghast t.hat the slightest· disturb-ance- has 
horrendOUS _ ramification's 1 invariably reS.Ul ti.~cj in death·:_· 
Swelter is destroyed by Flay .in the Hall of Spi'ders, 
Sepulchrave. is eaten by ow.l:s in tne _Tow~r of Flints. 
The two. c'haracters who ... select ~he f fr.s t alternative 
to the ideal, that· is· acceptance of social 'identity wi t h ,. 
I • 
the cre~tion· pf. a self identity compatible with but not· 
determined. by that role, a:re the. Counte9s · of Groan ·and her ·· 
daughter, · the Lady Fuchsia. 
Gertrude is able to .function as a symbol of the 
ancient law, ~ulf illing the dut.i_es .• req~i'red of her, wl:dle, 
J · • at the same time, ··she is 'able to retain a di stinct personal 
I . 
identity. Surrounding herself with white ca'ts and wild 
. \ . 
birds, · Gertrude succeeds in her .attempt s. "to freeze t he 
. . 
outsi.der [the casye]. off. 135 .This freez i ng process is 
tor G<irtrude .thy ability to liv~ in . ·world of prescribed 
duty . and ritual, participating physic.all~ _wh~le remaining .. 
. . . 
• 
mentally isolated. In her role as Countess of Groan, 
Gertrude ·has· ·a deep respe~t fo~ the castl e and the 
. . . ~ ... 
I, 
'.~, - tradition dn whi.ch it is based, as ,·is ev,idenc~d by her · 
.;;v.i.s it to br ~ Pru~esq~~·ilor in ner belief 'that an e!lemy 
. 
I 
' · . e ,. . .!\ .. 
"' .. , 
· · , :. thr~a,t·e\s -t ,pe continue~ e.xist:ence 
. ,. . (~ . . . : 
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CJ-t 'that time, that it is Steerpik~ who i:s intent on . . 
destroying her ancierit home, Gertrude .. as Countess of Gro~n 
·. 
vows to destroy 'whatever force dares t9 rebel' against the 
establish~d pattern ·of life . in the ~astle:' ,;I will crush 
. • • . .. • . . • • • . • •• 11 i'~ 
'its life out: I wil'l break it: not on;ty'£or Titus' · sake 
. ' 
and for · his de. ad father~ s, but ~~e _.:, fC?r _Go_rrilenghast. "3 6 
83 
Latef, _she welcomes the. flooding of. Gorrnenghast ~n the 
knowledge that it w.ill force s'teerplke, the ·revealed" .enemy, 
\ . 
tq succumb to the search. party. Finally, follo.wing th~ 
. . ' 
. destruc,tion of Steerpike I Gertrude reverts to her personal 
identi t¥, becornit:~g: once more "the ·heavy and · ~orrnidable · 
. .. . .. 
figure, with her white cats for ever with~n range of her 
,I ·. ' 37 
whistle · an4 the wild birds upon her massiv~ shoulders.", · 
\ 
I ' 
Fuchs-ia, on the other' hand, is unsuccessful in he'r 
~ttempts 'to est·abl·ish 'a personal ident~ty · in~ependent of 
her symbolic l;'Ol~ • In \tlie ' early year.s ·Of her · life I her: . 
. personal id.entity had 'been·. defi~ed through her· imagination: 
. she cr.eated a world· apart :from Gorme.~ghast inhabited py 
. . . 
• < 
·
11 the fierce figures of her· making, as they strolled from 
. . . ' 
corner to corner, brooded like mon~t~rs or f~ew throug~ · 
• • • 1,. ' 
t:he air with burning wings. · .. Ja. Fuchsia. finds th~t as she . 
' • ' I 
0 
~~--~~~----~--~--~----~------~ 
•. ' t 
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~· matures ·.her ability to sustain .this imaginative world. 
diminishes: · h.er inability to recon.cile her: personal identity. 
·with h~r soc~al ·identity cr~ates within her an intense 
'. 
emotionf.il confli9t. U she function~ in Gormenghast . 
. . 
without the use ·of her imagination·,, she is overwhel~b.y 
the mE!'!aninglessness . . ~f ~er li,fe, for . -~· in spite of her -t;;tt~e 
and all that. it "implied" she realizes that she is. "of 
little consequence in· the ey~s of th~ castle, a purposeoless 
~--. .  . . jg ) 
misfit of a child, hapless at:td solitary." Her life 
becomes a constant·· struggle w,{lerein she fluctuates 
' c \ • 
erratically be17ween ~er· social and personal ~identity" . . · For 
·a brief· time she ·finds in ~teerpike someon.e "wh9· appears to 
' . . 
offer companionship and love, but Steerpike has me;rely 
feigned these qualities in order to manipulate . the Lady 
. J • . 
Fuchsia. Upon her realization that. she has been used by ' 
. . · S~eerpik~ to f~rther . his· elaqo.rate calc~lati:ons .to .. ·control 
{ '• . 
the realm, she supp~esses a~y c-apacity she had · for l,ove, · 
_; reterting inst·ead · t~ meiancho~y ima~i~ings. . "When Fuchs). a 
. ,·· ' . 
heard the news of· s teerpike' s treachery and when she· · 
reali~ed· · how . her first and only aff.ai~ qf the hea;rt had 
. b~en with a murderer r an e~preefsio~ of such sickness and" 
' . ' 
that he-zy, aspect was, from •\thest ·~ · horror ·darkened her face . . 
. . ' 40 
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is .during one of . Fuchsia Is ine.lancholic states that she 
.. conceives of the . idea of · suicide and clil!lbs. to the window 
sill outside her . . roo~,. · A' knock o~ hex:· door ~nterrupt~ her:_; 
fQ~Cing.' her II in.:to a S~dQ~n C~nsci.ou~ne,SS n 4 ~ Of her SOCi,al 
identity, but in per ~a~~~mpt ,' ~O · make .the- necessary 
trans~t:ton between. these two ?Spects.·. of. l).er . person~li ty', ~he 
f~ils to her dea.t~;···.: F~r th·e· .Lad; Fuchsia,; ·the.re .co.uld be 
t 
no reconcilia~!on be~wee~ . he-r persopal anc1.·socii:l;l identi ty;· 
Al tho~gh .the . seve~i:y:..slxth COuntess' of 'Groan· finds 
. ~ .~ . 
. a mean~' of existin~ -:.in ,an ·.OS·s~fied system . such · a~ : .. 
• I . . .. ... . ' . . • . •CI :" : ~ .... • .. ., • 
Gormtlftghast·, h~r: daughteF ·is unable . . to' 'succeed~ · ·· .tu~hsia .; · 
. '; . . . . . . . . ·. \. . 
; ·MI:l neither coinP.lete!'y reject ·her .. role ·as .. another . inm~te'· i n . 
. ··.. . . . . . . . ; :. . · .. · . . . . .- . . . :. 
• the ancestral castle ' nor ·c'onVlnce. herself· that. the role 'is 
• • 4 ,·; • •• 
. . 
' . 
. . / ' . . 
meaningful. ,She, .. ~nlike Titu~ and .. ~teerpikE;!, is .unabl e ' to . · 
•, 
· ~ 
., . ' . 
divest herself o.f her· decreed soqial role. ~ ., .. Both her . brothe~ . . ·. 
and Steerpike, how~ve~, refuse to ac~ept .:t·h~. role~ impos~d· . ·' .;·. -:-
on . ~hem. by the a~cient COdes Of 'law: ·each in' tlis 10wn way .. • 
sets out to find an alternative to the social . idEmti~y ·.• 
•. 
. . 
imposed· on pim by th~se code~. . . . 
.. . 
steerpike~ as has been indicp.ted, finds that h.is 
. . 
'• ' . . 
. c,on9ept o ;:_self is not suited to h.is , J.?o!:d~_ion :i,n th_e ·. 
· Gorriteing~ast h~erqrchy. , and henqe he . attempt.s to su~p1arit 
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86 
·/ 
th_e existing_ pattern of life in_~ the ·_realm' with one .more 
. conq~uous with his. perso~~-1 identity."" 'To bripg iut;· 
" ' - . . , 
existe.nce a dictator;ship controlled by "his cold,·· 
.. . 
. . .. . 42 . . - . . . : . .. 
order~d. mind". bec~mes Steerpike 1 s calcl<llatiirg .. 
. :• .. 
.eventual 'p,lan. 
' • . 
The major 1flaw in .this plot is. that 
o' S~eerpike does . not reali~e .. t.that there. is '· in . man Is" mi~d . ~ 
• • ' • • • # • • • • • • • ' • • # ~ • •• • • • • • 
certain irrational.· elein.ent·. that ·cannot; be determined ~i th · .:. 
. . .. . . . 
' · . ~ -
' 
.; rila,thematicai precision.·. l:t is this e.lern~pt: which ertables ·. 
~ . . . . .. . . . . : . . . . .. . ... . 
· Cora and ·· clarice .to live ' two a·ays. 'longer· than St~~rpike. 
. • . ... • • I , • • 
·. . . . 
• ~a~ 
' . 
cai<;ul~te.d: ; ~;~e· . ~~du~ed · ~hat 
• • t l • . 
. ... . 
they must Jla~e _died from. · 
' ":» • • 
. ,' ; . . 
S•tarva~ion.: on about . ~~at :. ?~Y when .... ·• he -;:first ·rose from 
. . ( . . "' 
· his sibk J>e~. · ,r'n -point· of fact they .died :tW'o .days later." 43 
.. ... . . ~ : 0 . . . ~·· ~. :·. . . .. l . .o .. . ~ .. .. ~ g~ • 
··.~ '
0 
This. incalcul~ble aspect :~f- }Wrnan· behavio.ur .. wi.ll lead to 
.. s':tee;plke i ~ eve~t~ai . d~~~fall ,_ for· .it ·. is ~ot 'on~y :th_e 
... 
. \ . .·. " - . .. . . . '.. .. . . ! ..... . . ' 
· . ~ehaviour of . those a,Iiound. him whi-ch he cannot 'ful-ly 
• ' • - ' 'o • • • ' ' •, : \ • • o o ., ' • • • ""' ) ' I I o o •., ' • 
. · ....... determine-, there is w{thhl him . this . irrat.:i:onal ' element which 
• • : . • • • • • • ... .. ":' ~ .. • • "' ;.. ~ • • tl 
. .. ··his ... brain··. C~J1~0~ . fuily. u~de):'stand , ~~ . c~ntro~.· A~~ his : a.cf:.~ . . 
:: . . l' ; . - . • .· . . :. . . . . . • . . ., . 
~ . · 9f-. destruptio'n .direct~d ·against t~e c}en~~ens ·of the .castl .e 
, .. 
.. . 
.co~t~nue, .st~~~~ike 1 ~ -~~nd . be~~me~_·. ~~c:r·e~~·:ln~ly :~a~p_~d 
'·. ; ' ' • I ~ . • ' ' • G I ' 
.. . 'un'ti.l' ;s~ch. adt's 'no' ioh~er serVe as1 a .. ·mea:ns 'to .a~cornplish· 
~ •, . ' . • ~ • ' • • t I " • ' 1. ~ . ; • • • • . ' • ._ 
·, . :h~; .· ~arlie'r. ·.6bj~dtive~-~<·· r~the~ l:l~ ' is co~ten:t· tO. destroy . for .. 
. : : . . . . ..  .-. . . f : . . ~ .~ . . ·. . . . . ' . . . 
. t~~ - P.lea~u;~.<tliat ~t -g'£ves·. hi~: · ,'nl~. -~ole ·: Q~sire- becomes · ~--
,.. '· ' •. I • •. r ' • t • ' ' 
. . . . . . . . ·.\. . . ' 
. . . __ ...;:__"'" .. ::.--,....--~___:_..:~--...:·~· ·::....,.,;,_...-.-~~· ..:.;· .. ~·· _. -:--:---· --~-~~·-·~·~·· : ': ,• .. . ' 
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44 "' r j 
· ·~to be alone and evil.,; . · · ,·,His cold, calculating ·. 
.ordered mind~ has been perverted: :ther~ ~~s nothing left~ 
' ... ' . . . . . 
, nO 1 Of ~he brain., ~~at WOUld have SCOrned .. all' this: · ~he. 
brilliant ,Pteerpike had b_ecqme a cloud of. crimson·.· He · . . 
w.allowed in the , dawn of the . globe.·~ 45 The · ~etbod by which' . 
' ' 
·steerpike ·chooses . to redefine his so_dal identity not ~ooly 
• I . 
destroys him, it renders him psychologically an~ · mora.l:ly · 
repell_ent bo.th to the other denizens of Gormenghast ·and .to 
·the reader. ·_ I . ' 
( Titus's ini~iai' reje-ction of his soc·~al · .. identity' 
is I at first, an uncc;mscious . rejection, for ~t· the ,'end Of 
\ " 
Titus Groan"' he is still · too young 'to· make rational decisions. 
. Tryis.· first· volume foreshadows Titus's struggle for· identity 
. I 
' . · - ~ · and · his eventual rebellion against the ancient codes 9f la\ol 
.-
and ·ritua·l of Gormenghast. / : During his christening, Ti tu~ .,._ 
~i'nterrupts the ceremony.;· f_ali~ng from t~ . pages of t.he · · 
ancient· tome in . which he has l;leeh placeq. . Later, dur·in~ 
the 'ceremony by whicl) he succeects to th·e Earldom o~ · 
Gormenghast, Ti t'us, to the horror of "' . ' . the ~enizens of the . 
-~ 
the ivy 
- , . 
. '. 
reaim 1 . . th~Qw~, the symbols. for. the house .of 1Groan, 
and.' the stone, ):nto the lak~. In the . second vol~e, Tit~s 
. ~· 
~ .. : 
eontinually ,rejects _the influence asserted by the ·ancient 
-·. 
.. 
·::. ... I 
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.. ( 
: codes'· of law . and. the· cas'tle to mould · l(is personal . ident;i.ty"' 
. · , ·· . . ,. . . v 
• . . . • . ? .• • . 
Becaus·e he .frequently 'absents h.irnself from the multitudinous 
. ' . . . . ' . 
. c~remonies : of Gorm~nghast, Ti~~s's · behaviour becom~s of 
• • • ' 1 I ' ' ' , ' I • 
t • 
concern to _ thE{ -~ajor · figures in the ·Gdrm_enghast hierarchy.· 
To . i~nore duties decreed by the law .i's an offence of such 
~eriou·sness that· Titus · is. onf'oc;casion itnp~i:son~sl, a • •• l 
• • I 
.punishmen't; ·prescribed centuries ~go. for such1 offences. : 
·' 
st.ill, . he re.f:use.s to all..Qw. his personal identity to be, 
subjugated·· to his so.cial ide~ti ty, defying .the. behavioural · 
patterns decre~d by the 'codes of · law. 
. . 
His challenge to · · 
wilds · ~urroun_ding t~a c~s~le . . on one .of ._ his rnaniv~sits to 
., 
the u~inhabited exp.anse .'encornp_assing · Gormenghast,· Tit\;ls 
·# . . . ' , \ . . 
. dis~over~ Ked''~ bastard . d~ild, "the' thi~g, ~ · in whom ·he ._ 
. . '. . . . . . . . . 
, 
"" 
finds the ideal of. his concept of self ident~ty: the freedom 
. \ . •I .. 
to ..  be and to. doros. one pl.ease..t. · ·. 
• . 
' 
It·. i,\ he;e· that .th.~ 'int.eraction with . ~he third 
I . 









· movement begins, for ·Titus seeks ·to' free hims~rf, as he · 
believes "the thing",has done, fro~ the influen~e of 
Gorffie·~ghast . . Re.j:ec.ting his social ro.~-l=l .as th~ · seventy-.. 
. , . s~venth . Earl . of . Groa.n; Titus begins -a · quest for his personal .. . · .. · 
' . . 
- . 
identity: "I want to be' myseif., and .'.pt?come wh~t I make . .. 
: ", 0 .. • • • 
myself, .a person; •a·real live· person ·apq not a symbol any 
·. . . . 
... ' 146 
·. more.' .. · .' 
.. . ' 
-~~~----~----~~--------~----~--~--~~~~----~-~-~· ~0 - .. . . 
' 
. 
46Ibid., .p; 459 •· ·-
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. ' 
.T.i ~u? 's . quest for. _his p~rsonal identity is ·one of .' 
. the mail) ' th~matic concerns of the ' final volume, wher.£?in he 
.. 
continues to experience .an .intense. · ~onfli~t between.· his·. 
. . 
.social and personal i<;lentity .. tro _.be physic.aily_ free of · 
-Gormenghast·, 'Titus · ~earns, is not to be free 'ot· it~ 
· influence. He ·realize·~ · that· he.· cannot sim.ply ·reject. the. 
. ' . 
. v'allies . and norms with which. he . ~ived fqr .the .'firs't 
.. 
• eighteen yea~s of his life, . The challenge~ arid the_ mocker-ie_s 
. , 
. ' 
leve;Lled at his social i .de1J,ti'ty aiJ.d .his an'c'€~tral home . . ' ' .. 
. .• . . '.. "\ .. 
during t~is ques~ · i6tensify Titus's uncerta{nty ab6ut his 
"' 
.. 
.. ! . . • . 
ident:ity unt!il he is . n.b longer certain of the existence Of ..J 
I • 
Gormenghast· . . To assert his · soc.i:al identity _' i n this · fa~t9ry , ·. 
wor~d' is pointles~, for no ~~~ - h~i 
. . \ . ' _: . '· . 
"Your ways are curious I }tOUr terms 
heard of Gorrnenghast: 
. . . . . ' ' 





Wpat is.· this Gormengha:S·t?. .What does 
'it mean? I II 4:7 . 'In \is adh~renc~ to hi'~ social i dentity., ·. 
• .. J \ 
however I . Titus i-s even~u~lly brought to reali ze that i t:'. i:i-/. 
and . always 'wil.l be 'part· of . his person.~!· ide!lti ty, "for ne 
.... . ·,. 
carried· his Gorrnenghast wi'thin him. rr 48 But he ',al'so 
' ' . 
: realizes that i t must be subject to his personal identity. 
. r 
_. 
. With . this kno~ledge ~ the_ freedom he beli~ved lte·. would find ·:. 
, · 
.• "' . 
Du~ing the course . . 
· by -leaving -Gormenghast 
' 
... 
47Pea1ce,- Titus Alone, p.' -77_ • .. 
48 -~ :. .. .': . Ib~d., · p. 263. 
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' .· 
·' ., . 
of his adv.en.tures in· the_ factc)ry world, Ti fus .. 1·s. ··social 
• '\ . . • • ' I • 
id.e_nti ty. arid 11is ancestra~ 'home. · ha~~ ~· been placed in 'pr~per' .· . 
' . . . .,. " 
perspecti v_e. ',{'hey ha~e Ia.id the foundation . for the ·cr~~tion 
of his ~ ~ersona~ iden.tity' 1 -but _it is ' he who tnust choose \ii; 
desy.o"f. · t_h~s-_id~n~ity~. bu_i~ding pn it ~ith:ea~h-·ne_w · 
~l<erie.nce. ·with this· increased k_now\~dge i~ · is ~tnp.ossible 
. . 
for him to re~u~n to the confines of Gormenghast. 
As .Titus struggl~s in the factory world to -~om~ to 
' t . · ' ~terms · wit~ ' his · p~rspnal and social i~~ntity, many 9 f the 
denizens o.f· the regidn.' are .ln. the · p~ess cif subjugating · 
I ' • • ' • , ' ' •' \ ,, 
" the.ir personal id~nti ty to the · total i t;ad.an technocia'cy., . 
perm{ttin.g the scientists · to determine . t heir l i fe sty't~ - -
- ~~nd · be~avioural ~att~rn. .In their acceptance of " the 
' . 
. ' . \ 
.. spirit of the age,.'' the inqabitants o~ the f actory. world . 
I> J 
are e,nsJ,aving. themselves, . ·a,l? · ~enturies ago the inhabitants 
of Go't:menghast had; to m~n-m'ade. str_uctures ·arid ' ~evices ~ 
That the scientists . are manip~lati'ng . man Is b~ain through . 
. , . • . , I . 
the use of' .technological inventions 1 as evidenced by the 
" . . . . . . . .. . .. 
. .. . -
"two . . helme'ters, : the.,J r.habitants of · tHe marble .c i t y , _· a~d th~ 
· < deni zens of the factory 1 ~ makes t 'his technological ·~ystern . · · 
. 
more ·sinister than ~orm~nghast. 
'· Most ·of the pe~sons . depicted i n the · third volwn~ 
. • .... 
, ' .. 
•. 
... 
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. r. l, , . . l • 
. . . s • fle~. to. the Under-~iver, where they live 1~ ana~cht . 
I . 
Here, reminiscing.· about -thej,r ·pasts ·while awaiting 'an·: end 
. . . . ' . . . ~ ' .. ' 
' ' .. I • t • 
to their· misery', ·are ,found the apparent "fail\ires ·of the . 
o I .·, . . . ·! . . .I . 
. . earth · ... .. . ·the gr·eat conclave of the 'displaced. u 49 ' 
o' ' ' ' • ., ' 
Those who · remain on the surface 'and .who ha:ve .. ·. 
neither opte4 for the sti~ntiiic wayof l~fe nor attemp~ed : 
. t; rec.oncile · th.~~-r· pers·onal i~~nti0s de.f'~-~e~. ~Y the.'· 
. ' . I • • . . 
tradition·al .syste~ ·of Muz.zl.ehatch's regioq . .with this . nt:!W 
ar~ to 'be .. found . . iri the region 'of· 
. . . . . . ..· . . . . 
technologica~ system 
aband,on·ed. proj ec.ts. · 
that rernai'ns to · them 
Clingi.ng desperately . .. to th~ o~1J> 
• ' ' • ' • I 
joY. . 
. .i .. . • . so . : 
".in a ~orld _·go'ne joyless.,"- the 
. .,.. • l 
sun_ set, ~he .. pe<?pl~ in this reg_ion have become, .as ·naye 
• ! . • p 
those 
doing 
in the . u~der . ..:River ;. "masters 
. ' '· f . 
. . ·, 51 
noth.ing." 
, . ·. . in the ~:rt o'f · 
.; .. 
In cO'ntra.st to .. these two groups .stand Muzz l ehatch 
· ~nd · Juno who, in the. first s.ections ·of the third volume : 
' ' ' . . 
manage to retain · a person·al ipentfty defined · by the 
·'\ 
tradi ti<Pnal system : while interac.ting ·wi th the ·totalt.tarian 
' . . 
technocracy~ . As this technolo~ical system·•attempts 'to, 
assr~t ·its power·, however, it i;innihil~tes Mu.zzleha:tch ~·s 
. 
49Ib.id .. , 
·so' \ . 
Ib_~·, p .· 1S7. 
: 51 :: . . . 
Ibid., ·p • . 151. ~ · 
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' . 
. ( . 
·"' . ... ;, 
animaJs I thr~at'en'incj hts . p~rsonal .life. styl'e .. Such an 
. . . : ' . . . . . . . . . .: 
. ·em'ot'ional .·stJ..ock .is. the de~.tructlon of his ·~oo th.at . 
' • \ : ,. • ' I , ' • ' ' ' , .. o' '' 0 I • 
. M~z.zlehatch '' 5 : nifnd bec_om~s unbalanced: ,,;t,hi·s . was' no.t the .· . 
,, .. · ' . : . . ' .. •' . . . 
. . . . • ' " . . . 
Muzz~lehatch he .used to.-know. This .was ·something .quite 
~· • • t . t • • .. ' . . • ' ' ' . ,J 
' diffe·rent. A- ·solitary who had. no .friends, 'n?r needed any: :.· 
· · : · b · d · .. 5 ,.._ w .. · h h · 1· · d · for he was ·o sesse . . ~ t 1s ·persona 1 entl.ty ::. · ·. 
. . 
partialiy' ·destroyed, Muzzl~hatch searc.h:es o,ut ·the central 
• • • o ' ' l • • ' ' I ' ' ' • ' , ' J ' 
0 .factory: . "he ·had ·.no . right, . no 'wish to escape .'the .disgtisting 
' _, • • ; : ' • ,.' • I, ' • ' • It , · ' ' ' ,( ' ' • • : ' ' ' · ' ' ' ' ~ .. • · , ' ' ' ' , ' 
· ·.world · itself .acrqss whose bod~ he must now . retra:c~.' his way 
. . . . ,.,. . . .. . .. ' . ' . . 
. . . 53 
... :, .· . into)h~ :· camp of the . enemy." · ._!.6 d.e~troY. ~he ·.central 
fac't 'ory is. not ' to,. put an 'end : to the 'inf·luenc'e .. of t'he 
• ' ' • . • . .. ' ' . 0 , • 
· ~·cientists, howeve.r, fox: Muzzleh.a:tch is· .. finally . 111u~de~ed 
, ' • , . , . . . ' • . .., ' • • . , • • • ) . P, . J: , 
by tw?: P?="Oducts · <?f · this · .. age, t~e .H_elmet~e~s. Muzzleha~ch' s · 
earlier passivity 1 al·lowi.ng ••the spirit· of the ·age"· to • . · 
. . . . 
manifes~ itse.lf in . s~ch. a .powertui form ;· h~d. m~de the 
, ' , ·. . . . ' • , , ' . ', • I ' , ' • 
?C?S~ibi.lj .t~ · of dest~o~ing · th~ system a virtual 
i~possibility · for• any\ one .person. 
un'like Muzzlehatch,, J:uno; persuaded by An9hor -,,tliat 
. . ·. . . . . 
a s~age of her life was en'dedl .' set~ 'out> to 'fi~d. ' '.'a .new 
~ . . ' . . . . . 
. fife ,.·n54 . Le~~i.rrg th~ world 'created. b~ science before it 
Can Obli t~rate her' personal identi ty,l JUnO 'emb.arkS I aS 
·. . . . . ~· . . > .·. :0 . • 
• >' . 
52 . . . . . . . . 
Ibid. , p • .' 241. . 
. - · ·{ 
· ... f' .. 
... I~ . 53 . . , . . Ibid~ I .·p. lS'L 
54 . . . ·.' ... 
.··. Ibid. I P· ,196. 
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·. · . Titus had; upon a · que~t, ·•leflving .behind her familiar· -world 
. . ·v . 
· · · · · ss· · · for "another country·:.·~ ' . . 
' . 
.. 
. . 'Ref~q~.ng to ·aJ.low any one sy'stem · fully_ tq · 
-:determine their i~den.f:i ty; Juno· and Titus with ·.An~hor. a~ 
" , . ' . ' . . . . . . .\' . ' . . :. ~ .. . 
gui'de fly· out of the fact~r:Y, world, . fi~qin~ the ~t~os~ L. 
·freedom possibie in. Peake's imaginat~ve . · 'Jniv~·rse .:._ the 
~ · I • , • 
. fre~edom to mould their: .p~~s·o~a.l . ~nd. ~:ocial -~identity as 
l '.· l 
. they ·chopse, · ~·Ei1e9ti~g 1 as rr:i tus 'does at the end c;>f Tl. tus 
• -flio:.. 
. . . _.· . ' • ' . 56 . ' . ' ' ' > · . ' 
Alone,· paths ''never known -tiefore."'1 • . With Titus's · ·. 
' . • • • ~ I; • 
' .. : ./ ' 
· realization·· that there can be no · end. to h).s ~ues.t, :the 
,, . . • ,'1 . • : • ' 
third volume. conc.ludes ~ 
The iJII.ag inary woi:lds . ·create·d by Mervyn 





r .· . ... "·''" 
of . ~he cof?mos". to 7voke two d'~cidedly differ~nt world 
systems .. · The ancient. world- of Gorrnengha~t with .its rigid 
. · . . ,._ ·, . . . . 
. 4 . . . . 
·hierarc;hical structure 1 '· power~ul codes of law I and myriad 
ceremonies stands in contrast to tne · .fifctpry world wi:th 
· its ill.:.defined s:tructure, ·i:ts' techn.ological devic~s, · and_ 
.. 
' . 
it"s developing cer~monies. Yet in the three mOvE;!ments 
~hich form ·the •1 co~Wllerce. of . tlie ·cosmo.s" these fictive 
. . • • , ,. I • .• 
worlds ar·e shown to hj:ive .. simila~ 'motifs. .' 
As- the"'identity mq_vement ~niteswith, _the· freedom 
' .. ~~ ~ov~ment;· th~ .d~nizens of' both ~~rld!) are shown to live in, 
. . 
• ' : t 
' 
. ' . 
... · 
SSibid. ~ . p •. :.197·. 
: 56 I j_ ' • , 
. ·.: Ibid., p. ·- 263-. 
•,. . ;. 
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. t . . 
closed systems,_. unable ·to conceive of other .patterns of 
., -life. ·~~'There -'is no~here els·~ .",~~ 57 Gertrude · ~~r~~ TittJs 
. ' . . 
. i .. 
as he lea~es,· Gorrnengh.~st, while .. C.l)eeta's' last words .to. 
. . . 
ryim· ·are,· 11 ' I hate. you ·.• . .. 
. . ' 
' ; 
I . ha:te your Gorrnenghast·. · I · · 
. . . 
·.wil1 always ·hate ' it. · If it.were true . I'd hate 'it even 
. ' . 58 
more." . So wrapped up 'in · their p~rt:!-cular pattern of · 
·, . 
' I •' 
existence are the denizens ..of ~ach ."6£:. these 'world s~stems 
that they a.re unable· to; 11 hear ·the rushing of the larger 
. ./ . . . . . . j . ·. . . 
. . . 59 .· . . . 60 
.. worl¢ls 11 •• . or-. .to "see them ·as they. circle round the sun .. " . 
' . 
These tw,o imagit:lary world ~ysterni:r reveal a compl~x .. : , 
• ,., ' ' - •• j • • • • • • : • • • • ' • 
circular ,p-attern wher~in 'man ·has. created structures whi ch 
' . ~ t 0 • 
· he 'el~vat'es .' in . time to a posi ti~n of ·supr~me importance 
. . I . . . . . 
. . . .· . . 
·an·d . to which he eventually ·subjugate_s .:·himseJ.f, riow (arced · 
I • 
. to . submit to the . very structures ·.he . once - ere~ ted. Most of 
tl:te inhabi t 'ants in ' the.se· fictive ~or lds, h?wever, need,. 




evidenced in the Under-River arid the land of abandoned 
. ' 
. projects.' - To continue· their obedience 
.. : 
to' the castle and 
( . \ 








.:. 59charl~s ni'~ken·s ,: Bleak House · (LOJ1don·, 1971) , 
p. 21. .~ 
. ' . 
. 
60Ibid·. ,. 
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the ancient code,s of law, the denizens of Gormenghast; 
' . ' •• J • ' ' / ... 0 
follow~ng~ the fl,ood, 9et clbout repairing their ruined horne: 
·T~w:3rd · the end d£ . T i tu~ . ~lone the persoris · ~ t :cheeta' s .. · . . 
. . . , . . . ' ' . . . • . • . . ' I 
pa'r:ty t~rn on T~tus· , juno:..· an~ Ancho~ 'to .seek: v~ngeance, 
. I 
pardaily for · the destruction .of the ~en.tral factory a~d 
! . 
pariia:.ly for treir own pe~son·a·l · ~~s~om~or.t. 'J.lrefer.ri~g. 
· ·. -t;o be ·e·ns_laved _in ~orne· forrn·of system, .th~ inhabitants. ~:f 
. . . - . . ' 
• . . ... 
Peake's ' irnagina~y worlds. will struggle to ·maintain t~at 
t ' , 
0 
• , i ' ' ' l 0 ' I ' ' ' ,/ , 
· enslavement: . : 
'· I ·. ' . • 
To · re~ain .~~·thin a given system. is .to devote 
• • • • • • \ .' ' ~ ' ' ' • • • .. • '. •• • • • j 
.· one's. life to the .PeJ;petuation of tihat system, allowin'g. · .· :. 
I ·' I ' • I . . . 
. 't7he prin.ciple.s !on: ~h~c·h it has beeu construc,ted t 'o ., . ·' 
I .. 
"in~rease in con)ple:xity. As Peake h'as illustrated, as long 
I . ,. . . · .. 
as. there are devotees of the· pattern of life t hat ·exi sts · I . . . . 
. '11 :. . . ., . . . .. · . . . 
in E?i.ther Gor;rnenghast or the factory world, · such·· world 
s'ys~ems tfan ~ejer be .compl;teiy des;rciyed; Moreove;1 
I . . . 
. ... ' I , ' . . . 
)."'.a.ving limited jth~mselves to the narrow- range of .... experi ence 
prov-ided by. thJse . ficHve. world systems,·· s~ch devotees 
. . . 1 . : . .. . •. . .. . ' . . , ; .. . 
~ill c~nl:inual.l!y ·d{s.av.ow· the ~xistence of other life .· 
~tyles. In ~oJ~oin~, ~he; wil: . ev~nt~a,lly be. irrevocably. , 
(becau~e ~~kno \in~ly) confined iri. a · prison· of their own 
makincj • . Althojgh, as Pr~viously. indicated, b.cith · 
~orrneng:hast al)d: . t .he tactory world· suffer· ·som·e ·.form of 
• 
0 
• 0 , : I I "11 '• 
0 
0 
• , ' ':' o I • o , 
'· 
destruction, _the i,nhabitants . of -these -~or.ld systems refu~e 
to .coz:1.~ider aba~do~i~g · the ;rn~d.e. of. e}c'ls'tence knpwn t o t~em · . 
\ . . . \ . . · { . . . 
~· 
·' .. .: · . . ~ 
' . . 
·.· '. r : 
.. 
. • ' 
. . . 
' , . . 
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0 • •• 
in favou.r ~f·. an~t~e~ ~~y of lif~ _; rat~er they set about : 
. rebuilding the· only ~ystem they . can. d6nceive of. · I~~ thi s·· 
.. , 
I . 
G~rnienghast nor of . · • • • ' ' • • 'Oil ·' respect., . neither .the inhabitants of 
. . . . . . . 
' the factory ' world view their .particu·iar style ~f . 
.- . . : . . . . . . . I . ... ,. . 
existence: as an evil pattern tha.t~1must b~ . d~stroyed. To 
them, evil is ariy force ~th:at th~~:i~~ns . . ~o de~t~~Y . th:ir . 
' ' '" . . . 
f~rniliar. pattern · of life, as Steerpike ·is to Gorrnengh<l;st 
.. :" 
ant;! Titus is to th~· ·factory worfd. ; In Gor~enghast, . the 
. 11( ..... ~\ .. ; .... 
most · f-qndame-~tal .evil .to hEt~tkough~ ~out and ,desttoyed · is 
. ' \ I. 
'I • ' . J 
· the. desire. for ·ohange; whi.le i~. th.e factory world, 
r~~ist~n~~ .. to: .th~ -~~ang~s ' ini~iate'~ by .the · t~t~litaria·~ · .. 
. . 
• • • • • • • • ' '1 • • 
• · technocracy · is ~he supr~me crime. 
' . . . : : ··', " 
· . . 
That. Peak~ has/ c:reated a · rnor~ . viCious·· and 
' . 
' . 
· can£iri·f~cj:· ~ystern in the fact.ory ·world ·t:h~n · in Gorine.ncjhast ·-
·_, •• . .•. · · , . : '. •. . , . I • • . , . \ - . " , • 
.. : .. d~es ,not mean that . its inhabitant~ canpot learn ' t.o idolize 
•. 
• i • . 
-In 'J!i tns . 'Alone, Peake: has 
' t · . : . 
' .. · · 
.:. :·~-~l~u~trated how ~~J~il~. !?eo~;>le ~,j)l ·l~arn ~ ~Q adiJ?t · to.· ~~y 
. given. system no matter how negative · .it may appear. ·By the 
I ,' • : . • ' • ' ' •' 
-~nd of. this velum~, th~ reader .is fully .aware th~ t;, the . ... 
' ( 
. 
'• scientists have the pote~tial to create a rnechanical·w,orld.' 
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d~r f~g hi's soj durn in . the army I in. ·B~isen·~. a~: a :war. artist, . : 
. ' . ..,;, .. . _.'/•' . ,, . 
I .and. in various ho~pita-ls, 'Peake s~w ,cert~il{affiniti~s 
b~t'Wee~ the · develop~e!l t -'of . modern ·· mah· -~rid·: ·t~e totali ta~iim 
. t.ec~nocrac·y ·,depict~d ·in Ti·t~~· AJ:one; We, .t.oo, :Peake .would · 
.argue, hav.e a'cc:tu.ired . the nece~~ary s'ki'u :s .·to ' construct 
. . I \ . , . . . 
crystal cities, . ~o bu;i.ld human zoo's '· ·and to manipulate 
man's brain. .  
. • Nevertheles~ ·, ·although Peake . creatt;d ~ecidedly · 
I' • • , , fll ' • · 
d • ' 
uniqu~ wo.rld systems, ea.ch. in · its peculiar way moulding 
. . . - .. ··; . . : , · .. . '·/ ' .. 
and rn~~ptilating its inhabi ta11ts r he did· not depict all 
' ' 
·. aspects of . tqese ficti~~ ·.worlqs in completely ne~ati ve' 
t·erms . . · ·It is 
,·characters .in 
,. 
through tHe :i'E;!l'ationshi ps ·of 'various· 
. ' ' ~ . . 
hi? 'imagin~ry _worlds· that Pe~ke ·assured 
. the reader. that ·such ~atterns ·of 'life are not totaily e~pty 
~ . . ; . 
and . meaningless~ · That such · fictiye 'worlds: have ·"many ·good · 
' , • I I I ' I I 0 • , ' ' ,' ' ' , > ,o • 
.ahd true peopie n 61n :t~~m .r~duc~s. ·: th~· i,~pact of ~h~ . : . 
, · • • • '1 . ... . 
. • · a .. . • 
.. 
negative el~m@nt's to · be found 'in these ~orlds • . . The ' . . 
. • . 
-f-amilial love which deve_lo~s b~tween Ti;tus. 'a.nd ·Fuchsi~ · 
z . . . 
-~l.ri.i~izes . the futility of: their s:Ynw~lic·· roles in . the · 
.. ~ . . . ' . . . . . . . .. ,•' 
. . 
;I . 




: ;et ;Peak~ · elimi~ates· m~s.t ~f ~he perso~ali ties 'we 
. . . ... . . . . . . '. ~ , . ' .. .·. 
le.arn to· appre·i·i~~e ·.and .admii:e :during :. our ~taY. ;i.n· < 
. ·. I . . . . A . ll . I; . • ~ "-'.. . '"< ~... .• '. . • "· 
.... ... ... : 
· ' 
· "' 
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Gorme_nghast. : If the bond ·between .these .characters wa~ 
·the redeeming qual~ty . of: .this .. ancie~t ·world, f~rc~s ·.wi ~hi~ . 
~ ' . ·, 
it nave des-troyed those that · have provided. that. _\'lOrld with . 
. . . : . . , . .· ·I .• . . - . . 
its. warmth. Keda, F. lay.,· s·epulchra've, Nannie .Slagg, ·and 
,: 
Fuc~~ia ~·ave ·.been. 'de~t~oyed by th~ ·.ti.me T~tus decide~ ·i:o 
leave Gotrnenghast: each in his ·own way has "flnished w:i. th 
Gormenghast" .and. is "in ~ s6me other clim~~~~~ 62 · To 1e~ ve ;._. 
:,' . 
Gormerl.~hast · ~ft~r . ·the .death of thes:e . ch~ra~ters is not to 
dep~r·t from. a place· that offers the warinth of . hum~·n · · 
• , • • "' , .· I , I , , . ' 
1 
, • , .,; 
intercours~ . .. Rat~e~·i-1 :i~ ;- ~s. _to leave · ii ~brlq . that ls.' no .·· ;' . . 
• • • . ; • . J • • . . . .. . ' . : . ·. . . 
'longer worth rema:ipfng in,_,. for with the exception- of tl).e . 
• . . ,t ' ' 
Prunesquallors and. the Countess of Gr()an, ·the' latter having . 
I ' ' ' ' ' 
I ' ' ' 
already . r~·turned to her . reveries, the · fictive world of· · 
. (/ ' . . : . ' ' . . . . ' . ( 
· Gormenghast has· . si~ply be.come a. 'ma~s~ve a~chitectural 
. . . . : '' ,. . . : . . .. ' . .. 
· ~tructur~ . ~onfined ·_py, .:var~qus geographical . features.: Those 
# • ' • • • • •• • • • • • 
'characters that Peake· had creat~d and then in turn remo\ied. 
. ' 
fro~ · Gormeng~ast left behind ·centuries · o_f ·archi tec.tur~l 
. ' ' . . . .. ·. . . . . 
. ' ' 
·· ~reati~n, . now reduced -to · something "dank and foul. . -~ : . . no 
t, 0 I ' ' • • I • 0 ' < 0 ' \ 0 0 , ~ o 0 • O ' , 
place tO· li~e . in·. ' After· .1ark ·. there·. was ·.i.~irie_ss· ·. in:e~ery . 
br~a'th . . Animals. had b·e~n drowned i ·n . it~ ·corridors, a, 
thousa~d th.ings ·h~d·. ·d~c~yed. ·T.he .pl~ce._._w.~s ~-oxio~s;'' 63 \ 
.·· .: · ~-6.2 .. . . , . . . . . . . ·. I ··. . 
: Peak~. ' ·_Gf.1en~has~( ~-· -50.7 •... 
63 rbid. ,· _·p · • . ·so4 •· · · · · · · I 
·, 
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I • • j . 
"!' 
For thos~ w~o choose _to . i·;rn~.i.n . -in. tl)is mS'ribund w~~ld t'here ·g, 
' t .. ' . • • , •. • • ' i ' 1 ,I 
·is :tlo· opportunity to · att'~~n-, a · ·new way :~(1i:!;e .al'ld, as · 
' 
0 
I . • .o, 00 
0 
1 ' • • .: : 
0 :o 0 •' • , j 
· . . before the ' flood, they ·ac_qu:i.esce ~in. their sy.inbolic rol~s ·a·s 
·· · ·. · · · • · . · o .. e· . o 
. • • b . . • I ' • ' t # t::::l ' . 
·. ~;r~.scribed by tl;le aricient cod:es ·of law: -Ti t .us, · .n9· . lon~er · .• 
, 0 r ' . , • , ' • I 0 • 1 • , • ·. , , ' • ' ' ,' ' ' \ ' ' • '0 • : Q Q 0 ; 
able to . accept th~ "m-eaningless· c~r.emonie-% · Whose . sacrednes's· ~ . 
. . . 
api>eared to lfu in inve'rse . ratio . ~0 "th~ir corn"prehensibili ty 
. ' .. ""' . . . 
or u~e:f;:uln,ess 1 uP 4 .~ iea~e~.~i~ .' ~I)Ce~tral· . home~ - .· . : . . ., . 
fj • :1 
Ris entry' .. int~i the· technological world df the th~rd . 
. . . 
•, : . t ' •. , . . ' ' ; . 
volume is ·accompanied by his ·introdu·ction 't-o~ a few derfizens 
. . . . ' ' . . . . ' ·., . ·· 0 . . : . . ' . . . ~ . ' ' . . . ~ . . ' '0 . 
who. have · not been · COI!!plet~ly iilteg:z;;atf!!d i~to tliis _world . o · 
. '. . . . 
· . . "'- . ' ·.' . " . . . . ·' . . . .. . ' . ' 
system·, .and hence still reta~'n a certain. degree..;rif : 
. ' . '· · ' . . . . . 
. generosi~y a:rid comp.assion, · a·~ . found :. in Muzzleha~ch., L~dy · 
' ' , ' J I ~; • •• ' • ' • , ' •, , • , ·' . 0 • 0 .· 
· Cusp-·C.anine,· ·Juno,· Anchor, and the trio from the· _pnde·r-
~- . . . . ·. ~- ' , . . . . . • . . . . :o . . . . :. . : ,~ . . . '. ' 
-River. To T~ tus •and ' to . t,he re.ader-, these characte~s ar8 
. ' . . . . . . . 0 ~' . ~ ' ~ . . . ' . : . . . . 
'the r~deeming. qu~li ty of - ~~- - encr~aching' sc~entifl~ world 
<J • • • • • .. . 
system,' a system ~hat is ' Sing.ula~ly -~old' and . sini~ter . . Th~ 
' • • . · , • • • Q ' • -
. . "' 0 . . 
.· ,, . strugglei.s and ~sp:i.rati6ns of. these·. ~cquaintances of Ti'tus . 
heumani~~ '1a, ~~ld iDaose~ .. ~:t;"i~~~-ili·~n scientific 0 ~qu~tions u. 
... ., ' it 
• • • ~ ,) " ... I 
and tec.hnol,.ogical ·devices •·. The limited" tenderness and ' · • 
. . • 'I ! ~ . . • . : • 
·. ' ·. u~de~tanding :nat th~f• IJharacte~~' show\ to · T~tus ~t~pd Jn 
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. These quaii ties, love"! c;qmpassi~, ~nder;ta~din~, 
·' . 
one· per.son to another or· to. a .Pa.r-~icular· place _ 
· c~nnot be . fu\l'y. und~~~too-~ by -the ruling Jo~ces in ,this 
that link 
world, and h~nce, whe:ti_ Cheeta (lonceived of her elaborate 
\~: mock~ry of T~tus's ancien.{ home in the belief ·that such · a 
"-
spectacle would reduce him to madness, she failed_~, as 
' I ~ - ~teer.pikt had f~iled in Gor~enghast, .to \ke into· . 
· ~ons~de:\atio~ that there ·exists within . the hear~. of man , 
cer~a~n incalculable forces. Both fai~ed to understand the 
.v-. -
i~ra~·i9nal bond that not only. link·s one bei~·g to another 
. ' . 
but to life. Cheeta'~ calculations that .Tttus, would yield . 
. ' 
to her de~a~ds foilowing ~.e;:-. . exaggerab:~d depiction_ of· _.those .. 
• • • · , ' ' Q • • • • • \P, 
"· who ~ad .-_lived . wi ~hin fhe Groan castle . are thwarted oy ~is . 
~ ' . .. I 
own desire for· life. and, more impo~t_antl'y, by · those wJ:ib 
COme to • hiS ' aid.,· • \.fo·. the reader 1 the "bi_za;re 1 -~UtlandiS}1 
.. 6 ·. . - ·. J • • 
:faces" 5 -o·f thos~.wl1o come. to Titus's' rescue is an 
. ~ indi~a.tion that, the s'c.ientists have. not fully succeeded in 
thei-~ attempts .to·ma.nipulate ' all ' tlie : inhabitant's "'of the • 
•4 . . 
... 
region. In ad~ition, "the battered masks" arid "the hanks 
. . 66 . 
of hC\ir" .created by Cheet!a to r~present the;. de~izens of 
' ' ' • • I - .. 
I 0 o 
.GO,rmenghast ~ie used by'P~ake. to clarify the ap~~~~~t 
~~tr;dic{tions of, lif~ ~n Gorme~g_h.ast_ , -·f,or v ci11 t~at ,those 
. . . 9 , . ~ . ? 
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·•·. 
;:. Gormenghast·, if "it exists at al'l ·, ·· is a worl"d of bizarre • 
.~ 
. -'r.ituals and. of ·b~{hg!? w.ith 'physical abnormalities absent 
from thei~ t~chnolo~ca~ wo~ld. 
Whq.t · Cheeta 1 s.. mockery could· not· capture we_re the 
' . . . 
:Juggles, dre,am;, and aspir~t~~ns of j:h~~e who had, .lived 
-ln.Gormenghast -~qualities thaf are h~i~ht~ned b~cause of 
I 67 
their .absence from Ch~ta 1 s "horrible charade~"·· · 
·. I> ~ 
~o bring · 
J 
'forth .).i'uchsia 'iwel:lking like, .a duck" 68 or the seventy-s·i~th 
Countess ·qf G·ro~n . "with exaggerated grandeu~, tr~iling a 
• ' • ~t I • ' I , ,.. t 
. : ~ r ·le.rig.th. of dl:l~ty,. m~th-e~ten . ~ustian"' 69·. ·:is simply to create 
~rt:Hci.al sur.~ac~s. ,' . fO~ no poWOr \?.~.lde~ b~ Ch~~ta. or ·~he· 
sc.ie~·tist·s · can :ad~quat.ely ~ap.ture_ that tormente·d adolescent 
,. . 
. , J.'! 
. ~ . ' 
•. 
, . I . . . '70·· 
who fell t'ro'm her atti.c window or· the. "infinit.e gentleness" 
. . 
· .. ·· of her ~othe·~ a~ "sh~e~ .th~ co-~ne~>:of .th~ s~·eet up a 
little fm:4'her" 7l to_.. carr her ·daughter 0 s corpse. The . 
: . 
· 1fl ti.;;ai:e ~ f .ect a: ch~eta 0 s mo~ke ry. is tQ..,j rea t~ w~ th i ~ . the 
· reader ·an ·increaSed fohdness· for .th~· r:;roaft fimily and for . 
. . . 
-those that had ·served them. Through Cheeta 1 s re-creation 
· . . / · 
67
·rb ·.·d· .. . 237 ·. 
.. __ 1_ • . , p • 
. ·• 
·- 68 .. . 
. · . Ib1d · . . , p·. 23~ .. I 
· , . 0 
. ·. I 
69 r. b · :d ·. · · ·2·3· 3· . 
; l: ., . f.l • . ~ .. . 
.- .-- . 
.. 
71
rbid., P• 462_.- · 
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of ."that part of·G·ormenghast that was ·made 'of flesh and 
' , • I 7 I + .._. 
blood" 2 I>~ake has -shown· that there was much good in that 
ancient' world that . can~o~ be unde;-s.tood simply by insistence 
on external appearances·. 
But ii~ has also .. shown in his elab0ration · of the 
li 
. 
'imaginary world of Gorm¢n.gpast itself ~hat i 't is ·not 
' .. 
without its negative· qualities. Its "dea-q r'epetitions'.' and 
. . 73 . . 
· · "moribund ceremonies" · can. only l .ir:n.i t the int~llectual and 
. . 
spiritual 'growth of those who acquiesce ·in them. it . is, as 
preyiously indic'ated in th~s .chapt.er, a world sy!5teni to 
which Titus can never return,, for , the .knowledge that he· 
\ ' 
has gained from his experiences .both'in . Gormenghast and in 
~ . 
the worlds of Muzzlehatch ahd of the scientists has brought 
' him to an increased level of .awareness, so that . he knows 
I 
. . 
that to remain in any one sys.tem is 'to ~ccept defeat . . To 
. re_:turn to Gormepgha.st would b~ 'to_r ~i tqs to find security · 
but not meaning in 'life. No longer able to believe in · the 
. I . 
value of his symbolic · role ~s a . link in .the · Gro.an lineage~ 
:Titus 'd~sc~vers l~ his own 'way., as•Ju~~ and An.chor have in 
. . . . 
· . · theirs, that the · ~easeless quest for a better way .of life. 
is perhaps· all that one can aspire to •. Titus's decision .to 
. , \ . 
• . 74 . 
continue his search ·for "some kind of knowledge" · 'absent 
72~., P• .. 504. 
'73 . .. . :: 
Ib1.d. , P.• · SP6. 
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. 
fro·m both Gorme.righast "and .the . factory .world is the "quality 
of t .he 'j~y· ·;,?~ in Pe~ke's fantasy > Peake, :i.n his refusal · 
to a i'low Ti.-tus to d~vote himsel f , to any giv('!n .syste.rn, 
asserts his belief in that· _special1.qua:li ty i~ ·mankind 
.· ' • 
which refuses to .accep.t "fin~! defeat." 7~ Because of a 
. · ._ . 
belief .. i~ ·a · bette.t; way . 9.f life, a select grciu·p of people 
wil:l always embark on some form of quest, . leaving behind. 
Iii 
.· 
• 77 . .. 
·them, ~ · as Titus did, . "everyth.ing that J:?elonged to hi~ horne." . 
. .. \-A~d. so . e~ds Mer:~n· Peak·e , ·~ ·l~st no~ei ·. ·. Not in 
defeat. Not in triumJ?h· But in the quiet ~er_tainty ~ t:hat 
t6e need 'tb. question e~tant p~t~erns of .l i fe an~ to search 
for still better 6nes is everything. · Undeniably, Titus's 





the factory. world;. but so· too, he may .find. ~a new1 world', a 
' . .·. 
glimpse .. of the trut}?, ·~and all that · ~ies -bey~nd the tenuous 
,o ,,78 . 
skyll.ne • 
: . , 
75 . . . 
·. Tolkien, "On ·F:airy:-Stories", _p; 62 . 
. '76 ; .. 
· , ·"Ibld., !;>• 60. 
'77 . . . . 
i Peake, Titus Alorie, :.p •. 263. 
?SPeake, Gormenghast, p. so·a.. · 
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/'-1·. 
·( . . 
·,. · , CHAPTER I .V · 
.. 
. . ' f 
dol,lMENGJT TRILOGY: TECHNI~UES ~F SUB,CREATION ' , 
. \_ . . 
It has been· previously shown i n this sttid:Y1 that · the . · · · 
creator of an imaginary world can posit · any irn~ginable 
. . . . 
:basis ~or. that world. Such a world· can contain· anyt hing 
. I 
·.is. unabie 'to . envision· a. fictiy~ .world co~grue·nt: with. such · · 
•. 
fantastic beings, he wili soon ·turn · p.w'ay · ~nsati'sfied·. · In 
. . ... . . 
. other ·words, the creator of an irnagi'nary world must ·endow 
. . . . . ~· . 
. . 2 . 
· it with an 11 i 1mer consistency 11 •• • He must persuade the"""reader . 11· 
·· that "what he .relates · ~s 1 true .' : it ·ac.~ords ~ith the laws of .. 
~ ' 
th.at wor{d ; ;,J The more vivldly .deve l oped .the imaginary 
.. ' . . . . . . 
WOrld I the more like~y that th.e -reader IS .;'mind' Can ent.er" 4 
.· . :i'nt~ · that .worl.d·., ·~here~y in.du.ci~g "belie£" 5 in ·the. fic.tiy-~ 
· events. . "Wha.t really h.appens. is that t He story....:make::r proves 
. . . 
. . . . . ; . . . 6 
. · a successful 1 sub-crea.to·r 1 ." 
... ~· ..... 
·
1see chapter II', pp. 55-60 . . 
2 . . . . . . . 
. J .R.R. ·Toikie.n, "On Fairy-Stories 11 , pp. 62":'63 •. 
.
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. · . 
· . 
... 
as a '~ub-creator' 'is· considered .irt tl)i~ ·chapter. · In . this' 
: . • • • . • . ~ • d . • . • • • . ..,. 
r~spect~ this . ·chapter ana~·ses certain of 'the stylistic 
• • " 0 • ll ' . . . 
i 
and structural principles· on -~hi~h Peake COn!3tructed his 
. ' , ~ 
Gormenghast .trilogy in order to make ·the imaginary world.s . 
ci~p-ict~<i· the~ein,. ~pp.ear ta~g:~ble a~d ah ve. . , . . 
: · Mervyz:t, Pe~ke, in the firs.t ' two . yolume!} of his 
.. . 
. . 
trilogy, . sh~pe<i an imaginary wor-ld' which is different from . 
ours iri some essential way :by first ·combining words to 
. ' . . . . . ~ 
. . 
I I 0 I create · a new· image, · ''Gormengh~st," _and then . .' by se'tting: out·· 
. . .. . . . . 
the actions and the .characters to : be' consistent with that 
. . ' . .. 
. I 
· imag_~> :: The, ~annet ih which. P~ake accompli~h~s this ."setting 
·. . . . .. 7 
·out"" procedure ·may · aptly .be' termed· ~'Realism of Presentation, II 4 
I • • ' 
... • · defined by th~t other fantasist', c· •. S .. Le~is, as ·."the art of . 
: ' . . . . . . · . '. 
bringing .something .close to us, making it pal_pable and 
.. Vivid, by sharply· observed _or sharply . imag.i'ned d~tall." 8 
o , I ' ' 0 ' ,0 o ' • 
. . . . . 
While this quality is particula:t:ly evi_den·t in· Titus Groan 
' . • • 1 
. . 
·ar:d Gorrnenghas t, it is · ~bsent_ fJ?om .;;;.T ;;..i t.;;;.u_s _A_lo_n_,e_, : a suggestive 
' . . ; . . ' . . ~ ' 
" ., 
feature ~that .will be dealt with later in this ch_apter. 
of Titus· Groan ~~e .exclusively devoted :to rend~ring the ·· 
Appro~imately _ the first·· hU:nd~ed pages · (Chapter~ 1~13') 
. :" . . . . ' 
I 
f'ictive .world of· Gorm~nghast ·and -.its d~ni£ems "palP.ab_l~ and 
; 
. ' · ----------~------~~----~--~-------.. 
·'. ; .. .. 7 ... · · A E 'met ·inCriHcism . (Cainbridge, 
. c.s .. Lew1s, n xperl n · 
1961) -, · P~ - 57·.-
. I 
• I • 
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. alive. II The . r(3ader Is:: introduction 'to :this ·. II fanta'sti.c' castle 
. ,. ,{ ' . . . . . . ~ 
·. . . 9 .. - ·' - . 
not to be ~o,cated on . an'y it\?P'!. is. followed by a _ detaildd 
i account of the ar-ehi tectural .features : o.f the castle and •.. -. 
' . . . - ( ·.. . 
the.physlcal . c~~r~cteristics· ~nd actions of its i~habitanis 
on ·a particular· day · iri' an unkno~n year:·· "Th~ eighth day o.f . 
.... - ' I • . 
the eighth month·~" Flay i .nfo1:-n\s· Ro:ttcodd, .adding .that. he is . 
' , • I • ' • 
. ·' :: 10 · : . . . . ·.· ·' . . . . . 
. "uncertain_ about .the year." . I.n -these introductory chapters,· 
. ·. . . . · .· .· . . . ,. . . ' . 
the reader ·is allowed ·to· observe those ·characters that are 
0 
' I • O f 
0 
' , . ' o 
0 
.. . . 
.· . 
to become' inipor:ta,nt· .in the future life. of the realm. ·Moving _ 
frotn ·one· of t,he attics of the . castlei the Hall of ·Br.ight' 
~arvings; .Pe~ke p~rmits the · reader to · descen¢i .. V.~.~h -_Flay . 
,. .. ' . . . ' . : . ·. , .. ·.·:·· · ' . 
. ' . thro'ugh' the kitchens and "a labyrinth of stone . c~·r;,t~·ors•'•11 
.. .., . ' ; 
.. . ~ } . . ' . . 
. · . 
. ;to th.e -very. rooms in whif the sundry mernber.s of the Gro~n 
· f-amily reside 1 :thereby giVing US S0ffiel . idea .Of ':the : physical , ,, 
• ' : ·. ' . . . ' •. t . . • . . . '. .· .. . ,. 
. . struct.ure .of this anc.ient . c~stle. .Thro~ghout· TiJ:us Groan 
. ' . 
and Gormengha~t, he expatiates_ no~ oniy on these · details, 
·but . on .the geo~rap.hidal ' confines . of . th~ realm of. 
,,.· ·' ' . ;;;' . ' 
.. ·
. - . 12 
· Gormengha,st.. \} 
·' 
.. ' 
· ~:i';;Some Rec~nt-. B~ritish Novels" 1 New:,· Republic, -CXV 
(Dec.~, 19.46) I 740 • 
. . 
10Pe.~ke 1 . Titus. Groan,--p •. 21.' · 
I -
.· · ·
11rbid., p.· 4L / 
. . --
'! ' • . 
~ ·· . -
' . . . . ~iTi1is aspect of J?eake' .s fi7st tw~ Gormenghast novels 
· has alr::eady . r~ceived de.tailed cons_iderat~on in Chapter I II . 
·of this s't~dy; se·e pp. 63-64. , - · ·· 
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Yet, as indicated in thEl . PrE)vio~s. ·· chap_ter ; .. · Gorrn~nghast 
· is more 
· col)lposed 
than. "towers" ·a.nd · ·,~tr~cts" 13 .· it is 
. . . . ·. ' 
. ' .· . ' '14 ' 
of""Mr. Peake'~ creatures . " .· . Not 
also .. a world 
only does·. Peake 
guide us through · his fic.ti ve cas·tlE:! ·and over the rugged 
lands ~urrounding· it, . he · presents us with descriptive 
·. ' .. . . ·.. . . . . 
det~ils ot. his "creaturesi' .and .of the,i.r per~onalides. As 
· I . . · . lS · 
we pass filong "the s'tone· pas~ages ''. and ate introduced .in 
tu.rn "~o "L·ord SepV.lch.tave ' . the Countess· Gertru~e, F.uchsia · 
their eld~st . child, Doctor Prunesquallor, Mr~ Rottcocid, 
• • I' ' .J ' ' 
Flay, sw·~l ter, ~anJ?-ie · ~·l~gg, s~e~rpike and Sou;d~;t, ~· 1.6 t~~ 
. . ' g~aphic · nature of Peake's . prose' . style.becorne~ apparent: 
. .. 
0 ' 
. . · . 
"Peake u~es the pr~~i~e 
. ' 
and 'evoca ti~e . languag·e of the poet, 
'' . ' ~ .. / . 
coupled with th~ · ~lf.~ of an -artist." 17 . Each paragraph· Peake · 
', I, 
, wrote WaS for .· him like p~intin'g : a picture 1 Wit:h ' the page . 
the .canvas and the words the pain~: 
13 ' . ' ' 
Peake, Gormenghast, p. 7 • . 
-
I 
. ' . 
.. l4Paul Green, "Gothick"·, New State~man·, ·LXXV {Jan., 
.19Gsr, 114. 
. 15 ' Peake,: Titus. Groan, p. Z5. / 
16Ib'd. I . . 86 
... p. ' • 
· ~ 
17· d · .. ·J · ·· .. ·"Th' 77th Earl'.' ·,. New Worlds,, Lang on ones, e 
CLXXVIII (~pril ·, . 1968), 62. 
, 
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Yhe paper is - br~athles~ · 
Under . the h-zind · 
. And. the pen~il' is poised . :· . · .. 
Like a warlock~s ~ant . · 
But the ·white 'page .darkens. 18. : 
. .. 
? , 
Mervyn. Peake 1 s ;, inexhaustible p.iling of detail upon 
. . . . 
. . 19 . ' . . . . . 
detail·" . . for which he h~s been harshly critici~ed . with. 
, ~ . - . . .. . " 
, ( 
respe_ct .to Titu's Groan and Gormengha~t; is not without. 
artistic purp9se, for it allows· him to ~ttr.lbute . an·· .
. . 
~·~·a~gressi ve'ly 'three-di'mensionai "20 q~~llt; not. only to his 
. .. . . . 
world, but to the chara9te_rs that 'innabi~ that world ,.~ ·In 
' • • • .. • 0 ' • 
this respe.ct, the., more visu~l detaiis. Peak.e 'can ·p;ovid~ 
. . .. . . ' 
·. · ... about ~ his grotes9ue characters, the more precise and . .. 
. . . me~nirigfYl ~ill be the reader'~ pictrire · o~ . thes~_beings. 
.. 
. I?eake 1 s attempt to re~der h.is grote_sque .. char:acters . with . 
, . . 
physical · verisimilitude .lends a strong visual quality · to· his . 
~ . . 
novels~ · .. ·Because of '. the . p~ys~cal abnor~ali ties. o(_the 
~h~ra~ters .'depic~ed . ·in d~rm~nghas~ I the r~a·d~r 1 . if he is· to 
· envision such distorted features,. · ·must be ptesented with '., 
~ufficie';'t ver~a~ Pic~ures to be ~ to ;'see", Titus;s ugli-
ness or Gertrude.' s immensity. ~pli to write ~Titus waS·· 
ugly or th~t 'his mother ·wa;;;; ... gigantic stature) would not be ;-. 
/, ' , ' ' , II 
/·~. I.. . , . 
. \ 
lBP·e~ke, "Introduction;',· in Drawings by Mervyn 
-" Peake,· p . . 7. ·. :· . · 
. . 
I 
. : 'l ' . 
· · ~JtN·.'L . . Rothman, ·:"Chiaroscur<;>. Grotesqu~" 1 ·saturday · 
Review, xxrx· (Nov., 1'946); 38 . . · · · · ·' 
. · 
20~~t~~n; Burgess, "I~tr~duction:' ~,in 'Titus Groan, 
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' . "<> I . 
., . 
adequate, ~or Peak~ must show in what· peculiar way .. these . 
.- ' ' ' ' I 
physical ·tr?.i manifest themseiv~s. . The presentati~ of 
' ' • I J ' I ' ' 
.109 
the b~lk of the Countess of Groan; successfuily · demonst:dttes 
. • I .. . • . 
his ability td, create verbal p'ictures. Titus·•s ugliness> 
II ' ' . • I· . . . . . . . " . 
hOWever 1 iS never . fully realized, Qnil.y When COntrasting the' I . : 
two cari it ~e ~een how im~ortant . this technique l.s. B"y' 
. . I . - • ' . . . • 
· perml tting· s_ep~lcqrave and Prunesquallor only to conunerit 
r · ., •• bria~ly on Ti ttis '. s facial feat\}re~, Pe.ake n~ver fully ~ 
. i . . . 
dEwel~~s ;the·· ad:tu~l natur~ o~Titus ' .~ physical disto.rtiori.. 
In a ' _world · where physical abnqrmali ty is · the norm, there 
would s;em to . }:)~. ~v~~Y: reason for Tj, t';ls· t'o be . ug~y; ~utt'in 
I L • · , • • • 
. '\. . 
·-terms of the me~gre informatio_n ._given to the reader, Titus 
• ! ' • 21'. ' " '<;! • • 
is no 'more '_'hideous" than anyone else in Gormenghast. 
. , 
·I 
·After the epis·ode at Titus' s· birt~, . _we are· once 
· .. · re~inded that ~~s head ' was of an u_nusual. sJ:lape, 'being "both . 
. . 
long ·.and of ·a bqlk that ··promised to d~~elop · il)t6 something 
approa,ching the :unique. ".22. Thereaf·ter, Titus .is··. no longer · 
. . 
·referred to as a· being with. repuls}ve_ feat~res . . One is. 
. t~mpted to spe~ul~te that Pe~ke meant·· the. · c~rnrnent's ab:out·· 
I • 
. ; . 
Ti;tus's physical .. abnopnali~i~s :to be read fn an ironiC" 
manner: that he is not physicallY deformed, · but' is· ,labelled 
. -- . 
I 
"hideous" by his · father and tl:le· d~ctor because he is physically 
' , 
.. 
21 . ' 
.Peake, Titus Groan, p. 51. 
' 22 . . Ibid., p. 97. 
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·. 
normai and · hence di.ssimilar to al,l other infants born ~nto 
.the world of Gormen"ghast. : I • '• 
. . 
This interpre'tation. is\ partic\llarl.y ·ent.idng in ·J ·I 
., . ' . . .. 
connectio~ wi'th· Titus ~Alone. The_ physical cha:racteri~tics 
at' the majority ~f · t'tte men and w'ornen' depicted ·i·n ' this volume 
• \ • I 0 0 o, 
0 
I 0 ~ O 0 0 
ar~ not ' unlike .those of the peopl~ we see every day 'on the 
. . ; . " ~ . . , . . 
· street·., · and, .·.in · the world pz;esented in th~s ~oiurne, Titus · 
... , .· 
i's not consl.dere.d phys'ically deformed . .:t Ra.ther, it i "s a 
. . . . . . . 
' . ' ' , , . ·. I 
· .. ·. world i~ which m·any .find ' him .Ph~isically. attra.cti,Je. Lady 
~Cusp~Ca~i.ne~ for .instari~e, .. is att-~actep by, ;,~·is face" ·and 
. . 
;. 
his "splendi'd eye·s. "23. Moreover, 'Both Juno and Cheeta, · ·. 
. ' . 
finding Titus physically a~traclJy~, allow themselves to · 
bec.orne · ~~x~ally .involved ·with th~ seventy-seventh Ea.rl.· 
f, . • • • ' 
i.l J 'l\". , 
· :Had Peake suffic::ient~y deve-~oped· hi.s o.rigi~al p~cture o:fi · · 
.. Titus, greater clarity . ~~d ~st~ncy would have :~e·en g.iv~~ ·. ·. 
to tl\e pr~senta tion of Titus: throughout ·the 'trilogy. . As i ~ · . 
"' 
s -tands, .Peak·e' ~ · p.rese~ta'tion· '6£ Titus is decidedly enl.gnia.tic·,. 
c . ; 
with 'the . 'reader never fully believing that . Titus is a · 
. . . ' ~ 
. ;'hideOUS Child·. II 2.4 ... . ,, 0., ·•• 
•,11'"'1' ' 
T.i tus' s ·II)other, however, . i~ presented . in ·such mi.riute 
• • • ,. • ~ • . • • l, ~ 
v'is~al' detail that the reader can re~di.,ly ''sFCie:._ ,into 'the 
•' 
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capacious .midrd.:ght regions of he'i-~bosoni;~· · . 
G . • . : 
Peake -att~in~-· , · ~ · 
. . ,. ,. . . 
! .. 
~-- t~is .~ffe·c-t· ·.~y- · ~es~db;ng, ·.h~r· -~·~a~ture;:·, · :~~.rm~ ~el~t~:ve to -.,. ,, 
.; her . surroundings, so· that she is alwa s "obliterating .the · 
' .. ... , ' .· .. ' ' " . . . .. 
' . . . . 26 . .. -
· .. furn~ ture she sat in. " . This. pipture of . . the · Count~ess 
;~·:>·; . " ~ \ 
. 
"'' 
~\:onst:an~ly - ?ve~s.had?w~n~ . and ?ence. ~imihish~ng the . ~-~~fin~s j 
within· which sh.e has beEm placed is· repeatedly .ernphasiz_~d · · . . . . :· ~ 
• • , ,II 
by Peake: 
·on the first hors~y : a great g'rey· hunter by any 
normal standard, : was se·ated·, side-saddle, the . 
Count.ess! She ··had' been ·hidden among leaves, only · · 
the ho,rse . showing itself; ~~b i~ediately· she ·.· 27 
" ·beca.me e~posed; to view her. mo_unt .became . a -pqny . 
• • ' 1 .. 
Highly sensitive to li~gtii~tic sha,.de·s an·d subtleties t' Peake 
selected , his words to ._create vivid:''irnages ·of the Count~·ss's 
• ' • ' !- • • • ' • • • 
. . 
sfze. Thr~ughout. the f-irst two v~lunles, . the appearance of 
• I .. • 
.. 
the .Cquhtess ... tends :."to reduce;··th·e . bein<;fs and objects that 
. ' . - . . ' , . 
• ' II ' 
: · · fsurfound . her,· sb · that her acqu~intan'<;:'es · .. ·., . become like dwarfs, 
the f~rnisll;.i.ngs ~f '~eng:hast l~ke ~hose of : a d.oii' s hous~. · 
Whiie .Peake's •development of ~he Countess•s · si~e can thus' be 
' o\ • ' f • ' ' • • 
. . .. 
. considered highly. succe~s-ful, :. his · faiiu~e to · dev~lop 'Titus's 
.: ;) 
. ugliness can . only invi~te '~~e . cri ti'ci~m that he _did not fully 
. . 
' • •' I ' 
visualize or. substantiate ·. this 'particular aspe_ct· of .:his 
' • I • 
.· . . 
.. • 
25rbid.- ·, p. 317 • 
2
'
6rbicL .. , . p.'. 304. 
·
27 
. . 489 
.. Ibld., , p. . 
-...,...- • I • ·-- I ' ' · 
.. · .., 
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~:1 
·. 
most of his cli.afact~rs ;_ he: ~ls~ explor'ed: cirt~in as'pec~s of. 
Not onl~ . did Peake clea:~e v~v~<l. \ie:r;bal picture~ of 
. . . 
. .. - . 
their persona~i ties; f '.In ~hi~. respe.ct, · Peake, -_i~ his ·role 
~ ' . . . . . . 
as' third-p!i!rson-pmn.isc.ient narr~tor , . _ pt'e~erits. th~ reader 
, • ' J, ' , ' ,1/t I ' .. 
·. w.i th the .~tr~g.gl'es of his character's .as· tl:tey attempt -to 
.~ ~· . . _. 
unders.tanc:i. the'ir . pe:r;-so:oai and soci~l : id~ntitie~ .: in: terms of 
· · their : anci~nt ·world~ . · ..... · .· 
.· ·· 
As illustrated . in· the · pre~i~~s· chapter, . P~ake -has 
••• • • ". • • • • J •• ( ' ••• .. •• : .· • • • •• • • - .. i 
. ·· .explored. th_e · conUicts which -the · Gro~ms 1 · thei r . fr~ends, -and 
. . thei~· ' s~i.va~ts . ~~dure ~s t~ey' l~arn t~ ' li v~ .· ~i t h . the . ru~~s •, 
;~ ' ' , • 
0 0 
: \ , 1 · ., ' 
0 0 
0
, 0 ; f<#.)• ' I 
·a.nd· ·ceremon'ies ·imposed o~ - them .by. _: ;the~ co.des of' law, .. If ·the 
, ' _ ·.·-~~ .. ~ ~ .... '·' . '.- .· ·. ·.·. ~ ~ · · ·"· .~~· .. : · . 
ul tima·te effect .. ·of : the.s~ conflicts.- is . s'iiJgular.ly. ~ grotesque, 
. . . . . . . . . 
.. ' th~ developrnep.t . of these · struggles· gives · a ~~~ii ty·· of · 
• • • • • • • • .. ' •• : ~ . • • ,j> • • • ' • 
veris.imilftud~- to·. the ~wo~ld .. dep.i~ted ln . Titus··. Gr~ari and 
' . ·... . 
. ,1' • • ' • • •. . • •• ' • · • • • ' . -; •.• • . : - ·, ·: ••• 
Gonnenghast· . . ·_ Peake · ~mp_~oys a~l · a_yai~able" tecn!liques · to give· 
US . i .nsight 'itit~ hiS . Cha:raCt-~r~ 1 ) :hereby allOWing · U~ tO 
. . . . . . .. ·.·. 
. ' . . . . ,(• . . . ··. . 
• ' I ~~der'stan_d · th'ein · and thei; motivatlo~s . . .-'By . t he ' ~nd of 
~ .. ·. ~-
. Gormenghast,,' not ·only · do we know. ~hat th~- denizens ' of ·. ·' 
. ·: · 28To tr.ace .Peak~'s success in-de.velopi~g ·· · th_e · ·physi'cal 
6ha~a~teristics of ·other o~ ·the i~habit~its df : Gorme~~ha~t 
woufdadd · ~i ttl~ · ~o ·this chapter. It .goul d 'be .note_d,· fC?r · 
': ': instance ;. -that 'Peake used 'd'escri ptive. deta:i,l to -r educe Nannie 
· .. · S,lagg· 'to. the sdz'e of a J;llidget or to · flat ten . rrrn.?' s. chest~ . 
· Suffice it ·to say that the · phy~ical char_acte):"istics pf all : . 
I 
. :_ .. 
. · th~ 'char.acters·~ -with ·the exception __ of Tj,tu~, -- are suf~iciently · 
. developed -that the · sketc~es of them that were later ;nc~uded 
in certain editions merely confirm the re~der' s concept_- ·o~ .· . .-
their· physical ·appearance .• · · · · · · · " · · 
• '• • .. l , • "' 
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.Peake 1,S ficti v.e~ world look like I we know also how their . I. 
· . . 
. . . 
m~n,ds function .3;nd how they. r~late on,e t~ anothe'r. ·. At the . 
. . ~ 
Dark Breakfas.t,· for ·instance, Peake, using th~ stream of .· 
' ' , ' ' • , ' ', ' ~ ' • ' ' ' " ' ' • I 
consc'i9usness s_tyle, 29 · guide~ ·us about .. the . table; alfo~in~ 
. . 
o'ur ·minds to flow w'ith · those of his ch~racters. ·. · The 8ec.tion c . 
.· .. 
• de~oted to ·~this b:i-eakfa~t . gi.~_es . ~~e· . r~ader _· i~si~ht Ant;o. t~e 1. 
perso·n~li ties · of Peake 1 s .characters . hitherto unexperienc~d 
in Titus Groan·.. Previously, we 'had" only been told what th~y 
' ·.. . . . . .• 
.were' thipking or feeling~ but, :in .these .few :p~ges, 3.0 Peake 
. ' . . ~ . . . 
• ;ives. his m~jor .~~~r~cters · a \ ne~ di;en~ion . .' ~o . l~n~g~r· _ar~ · t 
we being told what · they ·feel :or think. Rath.e.r , . Me become· ·' 
. one with) them~·' perrni tting 6~~! I!l.ii1d~ . to flow ,wit~, the~rs. 
~ .' . . . . .. . ~ . . . 
sepulchra~e 1 s bizarre .l .ong'ing for the ·owls becomes our 
. . . .' 0 . 
ionging, ,. so too does. ,. Ge·rtr~de 1 s a·ffinity. for qirds and .c;:aJ:s 
beco~e. our .passion. ~n the ·fullest. ·sense possible; the . , 
< · reade.r 1 s "mind can ~ntei" · into the. f ictive ··\.mrld of 
. . 
_Gorrnengha·s t · through .•coqabi ting· the minds of .. the d~ni z~ns. ·of 
c . . ·: ·--z, . 
'that world. : . 
. • . I 
u 0 ' 
~ 29Robert Stanton, An . Introduction to Fiction,. 
pp. ,64-65. 'li.s. a literary term, 'the stream of Cons.c1ousnass 
St~le, .,""w'as first applied to the: long .(45 pages) .e- , 
unpunctuate'Ci I nearly chaptic renderin~ . of Mo~.ly Bloom Is 
thoughts· at the end .of Joyce '.s Ulysses." The . :;action in 
Titus Groan is not unlike that found · i n Ulysses. · 
-:---'------ . q . 1'\ • . • ·• -
/ 
,, j 0. 1 . k·. . · T · t · G · 3 9 2 4 n 2 
. . Pe~. e, 1 us ·. roan, pp. - y . • 
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. . · .. Yet/ as th,ese "over-lii;e, .size f~~nds" 31 c,ltt'empt to 
':" i •. 
understand themselves and certain asp~cts of heir' wor,ld and ·, 
(" 
the ben'avi~ur· ·~f those' they: must : cornrnm1ic.ate with, the effect' 
' , . . . • f 
' I ......... . . 
is one of., ." amusement. 
. . . . '32 
and revul~ion." · 
and disgust, lal\ghte.r arid .h"Or~ 
>To unders.tand how these _ap,pareJ:?.t).y diverse aspects 
' . ,· . ,. 
inte~twine, one· may use ·.Thomson • s · exal_l\ple· . o'f "very· small 
. . · 0 • . : ' . • . . . . • z • • •• 
. children . .. . to w~om one makes · grl~aces which inc~easin~ly 
~is tort th~ . fac~· . " 33·· His. ~~;Urnen~ is·.· based on t~e· h~p~thesis 
t ' '\ • .-. . ' . . 
that "the' child .will .laugh at the ·face .pulled only'. UP to a' · ' 
·_certain· po~nt (presumably 1 while it · is s,till. ~ure of : the 
. . . o e - . 
. face ·as a familiar thing); one~ th~s point .is .passed, once, 
'·. 
the ~~ce becomes so. distorted that the . child feels thr~atened.~ .. 
it cries -in fear. n 34 . ~his ... tl-(in . gividing' i i ne between' the 
t -~ . 
two reacti"ons, "_ Thomson fu~ther ar'gues, "is of interest · to 
the st~dent of the .·grotesque., . or, t<;>. t:PU.t it more precise'ly, · 
. . 
' the situation where botft reactions are evoked at the s1rne . 
.. ( 
. 
time;· where both the "comic a~pect of ·the abnormal and t he 
i . 31Gi.ltnore, A World ·Away, .p. 74. 
i 0 
32Philip ·Thomson, · Thea Grot~sque ·. (London, 1972) i 
p. 2.4; 0 t) 
. . . 
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~tiuJ or disg~sti~g · aSj>ecf .are ·felt ~quali.Y. •035 This 
. . -
. qua~i ty in Peake Is t'rilogy may best be · expres.se'd·' as ·; , ~he 
. ' . 
•. . • . '36 . 
horrifying tinged with. the conde." . .· · , 
· To: ill'Ustrate ·how. this quality functions in ~ T-itus · 
Groan and GorrnemJhast, art _ examination of' the proce~~ ·by· 
. . . . r,· . • ' . . . .. . ' 
. whiCh s teerpike IS, valUeS b~COffie warped'/ . reS U~ ti!lg iri ·hiS· 
. ... ·~· · 
\ . oe. 
' . 
te1rr~rizati~n ·a,f Go:rmenghast cfst~e ·:an.d .it:~ i~~bi_t~n-ts ,· ~ ~-iJ:l ' 
suffice. · ·Initially'· Steer~ is present.ed in · a. sympa~hetic · \ " · 
' I • ' • ' ' ' 
manner. · Ou~ introduc.tion to h~rn· in .Swelter r s kitchen is.: to 
·; ,. . ·. 
~ ionely boy for whom the 'drunkerl chef · ha~, as far as we 
' . . :~ . . . : 
, . . . I . 
. know, an. unwarranted :loathing: . . . ' · ·~· 
1 I shall . shing to yo'u~ Stee~pike; to ·yop, 1 • 
·whisp~r~d the cook .• · . . . ~. 'To you, the ·. newcom~r, · 
the blue· mummer and the slug _ of surnme~- to you 
the , hideous,· and insidious, and : appallin~l¥ 
· cret_inou~ goat in· a · house .of stenches. '~-. . .· . . . 
.... 
· , 
~That ' ' .. . ' 38 . Steer~i~e desires "to escape from · the Gre·at · Kitchen" ·· . · · 
. . "in"-. hopes 
· "-
attracts 
?f fir;tding a better P?Si~i.on in -.~otmeng~a~t' castle 
the r 'eader to him . . . ln a wor~d· ~he.~e •no one seems 










37Peake, Titus-.Groan, .po. 37. 
' 
38c;rbid~, p. 53 • 
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youth .we can.~drn~re, ~tr 
quality of vigour absent 
' . . 
." . 
in hilp 1 at ' leas·t, there .is a 
fro~ ·the other pharact~rs. 
. . , . \ . 
~ . 
....... ·+16 
I . . ~ . 
playful manipulation . of' Irma or I.Of Cora and Clarice . ha's a 
." · · c·ertain innocence ·.about it and his antics with these 
,. -
!i br~inless ·women are decidedly ·entertaining. · While · ~e 
~ . . . . 
. . 
own goal (a better P?Sition in the Gonnenghast hierarchy),-
his manip~l~tion ~ o.f ~hem does . not initial~y. seero td . threaten 
' . 
'the cast~~·:·~r ~he women invo:lve'd-~ nor ~u~rag~ the .r~'ader;t> 
.. sensibili ti.es ' ·:· . 'aowever': ·as Steer.pik,e I 5 . v~iues ~ become . more . 
distort~d ·,. and as he :attem~ts fo destroy not oniy parts of 
the cast~e, bu~ the pe6ple · i:t:l . it, . . ~"'e beCOll\e aware of -'the· 
I , • . . 
sinister· aspect o.f his . pe.rion?lity -- his des i re f~'r 
. . 
absplute power and his ·. wiliingness -to· murder· and· destroy. to 
' .... ~ 
at~ain·it: Once brought.to this· re~lizat,ion, the reader is 
. . . ' .. ,' ' . ' ~ . 
repelled by ~~eerpike's warped· motivation,. But while by 
this s.tage we ~now .. ·th~t . Steer~ike' s pl~ns for _the castle are 
of a . ~.i~gularly . ·negative · nature, . Peake· co~tinues to depict . 
. . . 
•u 
his treatrnent ' of the aforement~oned women and of• the other 
., 
denizens .of Gorrnenghast ·in ·a humorous vein, 'so that; 
, I . . . . . . . 
I • 
althougH we are sometimes horrified a·t his bpl~ms to des,troy · 
I 
Gorrnenghast, we. are als~ ·fr.equently amused at the rn~ans used · 
to attain that :90c;ll. . · In 'this re~.p~ct, his · c~mrnand .that Cora . 
• 1 and. Clarice si:t in· Gorrnenghast . lak~ with "onl_y th~ir·· o:i.~ng 
. . . . .. . . , ' . . ' 
. 
: • \ ,• .J : ,' ' , I 
. · ... 0 , . 
>'. 
I .. .. ,. 
·.· . 
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necks and sauce'r-like facesn 39 'above ' the. w.at~r. creates ·a . 
. ~ighly. ·comfc ~i tuation. That Steerpike has complete con-trol 
·. . . ' 
over. the minds .. of t~es~ two women, who, "powerless to 
· ~i~obey hi~,"40.~r~ : t;eated as his ~l~ves, i~nd~ a . certai~ 
. ~crrific· aspect· 1:,0 the episo~e. In short., :we ' si~ultaneously 
feel aversion an<l mirth. · 
· . . 
However, in the se'cond volume, Gormenghast; . 
. . 
Steerpike 1 s · pe~sonality become_.s "so 'distort~d" . that we ·no 
·longer. reco'grliz~ ~irn . as the same person · who escaped'. f~om . 
Swelter 1 s· kitchen. Not . only does h'is personality. become · .. 
. · . 
increasingly. warped, his .physical appe~tance ~ecomes . 
correspondingly more and more r~pulsi.ve: '~Nor was· he,, 
. . . . . . . . • . . . . ' 41 · .··, . . . ' 
physi?ally, . anylon~er person.~ble. 11 The · ~ore d~structive 
and ·gr:uesome Steerpike Is. values ana behaviour he come I . th.e 
. ' . 
less able the reader is to find anything to amus'e hi!ll. "Arid 
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. . .. 4lPeake, Gorine~ghast; . ·p. ,302; · Th~ ·<;listorted £eatu'r.es 
of Steerpike are ·given gr~ater clarity in .the following pages 
of the~ novel: "The bU;r:~s upon ,his . face· and neck and ha.nds 
were there to stay. ()nly .. the wo.rms could put a~ end t~ them~ 
The effect of the face was of · something .skew-bald: the taut 
cr~·m tissue, formin~ fier.y patterns against ·the ~ax-7ike . 
pall r of .. his skin. HJ.s hands were blood-red and sJ.lky, · 
th · creases and. wrinkles like ·those on .the hand of a · . 
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we don't laugh ~n~ · more·. u 42 . . By th~ end of· . the· secqnd 
volume, ·we are no. ~anger ex'periencing the fuJ,l effect o~ 
the grotesque, as defined e·arlier in th~s chapt,er. Rftther, 
Peake turn~ tnore ':and ·.more:· t .o the horrific .. , To return to 
Thdmsoi1."' s · ~xample., th~· once recogrlizabie fac;e has been 
·distorted :be yo~~· :recogn.i tion. ·. :. 
. , . . 
· In his third· volume, Titus Alone, Peake, for the 
• •• r> , • • • 
continues to explore the . w~~kings o~ · the, minds 
. . . . " ' 
. ' 
most part; 
of .his · ~haracters .. in·. thts fictive world in terms of · the · I . 
grotesque·,' Once again the reader is presented with a group 
of characters 'whose behaviour s.imultaneou~ly amuses ap.d 
• . . •' ' I • ' • 
. ·r -epels; In the Under-River; .the. antics of t he characters . . ' 
are decidedly_ entertafning ." :. As. they cart ab,out hundreds. of 
• ' 1 • 
· "copies of. the same book that no one,. ever i ntends, t o .read or 
.. dis~ntangle wool w.i th no. thought of kni tt~ng, .the re?t'der 
. . . .. . . . ' 
· finds a certain levity in ·the situation. · At t .he s.arne .t i me, 
. ' ·. 
, . however, the re'alization.that this ~ean~ngi~~s way · of l .ife,·. 
]_~posed ·-J.n. on~ way or · another 0~ : these : deni'zens' by t he 
':'-powers· governing .the s.urface wor.ld, ·is . to be their fate 
.. 
unttl they die, forces ·us to ·recoil -in horror·. ' 
.. 
the central .factory, the eff ect of t pe :gro'tesque i s · · 
diminished, · ·arid, . as· in Gormen<jhast, the horriflc· .as~ect of 
.... 
. , . 
. 
42srun~el B~ck~t.t· , · Endgame.' wew York, 1958) ., ,p~ ' 19 ~ · . . 
. . .·. , 
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this world and the values. of thqse .that control a sizeable · 
section of .it becomes paramo~nt. There is n~hing comic . ·· · 
. . 
a~out the values and behaviour of' those like Cheeta-and her· 
' ' . . . . 
father. Having no rega-rd .·for human · or animal u ·fe, their 
' . ' . . . ..,. ' . . 
only desire i 's to dest:roy, eithef f~r science .or for the 
per~onal satisfaction that it gives them. ~ : tf ,' in' the _  u11cier:... 
• 
· Rive~, . _we a~o~c.asionally arnus~d py the behaviour of the 
characters, as we .approach ·the ' ce~tral factorY., we ~re 
v 
• . I 
. • . ' t ' 
shocked by the cruelty of the situation • . 
. 
In this instance, however, I E!hould like to · change 
. Thomson 1 s . e,xample ~f 'the ··fanii'l_iar. fac~ that becomes 
unrecognizably ·distorted . . Ra~her, I ·posit .tha·t in .. Titus 
. ... 
,lt. : 
Alone· ... ~eake 1 s child (the reader) has simply b~en sh'own .. 
' I ' ' ' • ' ' ' • J • ' 
himself in ·a mirror. Unable to bear ·t;.he. image that he sees· . 
there, he r~coils in 'horror. To accept this · hypothesis ·. i~'· 
~~ . un·d~rs tand ·w~y· . P~a.ke di~ ,·not . devote : long pas(a~eS, ·of · 
des<?ribtive · detail creating physi~ally . ab~ori!lal . denizens 
'Within · the · crysta~ city or .. the factory re,gion, for· h~ did 
-~ot .. inte~d that ' the~e . characters should be ' phys.icai ly· or . 
psychologically· different from · those _in · the world- as ·· 
.. ~ . 
normally perceived: In h·is· last novel 1 Peake 'has "ta.ug}it ·US 
to -~n~~ his c~arabt~rs not · a~ "o~er-lif~- ~ize· fri ends, " as . •: . 
. , ' ' Q : _JI • • • 
in Tit.us Groari ,-and Gormenghast, .but as ext~nsions of 
ourselves.. In his role as ·- ~~acher, Peake ha~ convi_nced· us 
'that .if · his. character.s in. Gorrnenghast .are ··"tangible · and 
, .. J. 
' . ., . 
• , I ¥ 
,, 
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\ . 
·aliVe II those in the to tali tar~ari technOQracy ·are Capable Of 
walk_ing . . our stree.ts: · 
; --. .:.. 
The style ·\.l.sed ~y Peake in writi·ng his trilogy 
. . . 
enhances .the nat~re . of the wbrld' systems depicted therein. ·· 
•' . 
. H.~d Titus · ~~~~~ 1~· . _Gorrn~~cjhas t been wri ~t~n . i~ : the . .sty 1~ . of_ . . 
Titus Alone, t~ is ·in a· "h~·rsh, strident, · episodici• 43 .. · 
rnan~~r, Peake . would have .. been . u~able . to · capt~re · adequa·t~ly. 
' . . . 
· th~ .decaying gr~ndeur a~d tirneiessne~s of. the'· fi~tive ·world . 
. I ' . , . , • ~ 
. . .. 
·. of Gorrnenghast. ·ti'kewise, had Titus Alone utilis~d the 
. . . 44 . 
"florid· riphness .of the p~·os_e ". · found in. Peake·' s earlier 
. I . 
Go:nnenghast novels, the c:onst~mt turmoil and rapid f.l'\lX o.f 
tim~ which ·are par~rnount in his. last• novel w~utd. have been 
lost. : As it stands, . however I Peake h'as 'writ ten· each of his 
. ~ . . . ' . . . • G . . .· . . . 
. novels "in ~ . style germane to its' substance," 45 so that the 
., . .1 . • 
style of each novel reflec~s :the. characteristics 'of ~he 
. . . . \ 
·world ·a~d the values of the inhabitants cqnta_ir;ed the;ein. · 
· !n· .Ti tu~ · Groan and -Gormenghast .~here is·; · for the 
.... . . 
p:t;ose. . ,If \ole ~ ind the rhythm of. these I two n·ove'ls freque_ntly . 
. . 
lulling· -us to sleep 1 · it · does no · more than reflect the · tone 




!13,Lin Car.ter, Imaginary Worlds . (New York, 1973), p. 101. 
···. ·· . . 
45Pe~ke· ,. . ''Ihtroduction" >in: Drawings by Mervyn Peake,~ 
·p. 11. .· Since the· style' _of Titus Groan .an~ : .Gormenghast ~s 
fundarnen~ally_ the .same, :t~7Y Wlll,. be 7ons1de;r:ed ~s ·a un1 t: 
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·o{ life' in Gormenghast. . Peake · repeat"edly. reminds us that· 
... 
"the. ~ug~ 1 corroding bell-like heart 'of Gormerighast was . 
. \ 
half · a,sleep and there appeared to be no reverberation . from 
. . . ~ . ·. 46 
its .muffled .thudding." . ·'l'o capture · this quality of 
. Gormen~hast · w.ithout forcing th~ reader int'ci a "deti'lChment 
. . 47 . 
. of . tJ;ance 11 . · necessitat~s that Peake_; as he ·9uides · us . from 
. . . I . 
one ·rooin of the a~.cierit castle to· another 1 does so using 
. . ' ' . 
"repetition pi.u·s . var.i~tion. " 48 ' In· . a ·. ~orld ·wh~re one ·day ·is 
.. . iike ·another I and for the creation of 'which Mervyn Peake has 
, .... 
been criticized for · nothin~. more than . s~ene after scene of 
•iinf·inite :monotony,·,; 49 he has~ . in fact· ~ give~ vitality and 
variety to that ~orl~ th;rough' the richness of the lan_guage ' 
an'd· through r ·epetitioh .wi~h s,i.gnificant variation. Peake, 
. . ' 
in these two volumes~ s.elects his words and .phrases . 
·precisely and appropriateiy· to creat'e a vivi d. " ~uccession 
. of pic~ures painted in . detailed ])j.gh relief , .. so as· in t he 
47 . • . 
. Ib~d. 1 .• P• 12. 
. -
."' 
48F~~~ter 1 Aspects of the ·.·N~vel, ·p . .is4. 
· .. 
,. 
: soR~vi~w · o.f ~ormengh.ast· , T.L·~s. '( oecembe~r.· 1; ~.9~0), 
·p. 7 61. 
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. epi,sode . in which Cora an~Cl'a:r: ~d~ give . Steerpike a' tour of 
~/ , 
their room of r~:>oty:./ .. 
. '1 / . ' . .- . . • . . 
It ·seemed ?t fi.rst . as though it would pe' impos'sibl~ 
to ·stir .at .all in this· convoluting meshwork, . b~.Jt . · 
Steeq:~ike w~s ·amazed· to See tlia t . the . twiris were. 
mo~irig about · fi~ely in ·the . l.~byr inth. . Years of . 
'Ei!Xperience had t{Utght ~hem the possible approaches · · 
/ to the wiiidow. They had already .reached· it · and were 
/ 
· looking . out ;i,nto the .even;i-11-9 . - Steerpike made an · 
: atteml?t at · fol~ow~n~~(them,.·. but .was .·soon inex'tricabl:X 
lost 1.n -the wr1 thl.ng· maze.. Wherever he turned he 
· .. was -faced. with a ·network of weird·.arms that .rose · and 
· fell, dipped and .. clawed, motiOnless yet alive with 
.ser,Pen tine rhythms. 5.1 · : . .. ' · · · 
As with . this room of roots, each time we enter a 
' . . •
. ·room in t}?.e. castle· or adjourn · to t!1e · surroundi ng forests, 
. ' . 
· ·Peake creates intricate .pictures from · a variety of .angles. 
. " · ' . . . . 
On one. occasion he examines. ·.one · aspect of a particul ar 
. picture; While on ano'ther 9CCasion. ~he . sa~e picture -~s 
. . . 
examined .from a different position. In the room of roots , 
. . . 
' . ' 
for · instance, the reader. not . only ·" sees" t he · ro~rn -through 
. . . 
the narrator's · eyes~ but through · those o~. ·cora , .. Clarice anci 
.I ' . . 
. . ' I 
Steerpike .' In each ·instance the rea(ler 'views ·the· room i n a 
slightly different mann.er_, so ·that each' visi t to . thi s 
. . . .. 52 
part.i;.cular ._room fills us "with surprise and. freshness." · : 
51 · . . 
· ., Peake, · Titus Groan, p. 251. 
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The int.ricacy of the pictu~es that compose the W..orld 
. . . . ' . 
of ·Gormenghast together with the variety of positions .. tha.t · 
t,he reader. is forced· to a·s~ume a~ h_e is ·presented with ~them 
·~nables , Peake . to pef.suade the reader~ ~s he repeatedly .. 
, . climbs the. s' tair~ ·t~ Fuchsi'a ,·s . attic or· constantly gropes 
;' . . . 
' ' •, I 
. . 
t.hro~.gh the subterranean tunnels of the. castle, 'that he has 
not experienced. this · part·icular . epi,so.de.·before . . 
. '. 
Q ... . . • . 
Yet; .. in these' two vol~es, 'tfe dot. only . . lj\OVe ·in 
• • • • :: 0 •• 
sp~c~ through G~rmenghast~ ·i'e·." ~l~o move· irregularly in t-ime. 
' ~ . . ' 
Although Peake 1 s ·first novel> ·Titus Groan, extends over 
. approximately ·qne year,· it ca~not be. ··divided into · four · equai' 
parts, each . par~llel to o~:~e ·season. Rather, _as we wade 
. . 
through Titus Groa·n, ·the hands of Peake 1 s clock speed up; so 
that by .the end "of . the novel ti:me is movi ng a~ a faster. rate 
~ 
. than at the b~ginning . While · the first chapters cover one • ·. 
,) . day: 
I 
·"TiJ;lle is no .element at all. ·You look 11P t~ 
. ' ,' . 
find that 
you have been · ~-ea~i.ng for seventy-five 'page's, o~ the . 
. . . 
. . 
· . . · · . . · · .. s3 announ~ement of the buth of TJ. tus Groan , . the last 
. ' 
chapters enc.o~pass seve:ual months . . · In these last chapters, 
how_ever~ ··Peake· also persua8es the re~der that· tpe passage · 
of time;· albeit a 'day, a "month,, or a year, is'insignificant. 
Like Mr. Rot tcodd at the. end of the novel, we ·are no ·longer 
, · 
. . 
ab~e to distinguish··_whether · a -couple .. of months or . a year. has · 
' • I ' ' 
.. 
\ ' . 
.. 
'• .. 
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. . . 
' · ,, 
'. . • t . . . 
passed sinqe Ti t~s' s b~:tth. · . t1oreover,~ we reatize that in 
.... 
' . ·. 
Peake's fictive · ~orld t-he· di'stinction. do~s ~ot matter, for,. 
- . 1, . .. • . ... 
in retrospect, despite ~he .efforts 6£ Steerpik~r tl;le · ancient! . . . 
codes of law see to it that chang~ i's superficial. "' It :is 
. . . . 
. . ( . . . . 
as · if the wqole spectacle ~oak pl-ac'e under water.: · . . so · .that 
: ' .. • - • • ' 0 
at the end of the book everyone' is Pfetty much where 'hE1. 
•' .· 
. 54 began. 11 • 
, . 
If, .at the· end of Titus Groan·., Peake has convinced ·. 
,. 
·us that the distinction. between dC:ys and ~onths . is not 
signific~nt, . then dur~ng ·. the first · section~ of Gormenghast · 
w~erein.' the professors are infroduced he persua?es. us tha.t 
time·· i-t;self can .be• stopped~ Once Peake has rec;:apitulated 
~he . ma'j or events of Titus Groan, informi.~g the 'reader · that 
s·ix y'ears have lapsed since .·''Tltlls has·. en'tered · his ·. · · 
. . .·· . . . . . ' . , . . . ' . 
~tr~nghold, ·,~SS ~e become. trapped in· a moment ~f time. ·· Peake. 
• 1 .. 
locks . th,e reader in a . tfmeless cell with t~at "h~ary band of 
. . . ' ~ 
profes~ors .through · whose hands . . . ·: Titus will . hav~.: .to 
. . .. 
wri~gle. ;,· s.~ ·. T.he ~xperi(mc.e is · excruciatingly painful. ·· . .. 
F"eake'.'. s · :l.anguage mer.eiy. ir:ttensifies the. boredom of characters · 
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contr.ibut~ little t :o the- r~ader 1 p understandi~g of 
"'' ,' . . . .· 
-·· 
.. ~ ... 
- 1 ·Gormen~h'ast ;· _and hence, 'consldering .. t·h~ir reiati ve_lack of 
. ·.· . . . .·· 
•· . • . • • J• . ' . • . •. !'It ., ) .. . 
lmporta:nce · 1n Peake's fi9tive world, ~he . episod~ inv:olvi.ng 
~- 0 • . • •• •• 
them could hav~. bee~· treated with:' greater brev.i>ty. To -have 
• . . . . >- . . ..... . . . 
•' been trapped With them for ·_tWEjnty-.five. pages WOUld have 
. c 'J . . 
been.· more than- sufficient. ' . ~ . As this· section 6f Gorrnenghast .. 
I , , • • . ' . • 
now stq.nds, it can qo little more· ~han . ~~-en~t~ Pe~ke' s , 
reader, .f'or, as one: .professor after anobler i$ introd~ced, · 
it becbmes uobviouS' tha~· ':the~e a~e no ciharacteris'tics to 
- -~ . 
• ' 
differentiate theJll one from another:_ "Every shade is anoth~·r , 
···sh9-de of grey." 57 ' T~ criticize ·Peake for ove~-developing 
. ·. . . .· ' . -~ . . . 
·and. ··-over-subs'tantiat1ng this particular aspect ... of his 
: ' 
\ I 
fictiv·e world does not seem unwarranted, for the section 
' devoted to the p~ofessors enhances his second· novel ·, · 
' , , I ' , ' 
Gormenghast·; neither the~atically no:r artistically~ . Had · 
Mervyn Peake· reduced the.. "vi:le supterrane.an light that 'filled 
. . 58 Q: .. ~··" . . ' . 
· the -- Pr~fessors 1 Conunon-Room" . to a:, mere gl'imme:r, the nov~l 
would have been tautened .s9 
57 ·.:.; ._ 
N .L-. ~Othman, "Chiaroscuro. Grotesque",- ·p. 38. 
··.· .. 
58Peak~ ·,' ;~:--~o-~en~hast, p·. 5.1 ~ · 
. '. s9Appr~xim~t~ly evecy other ·chapter_· o~ the first · 
twO. hundred .pages· of Go'rnen<ihast is . 'devoted to the· .-
1 
·professors. These chapters s_~em .-to me _to represent Peake s 
way of -mocking the English ·educational _system and_ - ~hose :~ho 
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.. . 
. . 
... p:dpciples to render the event's ·and cha~~-cters ~of' bis . . 
fictive · ~orld credible, the us~ of ·. sue~ a ·techniqu~· can .,' 
. • i ··t. . . ' 
· lea·d to excessive descrip-t;:ive deta~i . .... No't- o~ly' can Peake 
. : . . . . 
. d~aw .. ~~e 'reaQer int? h~s . imag~nary world __ b~ usi.~g ·· thi~ ·. 
technique, ·he can also 'force 'hin(. to' ·w·i thdra\-i by: burdening. · 
·'· him with excess i ve · details which have. litt.ie r~levance -~9 . 
. .. ~' . ' ' ... 
\ the fictive .world. 
'• 
. ... 
. : . 
As soon as Irma :has married s'el..igr~ve·, the · riewly · · 
appo~n te·d· head ~ro·f~s.sor, ·Peake ~~ ves· ~s · the Kt?Y ·to· ~~r ·. c~ll.· 
cince again we· begin to move .in . time:'· "And. the·.days . ~ove _on · 
. . ' . . . 
and 'the. names· .of ·the month change ~nd the ·:four s·e~sm1s 'bury 
• . ., ' : b • . • . ~ . . ". • • . . • 
6ne anoth~r· and it is·' sprin.g' a~ain and yet ag,ai n·. !' ~0 .. 
.. · ,· . . . ' . . . . . . ' 
However, as w~ ~a.t~h 11Tl tus Groa~ · . _· .· . .. . ~adi~g . ~hr.~~gh h i s . 
boyhood, .1161 · the passage of· ~ime._ iri ·Peake's. ·fictive world · · 
· ~sstunes a sense . of : ur~~~; .· · . Du~i~g. ~~~ · l~s t. ·: h-~~dred .:~ag·e.s 
.. of Peake Is ·s .econci' .novel·,_ ·the inhabitants of· Gprmenghast .ar? I 
. .... . ' • . 
~ St~erp_ike has .· been 
their · way of l .i .fe. 
a ttempti'ng. to des -t:·~oy, not·. to perpetuate, 
: N~ . ionger. can · t~ey .·drif~- thrdugh · t~m~ : 
. - ' . ' 
.the:{ are .forced t~ .. · t~ke actiori .agains~ - ~s.te~~~.ik_e ·before- -'he·:· 
•' ·. 
• ' I ' 
· _d~stroy~ . th~~ ~ · 
... . ·, • .. 
· :. · ·, .' · GQP~ake; · ~o~_~n~ha:st·,_ .' 1? :~ ._ · 3~,? : · · 
. . . 
61", : ' . . . ·. 
· IbJ.d. 1; p. 338. 
- p • • . .. ":" . . : 
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' Thi~ sense of urgency that ha~ been hither~o 
,0 
unexperienced in Titus ar.oan· or Oorm~ngha~t, i~ten~ified _ 0by 
the flooding, of~ G.ormen.ghast, ,fo~ces th.ose. in ·this- ~ciei}t · 
castle : t<? . .ffio~e .,constantly ~.rom· room to 'room, ·and- from- floor 
~ 
. to floor: 
'Meanwhili:t in the' main body .. of the cast-le . the-re 
was. }:ittle t~me _for any other: activity than .that .· 
of ·moving upwards, eternally. upwards, the o 
multitudinous- effects of Gorrnepghast.62 . 
o· . : . () 
· In . these last· cha~te-rs of Gor'fu~nghast, - ~h~ · eff~ct· is ·· ~~e o~ 
, o ~ 0 0 o ' 0 I , 
"raJ?id movement in · ti~e and ·space .as the;: fnhabi tants of this. 
fictivE! world fight agilinst time,. hoping both "to escape the, 
w • • • • 
flood C\nd to destroy Steerpike. To :~reflect· &h.is movement 
.  
'Peake~· has varied liis-· s _ent.ence lengtho Gone are .the ran\bling 
sentences- characteristic Of1 Ti'tus . Groan and the. early . \ ' . 
. . . 
. ·sections .. of ·Gorrnenghast·. They a.re replaced. ·by a mixture of 
short' sent~n'C'~s. 'i0nte'rsP._ersed .with ·lo~g~r ones! 
.. . ' ~ . 
· ·•. Suddenl?y 'the sky was wi~e abov.e him. · An '. l.-nland · 
sea was. ahead ·of him. A steady·rain was pouring 
down, · but compared .with the long d_eluge· they had · 
grown to ac·cept as normal', it see.med' ;that he ~as 
afloat in_.' good wea:ther. , . . He allowed the canoe ·to · 
·slack_en spe_e'd of. .its owl} iJ,nd ! .w~en it·. ha~ : ·come to a 
bobbing ··standf:itil:l he turned her about w~ th a· stroke · · 
and th'ere . ahead of him the . upper massives . of . his .... . . 
,kingd9n<broke- the .surface. r Gre,at .is~ands - of ~neer 
rqck Jeather.:..pock 'd with countless.· w~~dows, . hke 
'caves :o~ the eyries of sea-eagles .• :63 ' 
II ~··, ' . 
. ~ 
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The : rhy:t'hm o'f ·the . sentences ·· reflect~ ~We .actual situation 
I ' • f 
' ' 
in Gormengha.st wherein all'. wl:lO travel are ~ubject to the 
(), -
.back ~an.d forth", .up a~d d?wn,, movement _of t~e c~noes as they 
· . . pfiddle' ?bout · the flooded ruins of the ·castle·. Mor~over; 
\ . 
this flu~tuant rhythm reflects the. changing .fortunes of 
.. 
·- . . , . 
$teer·pike and the · inhabitants .o~ • th~ castle ·as they struggle 
0 
for . control of Gotrnenghast. 
•, ' • , t , ·. 
I 
. · ../ Untif the U'oo.d. subsides and ·Steerp,ike has been • , \ ' .. 
I ' 
de~t_royed, rhytbm" and, syntax' contirme to ·suggest a ' cert~in . 
·degre~ of .. instability .wtthin ·the·. flct:ive wodd ._of Gormenghast. 
• • . • . f, . ' 
. Once steerpike has been murdered· and the .flood subsides, · 0 . . / .· · · I 
.Peake re~e.rts t~ the style· with 0Which he .began Titus . Groan; 
• • • . 0 . • 
- . . 
a sopori.fic. qu~.li~y is . once more . ~xpr~ssed :in' his syntax •. 64 . 
·.The .lq tt~r·. ·secti<;m of the las1;: . ch~pt.et ' in 
. . 
·Gormenghast· (C~.apter 80) ·reflect's a subt'!e .change in .Peake' s· 
'• 
. ',· • ' • 
s.tY ,l.'e, howev:er. <As Ti t'l,lS comes t'o the realization that· he ' 
must , esca~e f'rom Gormenghast · ~r remain for~~~r ·a meaningl~s.s 
( . ' . 
.. symbol, Peake changes his syntax· by ·shortening his . sente~ce~ · 
• • • • • • . • ;o,. • ~ ' <t!' • • • • • • 
• < • • I • • • •' ' • • • ' • 
and eliminating adjectives so that; the. effect :achieved is 
• • . . . . . . • c . 
one ~f inte~se •conflibt: and rapid action. In this respect; ·:• 
the ·style. oi t~~ end of Gormenghasi is not unl~ke that:. of 
.:~h.~ q.openi~g a~ Titus A~one . .. i;·.th~ · .iast.' pcf9e~, of' 
Gormenghast, the styl~; l9oks, f~rward to that :~{ his ·last ', 
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novel, Titus Alone. It . ~s, for ,the · mas~ part,· a ·. styl"e ·-~~at< 
is "less rich and robust" 65 than that of 'Titus Groan ahd · 
\ 
Gorrnenghast. 
· . The narrative · tech.n·.j.q.ues of Tit~s Alone have .been 
. . . 
described as ... irnmenseiy un·~atisfact~ry 1166 .relative to those · 
I 
of T·i tus Groan .and Gormenghast. Liri Carter, one · ·of tl'\e . 
.  . 
eXpOnentS Of the II appalling i~p~rfeq~i~nS '.' 6_1 hyp'otheSiS Of · 
: Titus Alone, expressed the V·iew that the. novel' should never: 
· I . · . · · · : 68 . ~ave 11 been wri~ten, much. less publish.ed·~" , He then . 
'I• 
pro~eeds to dismiss the .riovel as the . p~oduct of Mervyn 
- . ~ ' . \ . . .- .. 
:·Peak~ is " "ra.ie di~ease. " 69 · Whil~ this crit.icism ~a:y .be 
Q 
init~ally atttactive, ' it . is., on present ·evi.dEmce; not 
I 
·. First, it sh6ula be no~~d th~t, ·at the tim~ he b~gan 
·, . 
to ·write. Titlls.:Aione; Peake's · creativ~ faculties . were n'ot 
. . . ' . . . .. . ' 
. . ,: 
irnpaired ·enough to ·~xplai~ .a chan9e . i:n structural·and 
(} ' '? ' •. 
·: 65l.in Carter, . rm·aginary Wor:lds ' · P~· 101. 
·
66 Ib.'d 
. . --~-·, p • . lOO • 
·67 • I ' ' : : '' 
. Ib~d. I P· 1Ql. ·. 
"- . :: , , 
' . 
68 • . . .· . . ' ·' 
~bid., , p. ,100 • .. I '·• .. 
. 
69r~ld·~ I 'p.1 101. 
·, ,·· 
-~·~·· 
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, . · I 1 
narrative· techniques ·used in .either Titus Groan or 
. 70 ' 
Gorrnenghast·.  .: Indeed, it has already .been indicat.e-d that 
·the 'style of 'the final ·section of Gormenghast looks .forward . \_ ·· .. 
to · that of Titus Alon~. · secon~, Peake h{m~eif ~xpre~sed · 
4. • • ' I . . . • 
the view that .th~ ~rtist should u.se .a style. that ad~quately 
c·~nve~·s the subst~nce .~f .. his work. 7.1 T~at he.· has taken · · 
·Titus out ·of · 'the decadent world of Gornierighast in~o· a world 
with decidedly, different ext~rnal structures necessitate~ . 
. I . . . . . • . . . . 
that Peake abandon a prose· style that· conveys ·a. certain. · . 
sc;>porific quality, replacing it with a· "language 11•72 that 
more aptly . convey~· the ' sens~ of.turrnoil that exists both . 
within Titus and the world he·· finds 'himself thr~st. into. · 
Hence, Peake beg·~n Titus Alo'ne II in - ~m unorthodox irregula.r . 
style in 6rde~ to enhance · ~ts eff~~t.~ 73 
. 70 . . . 
. . . . ,.. It was not 1,mtil about half '!lay .through the manu- . 
sc.ript 0~ Tit~!? Alone that .P'eake Is' illness 'began to interfere 
seriously · w~·th h~s work. Undeniably, hils lapses of memory 
'and physfolog;ical problems would giv·e a certain unev.enne_ss ~ 'to his style as the novel pr·ogressed. However, in . the 
p~blished versi(:>p, . it is' 'impossible to <;leterrniJ?.e at what 
r . .• . 
I . 
sta~e i~ Titu~ Alone .Peake 1 $ illness necessitated that he 
use a . d~sjo~ntedr epis6dic ·structure, since the. novel, as . . 
origincilly'conceived, ·was structured on episodes. Indeed, ~ . . · · 
the last sections .of Titus Alone tend to be more unified than 
t,ho~e in the b~ginning _o£ · the · novel;. To support·.this · hYPO~hesis 
one .need only ·. compare Lady Cusp-Can~ne 1 s- ·party w~ th Cheeta s. 
· It i :s · impossible' to ·tell which w~s written by, physiqal and .' 
mental necessi,ty and which w~s planned to enhance. the . effect 
of the· .n~vel. · 
' .. 
7 ~Peake, 11 In.troducti6n 11 : Drawing~ by Merryn Peake, 
pp • . 7-11. 'I b . • 
, I 
72Ib ;d · . 9 .·· ~ --~-·f. p. • . ' 
• I . . 
73stua.rt Miller, The Picares·que Novel (Londoq;, 1967) .. , 
p. ' i32 .. · . ·. '• 
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· As ·in the ~oncius'ion. of .Gormenghast; the. s~n~ences 
' ' ' 
are . inva~iably. short and spas~odic, ·giving0 _ to t;he riovei a · 
' . . ·. . 
rapid.: uneven rnoyement. This effect:; enhanced by tti'e short 
' . ' .. ·. : . ' . ' ' 74 
chapters (some -are· no l~nger than a paragr.~ph in length)'· ' 
'reflects the fluidity 6f the ~orld-~yst~~. de~icted· in Titus~ 
Alone. Th.e c·C?nstarit shifti'ng from on.e 'episode to. another . 
. . . . . ~ 
emphasises. the rapidi:ty ·with which events and' people move . 
in. this w·orld. 
• ' . 
In ~ddifionj'this -~pisodic s~~uc~ure e~ablds · 
.. • . 0 ' 
'to . expiore . a va.ster ··area than · iri Titus Groan . 
\1 -......: 
. , . 
·and Gormenghast., . b~t to p~oject_· a wo_rld in . a state of chaos ·:·· 
with fragmented values. Not· only .d<?eS the . epis6.dic stru¢ture · · ... 
~efle!=t the ·ami~chy .that, exist~- within 'this .wo~id, it. also . 
\ . . . 
I , .. 
serves to e lu.cida te the confused state of . Ti tu.s '._s ·mind: 
I . • 
A VOICE.. '0 Titus, can 1 t you remember? 1 
TITUS. 'I can't i:emernber ·anything except .. 
VOICE. 1 Except . • . ? 1 • · . . 
TITUS. · .1 Except tne way. 1. 
.. . 
•' . . 
.. ... : 
VOICE'.. 'The ·wa1_ where?' 
TITUS. ·1 The way home. 1 
VOICE:. · 'Horne?' 
TITUS. I Horne~ 'Home where . the dust gather_s and the· ·. 
leg¢nd~ are. But I have~~t my bearings ._1 • 
·vorct! .. 'You have the sun the no'rth star;' 
. TITUS·. ·· 'But is it the same un? Arid are the stars . . 




-Both Titu·s and -many of the.in_habitants _he rnee'ts · i n t he r egi9ns 
he j~urney~ ' through are ·Searching. fot some ,fotrn of ' order, · for 
.-. , I / 
' . 
74Peak.e,· ·Titus· Alone; p. so·. 
· four ·in· the orig.inal e(!.i tion) • 
' ' ' ' . 
• 0 • • 
(~ee chapt er .twe n.ty:.. 
:' . ' 
·~ ... ' 
, ' . . · "is . ·, . . : .. 
·· . . · IbJ.d.,. -p. 3~ •. 
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I 
a recognizable pattern· ~ithin which they_ can find' .security. 
At .the same time ·, however, _Peake pr~se.nts ' episodes · · . 
that count~rb~lance the supposition th~~· the world ' depi~ted 
. . l 
in Titus.Alone "is withdut:order, is chaotlc ... 76 Thos·e 
. •, 
episodes involv.i.ng the crystal city,.~ technologi~a·l devices 
' I • ' I , .. • ,' , ' 
and the central factory etic9urage the reader to -see that, . 
I • 
despite the appai:ent disorder of much of this worla, : ~here 
exis.ts· a scien:t;.i.fic force capable· of implanting a rigid . and' 
irreversfble order. The absence o~ des-criptive ·\ietail·. in 
. · . 
the 'presentation of these episodes intensifies the cold. and 
s~nister world that the scientists plan f.or. humanity. 
·' . 
.· .· The· rnixtur$ of· episo~es, the fusion of order with 
disor~er, · in Titus Aloni lf~aves the r~ad~; with decidedly 
I . • 
ambivalent fee.lings. Neither. can :he s~pathize with the 
' . totalit~ria.n -t~chnocracy, nor can he firrd any meaning in the 
. . . . 
way of life depicted · in £he Under-Riv-~r or .. the land ·of 
. . 
abandoned projects. .In the woild depicted in . his last · 
novel I Peake offers~ the reader ;no security. His -use·. o f 
short sen'len·ces, ab'rupt clauses, r,apid trans i tions f,rQm .· 
scene to sce:ne; add .. to · this ef.fect. The "'J~ggt;!d effect " 77 
77 Ibid<, p. ~135 · 
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•. 
__ t_ .lr 
produced by the: st.yle ~I_ld te~hniques_· of Ti.tus · Alone r'eflects .. 
. · . 
_the t\l'rbuleht and ··disordered nature of the \.,or:ld that the .·_ · · 
' . . . . . , ·. . . 
. scient~sts are attempting to mould 'into a "·kind. o 'f .. jail~,_. 78 
Thus, the novel described as ".too. diffuse ·and 
\ · 
episo.dic" 79 . is · J?ot the product of a· man wh.o h{ls lost his 
ahlli ty to wr.H.e in the styie of Titus Groan o:r Gormen'ghast. 
Rather, it is · the ·product of an · imagination that nci_· longer · . 
. fo~~d any artistic ~ or. thematic pu~pose iri pe~J?etuating .th:e 
story ·of ·the world of GormenghasL As· Peake b.ecame 
~~c.reasingly concerned about and di.ssa'tisfied with 'the · world 
iri which he was . living, he ' selected, in Titus Alone~· 
. stylisti~ an~ narrati~e techniques that would enable :him not . 
-only . to bring. the themes of his fil:'st two GQrmengh~st nov.els 
. I . ~ • ' , 
. closer to the ,world .as n<;mna•lly per'~eived, :but to explo~e · ' 
. . 
· still other themes· that were, relevant to him at .this _time . .. 
. \ . . . . 
' . In Ti'tus Alone; Peake abandoned certain of · the 
stylistic .and · strqctura.~ prl.nciples . on which he had · 
- . . . 
. . . 
. ·constru~ted his previous . Gorinenghast· riovels • . _: In : hi's last · 
• • J • • 
novel I he . treated with grea:ter brevitY· the '"Realis'm 'of ' . 
, , . ' ' L 
. I . . ' . . 
Presentation". techniques used in Titus Groan · and Gormenghast. 
o, '•' ' . 
. , . . 
In. Titus Alon'e'; bE7cause of the similarities of the surface 
p. 657 • 
7 8Pe~ke , .Titus Alone , ·. p. 8.6 ~ 
., . 
. . 
. . . r ' 7~"Gorl)lenghast · - .Agai:n'~, T . .'L .. s: . (Novernb~·r 13, 1959), 
. ' . . . . 
. . 
. . . 
: ·,· . 
. .. 
) . · . 
• I 
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: 1 _world ·depicted therein·.· to our wo~ld," elaborate substantiation 
· was not · requir.ed.- l:n ·this n<:>vei · Peake's · fictive · worid is 
. I 
not u~like. the so..:.called · normaf.world. · :This is· not to 
suggest that: 'there is a one •to one relationship between 
. ~ . .. 
' . . 
Peake Is world in Titus Alone and the . actu·al world. The. 
·connection i's . much .subtler th.~m this. 14ot· orily doe~ · .the 
. , I 
. wor;I.d . depicted in Tit \is Alorte cont.:i'.rn·· ce~tain ·characteristics 
·. .·. " . 
. . . . 
o.f yh.e actual ~orld.- as Peake· perce'ive.d it, it .also· extends 
and exaggerat~s .othei · aspects · ~o· create ~ nightmare · vision 
. . ' ' . ~- .. . •. . . . 
of the ' p_ossib1e. cou_r:se of our . world. Neithe'r · is he· saying : 
th~s· is ·what our .world is like or w~ll · be like·. · Rather, 
o· 
he is warning·. us·· that mode~n · civiiization has . t~e- power to 
· _ · · -' annihila~ . the wo:dd as w·e kno_w· 'it, . t~ mak~ , diso;rder ~~9 
·. ch~os .· the ·ncirm::· On the. ~t·h~r h~nd, we can al-~o · build · a worid 
' ' . ' . . ,' ' . 0 . 
··. with charact~d.st:.ics not .tirilike . those of the· t.'otal~tarian 
·techn6c~~cy~ · 'aut_, -as ind~c~ted 'at.· }he ~nd 0of . t he .. i.a~t 
· . 
0 chap·ter, .such ;osslbHi ~ies and pro.ba~ili t i es · c;:c:l.n be .avoi_ded 
·. . . , . I 
·~·-~· 
. ~· 
.. ' .· · . 




· sho~ld. we . choo'se . .. "the · law. of. quest·. :_.The law: -~~at few obey .. . 
.-. 1\. 
' • ' ' ·. ' ' ,· 80 ' ' ' ·. ·.. . . . . 
. for lack of valor," · whereby we · may : f~f.1d .e~ther. w1th1n 
. . '; 
ourselves or within ·:the univers.e ~'some kind -of ~ag_inative · · 
' 81 
golden . age. ". 
·, 80 ' : ' ' . ' 
.· Peake., Gormf2nghast, p. 5~8 • . · 
· . . ·alN·~~thr~p .. Fr;e·,· ·Anato~y' of. Cri~iclsm (Princeton, · . .. 
1957) , ._ ·p~ ~86~ . . . . 
, • , 
' 
. ' ' 
.. ' ' • 
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... . . 
The .c'hange in · technique· from· .Titus Groan and . 
Gor'menghast to · Titus Alone .. penni ts Peake · to bring · ·h.is~ themes . 
· · closer to the world with which the reader is familiar. In 
his
1 
first two n·~~~ls, Peake had c·reate.d a world-system that . 
. ·. 
seemeJt remote from the on~ as -~oirnally _·perceiy.ed. . To many 
this world qf· Gorrrienghast· is. 1s . .irn~ly. · a -"Gothic pay:..Dream, u 82 · 
·while t~ ·: others it · i~ ·"an elabora~e- · j.oke~ n 83 . Such views 
. : are decidedly.· simplistic and · contribute little to the 
' • • • J • • • 
reade-r·• ~ understanding · of Titus Groan .and Gorm~nghast. 
. ' . I . . •: 
Peake·, in these two .novels, abandons the reality ..with which 
. . . ' . . ' . . 
. the read~r· is . famili~r ,· presenting. him·. i~ste'ad with a : . 
uni~ue a.nd ~ fully s~bst~mtiated ' f~ctive world.. In th~s 
im~g~nary world, .~eake extends . to :the· absur4' certain . of . 
. . . . ' 
. . 
our values and. beliefs in 'order :to illustrate ·the extreme 
' . .· : 1 . • • . . . • 
· · physical and psycho~ogi_cal state$ that arise _when the 
.· . . ' . . . . ·. . . 
individual is circumscribed by these very values ~nd beliefs. 
· ·Pea·k·e created Gormertghast to show how man can · be 
' ' . . . ' .. 
. ensraved in · systems ·of his ··own rnaki.ng. .Mo.reover ·, m~ui not · 
o ' J' • '•, • • I ' 
· 
82Rob~~t · ·G. Davis·, "dothic Day-Dream" , New: York 
Times (November 10 ~ 1946)· , p. 9 •. The · phrase quoted appears . 
only· ,in' ·the ti.tl~;· the text of .the 'review at~effip~S ~9_. show . II . 
'that the· Amei:'ican· sub-title of 'Titus Groan, :A. Got h1c ~ovelr . 
is· misleading, ·.and that ~hose · :rev~ewers who have accepted 
·· this .·cl.assifi'cation have·· not fully un~er~too~ Peake: ' s first : 
ri()v'e1 • . · .. ·· · · · 
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' ' ~ . •. ' ' 
?nly traps himself, but: _in the · process ·he · is blinded. by his .· 
creation, · so 'that· he . is uncib~e to. realize that he has ·· · · 
· .become a prisoner. in ·t .he :system h.e h_a·s · cpnstructed. Nhile 
. Peake believed tha~ man . required . an ordered system within· 
' • w?ich' to .1-!'ve, he also believe.d that the system ' co_uid ' 
become more powerful .than ,-th0se who : const~ucted it, thereby· 0 
. .~orc.ing it's masters · to. become .~ts slaves. · In Titus Groan . 
, . I , . 
and Gormenghast, Peake . shows the ·reader how th~ inhabitants 
' . . .. · . . . 
. · it _an organ~zation of laws and beliefs from which they can 
'benefit. · . Rather·~ the. only mean i ng they .~ can f~nd· is . to · · ) . 
. ' . I . I . • .· ·' • 
perpetua~e the system. · T.it~s-' s birth is. signifi_cant t not 
fo~ ~n~ p~~so~~l ~ joy ~t gives h~& parents or others in : ~his 
' anciellt realm, but because it ensures that the world of 
.. '. .. 
Gormenghast w~ll continue: "The chi ld is .a Groan. An 
. ' ' ' I • _; ' • .. 
authentic male Groan . . ·Challenge to Ch,ange !. No Chan'ge · • • . 
' 84 No Change! 11 
.. 
· Peake . a1so shows . that once the · system has be~n 
. . . . . 
elevated · to ·.a posi'tici"n of. supreme ·importance, the basis on 
; . . . . . . . ~ 
. . . ~ 
which . it f~ctiOQS increas.es· in COJ;:np~exity., SO that' ~t ·I. 
event.uall"y requi.res experts to . int~~pret . 'tne. rules and 
. -. •. ' . . 
·.'·regulations that evo~ye. .In· Gormenghast; onl y ~he Master 
• ' ' ' ' I 
I · ._, 
-qf Ritual is ~ully ab'le to unders tand the COdE;!S of law·, that . 
,• 
' I ' 
I 
·. ' 
' I '\' 
. ' 
1 : : 
' . 
, ' 
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have been passed 'through· gener~tions of Groans. As the · 
-. . ' ' 
int:dcacies pf the system 'develop, it becomes. increasingly 
' . ' . . ·. 
difficult for those ·confined within it to creak f ·ree; ·as 
exempl~f1ed in the se'cond volume of · the trilogy, wherein 
- . . . 
Titus repeatedly attempts to run away from Gormenghast only · 
to be sought . ou·t and brought back. 
. l ' .· ' Not only·does Mervyn'Peake show that a particular · 
,. 
arid · dist.urbing propositidJ1: man can learn to -live without 
: . - ' / 
~ . . 
·freedom and if offered it, will merely reject. it. The 
system .on which Gormenghast has :been constructed does not 
' '·.} ' 
i11clude freedom· as on'e -b~ its . characteristics. Since the 
inhabitants have ,accepted this system' as their ideal, the 
fact that it does not include freedom can only me·an that 
this. parti~~lar quality is not . ess'eritial ·.to -life .as . they · 
. ·- ' ' . . 
., 
.. 
. perce.±ve it. \. Peake shows haw certain values that both . he 
an~ his reader consider ·. tb be i~pottan~ ·can be · eiimi_nat~d 
. . . . ' 
·: fJ::~m a particular system, thei_r. absence --becoming Qdesirable. 
Inste'ad, the denizens · of Gormengha~t, having· replaced 
. . . 
freedom with elaborate' rituals and blind adherence to . 
ancient codes · of la:w ,_ have turned Gormenghast .. into a gaol. 
Most of Peake's chara·cters are, howe:ver, no longer able ·to 
. . . . t . 
see the locks and the bars. So long · h~ve they .' been confined 
. . . 
in Gorme:nghast that they -are _unaple to see :it for what it 
. ·' ' ; 
. realiy is • . 
• • ~ l 
·• 
. . 
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' ·· . 
'· • • • !j .. 
d_escribe~ ·. it a·s a .Vomiting . process, as something he . had . to 
deve'!op ·in order to _ capture t~e ri·t~al, t~e · dis~~pline, 
the complexities, ·. and t~_e struggles of twentieth-ce~t~ry' 
. ·85 life -- as · an analogue to expose our own moral and 
'ethical · myopia. When Eyre and Spottiswoode a·sked ·him to 
. . 
briefly describe what he ·had writt~n, ~o · that 'they could. 
. . . 
place S1,1Ch 'information_· on .the jackets of ' Titus Groan and 
. . . 
Gormi:mghast·, Peake found it impossible · to express adequately 
w_hat he had .written~ ~6 · · ·sin-~e ~hen . many ieviewers and .·. 
critics, like. Peake himself, have · thrown up their hands · in 
f.rustiation, arguing that .readers who look for 11 hidden 
-. ' ., 
' . . 
m~anings may find .themselves·wondering · whetherMr. Peake 
hasr done. anythiJ?,g more solemn thim produce . a wor~ of 
extraordinary imagination, while having himself -a very fine 
time.'" 8 7 . ~o~e . ~~c·e~tly, h~wever, Anthony Bur_ges s ~ in-. his · 
''.Introi;'iuction" ·. to Titus Groan .noted · the 'complexity of 'the 
work, a work · that ' cornb:j:n~s" a~ ·imaginary world with "the 
.. . . . . 
' . 
85Reccird~d . duri'I).<J -~n·. interview with Dr. Gordon 
Smith, l3 June 1972. · . ) 
1
••· .• • · . 
8~This inforrnat.iop is · recorded in a _le_tter written 
_by Mer\ryn Peake to ·Gord.on S!Jiith. · ~he lette~· is in the 
possession of · or~ Smith: ~ · · · ·· · · , 
. ' ' . 
I . 
87 ; : . 
·. _Rev~ew ·of Titus Gro·an, ·New Yorker, :XXII (Nov., 
1946) 1 132 ~ 
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. real one. · .. as The accuracy of this view~_ wili be. more fully 
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CHAPTER V 
. .. 
RETROSPECT -?lliD PROSPECT t ,.A SUMMING . UP ·. 
. I 
. . . Whil~ Peak~'~ :trilogy; as h~s been indicated ·in · 
I o ' : ' o ' •' 
~h.apter .· I·I ,· p~long·s .:in part . ~o · a . moder~ .· tradi.tion of .· fantasy·; 
·it dC?eS .so with. a . sig.nificant differe~ce o . Unlike· the world~ . · 
' . . ' ' . ' 
. . . 
. ·systelJis : created ·by his· c~ntemporaries· , Tolkien .and .Lewis, · 
',t 'o 
1 






0 • 0 0 
. Peake's world.:.. systems dq not ·simplistically reaffirm the · 
. . ' . . . . . .. 
. ~ . . 
· forc.es })is reader· to que·sticin. CU'ld re'..:examine the · fundamental . 
' ' . 
·.concepts of f reedom, g.o0d, arid eviL Indeed little i n 
. . 
. f ' ~eake IS imaginacy . WOrldS .~f. 'e):Cte.rnal · anq pow~rful ,fOrCeS 
. . . . . ' . , .. 
. . ' . _ .. . ' . 
can .r~adily . be label-le.d ·good or. evil, a situation· whi9h .· . . · .· 
. . . . ~ ·. . ,. . . . . . . . 
' .. 
~reates ~ .··con'fused ·and dis~atiErfi~ci ··reaction on . the· part of: 
. ' ~ - . . . . . ·. . 
. . . . . . ,_ . .. ·. · . . .. ' 
t:he -reader·, .who· may prefer . the security of .·Middle-Earth· or 
' ' o ' ' t ' ' ' ': ' • I • • I • , • 
Maiecandra I . wher~ he' f l nds trad~ ti.onal v~lues and· '·bel~efs : ' . 
' o •' ',' ' ' ' ' • ' , o ; I '' ' ' 
conf i rmed : or re.af firfuedo. · 
However, thos~ .readers who ·. accept .Peake's · imag:inary: 
worlds ~iil .find. o.lit ·that · ~~·ey . .ia~~ . bee~·:·:t~ugh.t .tq :·look. ~t · · 
' . . . . . . . . ' ' . 
II the worid . in some ~~e~ fashion 0 .. l .· They wiil: . t~m~ ~0: . 
. '. ,. . . . 
ac·cept . Mer\ryn·· Peake t.s alai,m that the ·Gormengha,st trilogy . 
: 1ca.rlos . 9astaneda ,··: Journey .t~ Ixtlan· . (New York 1 · · 
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~ . 
·.contains the seeds of -"truth .: . . ~ . ·and nothing but· the 
. 2 ' 
truth,"· as they have been 'taught to ·.understan'd and 
. P~:;-ceive.it. , 0 "' ' 
· · Th~s '" t 'ruth" .is , of course 1 a complex ·and· many.:. . 
fq,1~·ted ·_on~ ·· . ;It understands ~hat good _and evil are not . 
riecessa1;ily opposing forces 1. but can: complement · one another 
. . · l.n· · the ·xrtake-up. Qf :an; 'indi v.idual . . ··. For the mos~ part·, we 
. . . ' . . . 
. 
. , . . . 
· . ca_nnot ev:en drape 
robes in ··order to 
P~~ke 1 ~. characte~s ·. i _f} · b~ck_ ~r · ~hi te ':. 
distinguish the good'from the bad; for 
• 4 • • 
Peake.: s · characters· are : in-variably exchanging their .robes . . · · · 
... 
, ' 0 , ' • • 1 : ' • J , • , , • ' ' ' I • ' , ' ' ' 
The ultimate effect of this is · that the reader· finds himself 
~ 
·· ' f~ling .. ~ · decided ambivalence 'tbwards Peake 1 s characters~ 
They' ~efy simple . categoriza'tion I as bo~h ·~ewis! s 'and 
•, . 
. To.lkien 1 s . charac·t~rs do :·not. We know, . for ·example, .th~t . 
· ~-~o~is . good~, a.nd th~t . n~ ·m~tter ~hat ~efali's bim h~ . w~~l · 
·u. . . . . 
:. e~;lw~y9 remain·· so', but· we cannot say th.is ·. of many o·f . Peake's · . 
() 
characters.- N·ei the.r Steerpike · nor ~ ~~eeta is introduced as. . · · 
' I \ ' • ' • ' ' 
being overtly evil. . Rather I Peake initial~y .presents both .:·.· , 
0 • 
in sympathetic terms~ · It i s onl~·when he shows . us oth~r 
•• , 1 
·.· .. 
aspects . ot' .their personalities. :that we r,ecognize. them to · be · .-
·. 
s'inister. and. repellent. 
. . . . 
·' 
·iPe.ak~ ', over the Border or The Adventures of · 
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. < ,. 
But if Peake directs our s~nsibilities, so that we ··". ,· 
: come to ·:despise C~~-eta ~a~d· Ste.erpike·, · ~~ does not d~ ·' s; wi th1 . •. 
-ci - • • #' 
• -~-Q . :, ,. . 
h~s oth~r · characters. We are never quite sure now .to judge 
. . 
' · ... . 0 . ::!1 ' • • 
such characters as Gertrude and Fuchsia· or Muzzlehatch · and· . · 
. .' · . . . . 
J~no, for they' elude ail.: attempts t 'o cat~goriz~ and c;:lassify; 
... 
.  
. . relllaini~g vague.· and. ambiguo.us. · 
. . . • t\. .. !· 
.. · · No·t · on·ly must· the r~ade~ ac.cept . thes~ chang.ing · · . . · 
• • • • f ,•. , fj) • . ' • 
'dime~~ ions· <?t-· P~ake' s d~ara.cters:; he· :~l~o . has ambivalent 





feel.i~gsq about the' wo~i4-sys,~e~s-· wi ~h whi~h he ' is pr~~ented . .. . 
• • • ~~ • I) • • • • • • • ' • • 
. : .:Th-~ ci?~en~~ .of -: certain. cori~itio~s. :su~h ·as fre.edom · from : · . 
: · .. 
, . .. · 
. .. ; th~s~. wo-:x;ld-syst·ems: ' ca~ be view~c;1: ·as· less· ·than· de~ir?b,l~. 
' • • • • • • • • ~ • I) • • • t • • • • • • 
·. But' :while t:he. absence · cif ·such el~~ents from these s~steins 
il , 
. . . 
. . o · .. 
.. . 
_., 
.. /~ leads the rea4e~: tt? a .heg.ati '<,e .response, ·Peake ·partia:lly 
-.· • .... ' ' :· ·. · • .' ~ - .· · ·.: • od• '. ;.. ··_. · . :. • . ' ' 
counterbalances·'·that .aspect ·:'W.i t h the warmth -oaf human 
\ ' I •• o ' , • o 0 ' 




:.fnt·~~qou~se • . .' Th~S ·I his . sympathies-:lie more ~ith Go~menghast ·· . . 
• ' ' • • (\ ,' • "!. • . ' . . ... 
.· ::. . .. \) . . . . 
· :than· with tl)e ·total ita-ria~ technocracy·, · for, at' !'east in the 
~ ' . . . . 
·' 
castfe ·, ;·the characters are portrayed with a warm'th and 
. . . ' 
... 
.. I · : 
. . •' 
. ·. . ·· · :. · .. ·There :is ·eve~ .·a . ·qu~lity of "innocence· abput .. 
. · · ... ~ . ·. :. . ~ ·. .. . . . . . ' . . . . 
,. : .· · .Gornienghast ·and those who ·inhabit. ·it which is ab.sent .. f'rotn 
. . . . . ? ' ~ • . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . 1 . . . . . 
the factory .world . . It has· the flavour of the n~rsery .about 
. , . , • • . ' . . • • • ; " . j 
... .. ~t- with' -its · inhabitants. ·like over-gr~wn ~h~ldren wh_o ar~ :· ·. · 
··t 
. . ·' 
. ' 
..... 
.. ~dam~~to-.'~£>ti~. stayin~ in the ~~r-sery > .:h~~r·s .. I~( a. huge'· .· .. 
. \ .. 
. . I I 0 •• . ·: 
incomprehensibie> in,conceivab!y old world, . with· C9mplex 
. .· . . , (, . . .. . 
. .. 
··· . 
. .. . 
. ' 
. .. 
. . s'\ : . . 
I . 
-· . .' .\· . 
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. . . , . 
. ' . 
rituals;· r:·ules 1 and r:eg~lations 1 p~_ssing · the. · unde:r;-st~nding · • 
. . ~ . . . 
o~ these 'adul t-chil~ren' . . In' fact, · th~.lr n~rser~:'e.ve·~ 
• • ~ • • • • • • • • 0 • ' • : • 
· develops its. own bogeyman ' (Ste~rpike). When he ·attempts · 
to ·destroy this · .nursery ~e side with Peake's charadte:r;s in 
. ' 
· wanting his destructioh_, s~· . that the 'adult-children' c·an . 
continue ~'ii=:h thE7·~r. ·elaborate garn~s. But. once .steerpike 
· ha~. been destroye~ . ·the games mus·t end. · ·. Pe.ake takes · Titus 
I :· . . ' . . ·'. . ' . . .. . ·. 
and the reader out of the confines . o.f this nur.sery world, 
' • 
. . . 
confr'onting him with an adult world. But that· wh,i'ch · Titus 
arid the reader· fipd in the adult world' 'ii:i . l~ss than . 
. ·. cons.olin.g. . Both .long .t9 ·-return. to the t~nderness of the 
. ' . ' ··. . . . . . . : .· . . 
. nu_rsery. In this·· adult'.world Ti:tus ·finds ;th~t ~he :. ·. \ 
' ' . ' a 
cohf licts, both psyc::hologica·l and · external,· are 9reate.r ~han · · 
_in Gorrnenghast. ··He must question the values. that · he .has . . 
. . 
. . . . . 
·, been. raised on-~ tryi~g - _to ·see·· thes·e in .rela.tion to the "'orld. 
• ' ' 0 • 
. " . .. . . ' · . . . 
in which he ·has .beE;!n ·.placed. His ~truggle·s ~nable him to· 
see · ~hings in' I?r~per pez;sp.~ctive ··and, when he· returns to 
.. 
Gornienghast, he is more accurately .able to see ·it for·what 
• I ' : o o l 
'it a~tually is -- me~ely ~ - stage 'in his. moral and eth'ical 
• ' I . • 
development. Titus.! s expe·rie~ces . !lave ei\abl~q _him·. to· see ' 
.·. . . ' . . . ' . . 
• I , • ! • , • • , , • : 
.' b~neath the; superficial · levels by· which most e.xami~e the· 
.world . . He s~es not. only· mo~e deeply .a'hd more' cle.arly the 
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... deeply _into his own nature • . Titus's . q~~st '.can_ be vi~we? a.~ ~ 
an internal journey a process by_ w~·ic.h' _he -i:::~rnes· . . t~ -~~~er .. · .. ,; 
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g. " . p. 
understand· hi's ·own personality. 
-Peake also shows the reader that -if there is · _1;o be 
any ?hance of a "golden ag'e;' 3this psy~hologi.cal' ques~ i.~ . 
,, 
imperatiye. This a$e is . ~~t. simply going to happen and we 
.... 
· #. 
are go1ng to hav.e to st~uggle to build such a ~orld~ but 
not, as Mervyn Peake ·teache$ us ~ s'imply with external · - ~ 
rorces ·. Titus does not have to deal ·.siol~ly with..>' Steerpike 
and Cheeta, but also with his ow.n j_~~e;r . ·self. · .. ·tt .-is, ·as 
. . . 
. Ti tu?' ·n;;aifzes, a strug~le that is not easy and· one which 
may. have no ,resolution. It is a continuous ·process built 
. ' 
on many stages·, beginning in 'the .nur.sery {Gorrn~nghast) · ' but 
•• • . • . · • . I) • - • 
cont:i.'nuing ·into the adult world (the totalitarian·.·. · 
. ' , ' . . ' • . •. ,. . 
' ' techno_c~_acy). J;'eake presents u~ . with · ~ ~ichotomy, for h~ ·· 
sh9~~ ·U~ . that the fOrnier has · attractions that a~e. absen~ . . 
. -
from · the ' latter . . But he al~o . persuc,ldes ' us 'that:·!'e must 
'c , .J ' • ' , • , I U , 
. . . . . ·. .. 
jou~ney ·'through -~he latter if, w~: hope . to se~ ou.tselves arid 
. ' . 
· · the world about us in a: .new ligh~. Once _. aga~n. we ~earn" t; li 
. . . ' . . . . . · 
see'· Titus'1s q~est as a · dua~ · on~, ~her~by lie le~rns to see 
. . ~h~·- worici as it really is . a~d . ~xplores t .he: inner paths . of 
the 'mJ.nd. Only when we explo,J:"e. both- does -Peake believe we '· 
~ari be truly . free . ,...- free of the i'~ne~. beasts . and. mQre 
.readi,ly cible to· cope with·· tho~e· td be -fou:ri'd i~ the external 
· ·world.· r. 
~~ -
3' . 
· Frye , loc. cit. 
.. 
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Tho~e who read· the trilogy·· as . ·an · · i:.ma'ginat.~·ve 
. I , ,. 
warning against undue systematization, · whereby man .be'comes 
. . ' ' ' . .• 
. •l . 
a slave· to the systems he qas built, only partially· : 
understand· the complex.ity. of ~eake 1 s novels.· The trilogy· 
. is not simpl9' .a warning·.against such possibilities., it 
~ a_ls'o offers us a g;J..impse '·of the· quall·ties in. man . which' ' 
I • I ' . ' 
. render'· 'impossible any attempt to find an i~eal way of .:life . 
We build ·w.hat we .are and therefore it: is in ~urse~V,e~ that. 
we must look for .. a'better blueprint ,.bf what we are to 
' ' • ' • I • : • • " " . , · I . . 
construct. The· process .may . not alwa'ys be easy or pleasant 
. and. Peake cannot·· assure ·us tn.at it will };le , worth the effort. 
'•! • 
~h,ether Titus cat:l ~v~r find the ultimate. ·g9a~ : <?~ h.is quest --
the internal bluepript. !for the "golden age" .-!... · . 'i ~: n6'e made 
clear at the end 0f P~ake Is final no.vei ; Titus Alone: . All 
. . 
the co'nsolation that· .Meryyn Peake pan offer is that ·Titus 
has n.ei th~r suor~endered .to . th~ ·world sy~tems nor. to himself.· 
. . . 
To the culmination of Titus .' s· quest Peake has replied·, ·,.·_,No·; 
. . 
. 4 
. . . not yet, I a~d ·. : . . No, not there I II But, . he· wo~ld surely 
0 • 
·add, pe~~a."ps some · d~y .when man i s .mor.e fully preJ?·ared . .. · .. · . 
.. . 
: . Q 
.. . 
.:.· 1<., 
. .... l, . 
. ' ~ : . 
'. 
4 I . . . ·. n '. . . t ' I d ~ a ('Harmcmd.swo.rth. 
. . . E.M. Forster, A ..,. assage o n J. < 
1970·) , · p ~ ' 317. . ' 
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Death of a Dame 
Nearly all 560 subjects of the medieval fiefdom of 
Sark gathered . . around a gnarled oak tree in their parish 
churchyard to mourn Dame Sibyl Mary Collings Beaumont 
Hathaway, 21st Seigneur of Sark. . During almost five 
decades of rule over the minuscule (4~ sq. mi.) Channel 
island, Dame Sibyl had labored to keep the 20th century at 
bay in what she pridefully called 'the last bastion of 
feudalism in the modern world'. 
Holder of a hereditary fief granted by Queen 
Elizabeth I in 1565, she kept her latter-day serfs in most 
agreeable thrall. . As a result of her efforts, the 
farmers and fishermen of Sark pay not a farthing of British 
income taxes; neither are they plagued by automobiles, 
transistor radios and unemployment. The tribute Dame Sibyl 
exacted from the islanders included the traditional tenth 
sheaf of all cereals harvested and a live chicken each year 
as tax on every kitchen chimney on her tenants' houses. 
Other seigneurial privileges included the right to keep 
bitches, forbidden to the Sarkese for fear that a 
149 
proliferation of dogs might drive sheep over the island's 
300-ft. cliffs into the English Channel. That noble 
prerogative caused one of the rare Sark rebellions against 
Dame Sibyl's authority. The islanders over-ruled her 
prohibition, and bitches are now allowed on Sark - provided 
they are spayed, of course. 
Maintaining the islet of anachronisms was no joke 
for Dame Sibyl. Nor was it merely a commercial venture 
designed to bring 50,000 tourists to Sark each year to savor 
medieval folkways and buy tax-free cigarettes and liquor. 
'Sark is not a sort of feudal pageant to amuse visitors', 
she wrote in her autobiography Dame of Sark. 'It is a real 
live community of people who are happy to have retained 
their ancient form of government, and possess a subtle 
dignity of their own, born of many years of independence, 
honorable work and satisfied old age'. Dame Sibyl often 
complained that it was not easy to maintain the unchanging 
character of Sark. For example telephones, electricity, 
and tractors have been allowed in. She noted that 'it is 
not easy now to get horses suitable for drawing our 
carriages. Some of the carriages themselves are 100 years 
old and it is hard to get wheel replacements and so on for 
them'. In recent years, the crippled old lady maneuvered 
her electric cart along Sark's unpaved roads, greeting every 
150 
islander by name. 'So long as my life may be extended,' 
she said, 'I shall strive to maintain this little feudal 
paradise, with all its traditions, laws and customs, as an 
oasis of quiet and rest'. 
This article may be examined in its entirety in ''Sark: Death 
of a Dame", Time, July 29, 1974, p. 39. 
There was the Balleroon 
with his backbone~ - · 
made out of three-ply 
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Reproduced from Captain Slaughterboard Drops Anchor (New York, 1968). 
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APPENDIX IV 
Hitler 'Self-Portrait' (l943) 
Reproduced from Word and Image III (London, l972). 
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APPENDIX V 
Books Illustrated by Mervyn Peake 
(This list excludes his own work) 
Austin, P.B. The Wonderful Life . . of Torn Thumb. 2 vols. 
Stockholm: Radio Sweden, 1954-55. 
Balzac, H. Droll Stories. London: Folio Society, 1961. 
Caroll, L. Alice's Adventures in Wonderland. Stockholm: 
Zephyr, 1946. 
Hunting of the Snark. London: Chatto and Windus, 
1941. 
Coleridge, S.T. The Rime of the Ancient Mariner. London: 
Chatto and Windus, 1943. 
Collis, M.S. Quest for Sita. London: Faber and Faber, 1946. 
Crisp, Q. 
Watson, 
All This and Bevin Too. 
1943. 
London: Nicholson and 
Drake, H.B. Oxford English Course for Secondary Schools. 
Book I. London: Oxford University Press, 1957. 
The Book of Lyonne. London: Falcon, 1952. 




Thou Shalt Not Suffer a Witch. 
1949. 
London: 
Hole, C. Witchcraft in England. London: Batsford, 1945. 
Joad, C.E.M. Adventures of the Young Soldier. London: 
Faber and Faber, 1943. 
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I. Works by Mervyn Peake 
Peake, Me,rvyn. A Book of Nqnsense. IntL"oduction by Maeve 





11 ;Boy in Darkness II I in Th~ Inrier 'Landscape. 
London: Gorgi -_Books, 1970 ~ (Originally ·publishe.d in 
, . Sometime Never by Eyre. anq ~pottiswoode, 1953). · ~ -
' 0 
0 .. 
--------. Captain . Slatighterboard Drops Anchor. Ne.w York: . 
· MacMill,an, 1968~ (originally ·published _by .CoUJ·~try -Life, 
.' ' 19 39) ; ' ' ' 
--------0 • ' 
• • 0 
The Craft. of· the Leaq PenciL. · London: · Wingate., ., 
1946 . ' o 0 
' 0 • -~-~---~. Drawings by MerVyn Peake. Introduction by Mervyn 
Peake. London: Walls Pre·ss, 1949. · 
·. 1950. 
Figure's of· Speech~ 
The Glassb.lowers •. 
Loridon:.GciLla~cz, 1954. 
. . . . 
-------- Gormerighast. .Harmondsworth: Penguin .Books, ·1969. 
(Orig.inal~y published by· Eyre 'and .Spottiswoode, 1950). 0 
·~-------. · Letters from ~ Lost Uncie. W~itten and 
. Illustrated by Mervyn Peake.· Lonaon: .Eyre and 
~ S~otfiswo~de, 1~4~. 
-------:-. "·Mervy:t:J. Peake -: Three Nonsense Poems" , Times 
Literary Sup;Plement, September ,. !~ 1972, p. 1027: . . 
-.:.------.- . Mr. Pye. London: 'Allison-'and Busby. ~ .19.69. 
(Origin'a-11¥ published .bY Will~arn H~inemann, ~953) • 
-------- ·Poems and Drawings . ." Foreword by Mau:r;ice· Collis. 
London: The Keepsake P res.s , 19 6 5. . . .. . . , 
-------~. A R~ve~fe of ~one arid: O~he~· ·Poems .. . · Drawings by 
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-------- . ·':!;;he Rhyme of the Flyin<J Bomb·, With ,22 · Illustrations .. 
:·· · by the Author. ~ondon: .J .M. -pen.t. & Sons, 1962. 
·-'. 
· .. 
-------- Rhymes .wit:hout Real?on .. · Written and Illustrated 
by Mervyn Peake. London: Eyre ari.'d · Spotti.swoode,· 1944. 
.. . . ' .. 
-----7-·-'- n'same T'irn~l 0 Same Place•; I • Science Fantasy ·Review; 
XX '(1963)'., 57-:-65. . 
: .. 
--~:...----. · s ·ele'cted ·Poems of Merryn Peake. 
·. and Faber', J.972. 
· , 
London: Faber 
ShaEes and Sounds. . London: Chatto & Windus, 1941. 
--------.. Titus Alone.. Edited by Langdon · Jones. 
H~rrnondsworth: Penguin. Books 1 ·19 7 0. (Originally 
pub!ish.ed by Eyre ~nd ·_spottiswoode, 1959) ... . 
' .. 
-------- . Titus Groan. Harrnondswprth: P.eriguin Books, ·1968. 
(Origina;L,l.y publlshed by Eyre .and Spottiswoode, 1946) • 
• ' • • • "I 
II. Other Books ' 
• • 
Beck~tt '· Sarnue.L Endg~e, a ·:Play. in· one Act. · Trans.J.ated· 
from the French ·by the ·Author. New 'York: Grove · Press, 
1958.' . ·. . . . . 
Carro.ll, Lewis. · Ali~~~e~tures :i,n Wonderland and · ' . 
Through · the Look1ng Glass • Introduct~on. by c.·L. Bennet.-
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